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-PREFACE,

Having frequently, for several years pasty,

perused with much pleasure, a volume in the^

forna of Meditations, consisting of eighty small

pages, composed above a century ago, entitled

" Divine Breathings, or a pious soul thirsting

after Christ;" and never having met with it in

any other hand, I concluded it vran scarce, and

at length resolved to republish it for the benefit

of others. But on a more minute inspection, I

judged many of the numbers not so lively and

instructive as to merit republication, and have,

therefore, omitted such numbers entirely. Be-

sides many alterations of obsclcte andc'-^/ -

times inaccurate lann:uap:e, I have v:iL-J.c

additions to those which I have ret:dn^d. I'iiese

additions, which are chieSy devotional, are pM'ilv

my own, and partly selected. In pb:e c! ^'c:;

that are omitted, i have substituted a ^^.w ci ^::\'

ovvn. And to render this work more complete^

as a manual of Practical and Devotional Medi-

tations, I have added some appropriate, end

what I conceive to be superior extracts, or se~
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IV PREFACE.

lections, both from late and from living eminent

divines.

A FEW of th€ verses subjoined to some of the

foPowing Meditations are from the Psalmody

of the Church of Scotland, and the rest are prin-

cipally from the pen of the celebrated Dr. Watts.

These verses are intended to convey, in a small

compass, the substance of the Meditation to

which they are added ; and by poetic, elevated

language, to fix it more indellibly on the memo-
ry of the reader.

To those persons who are inclined to read di-

vine truths, but who cannot spare time from bu-

siness for reading long, elaborate discourses, the

following exercises should, and I hope will, be

peculiarly acceptable. There are few avoca-

tions that do not admit of a little respite. During

such an interval, one of these Meditations may
easily be read, and thus, in the space of five or

six minutes, without neglecting their necessary

labour or business, the devout ir.ay bring to their

recollection some of the truths ihat belong to

their present and everlasting peace.

On the first day of the week, more especially,

these Meditations may be useful to christians.

By reading one, or two, or more of them on ths

morningof the Christian Sabbath, such, for ia-
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Stance, as Worthy is the Lamh^ Love t^ Christ,

Heavenly Desires ; by adapcing the Spirit of the

devotional parts in the course of reading, and by

turning the admonitory, or preceptive parts, into

a fervent prayer likewise, the reader's soul may

be better prepared for worshipping acceptably

and comfortably in public throughout that day,

and also for hearing the word of life %vith more

immediate profit, and with more permanent ef-

fect. If, in the evening of that sacred day, the

same practice is observed : or if some of these

Meditations, which are similar to the discourses

that have been heard in public, are read in the

fore- mentioned, attentive, devotional manner

—

by these means faith may be strengthened, re-

pentance quickened, love inflamed, doubts re-

moved, hope contirmedj and virtue immoveabljr

established.

As they are sincerely intended, .so I hope they

will be found calculated for improvement and

comfort ^nder trying, afHictive dispensations.

Perhaps, also, these Meditations may be use-

ful to some who statetlly preach the gospel ; not

so much on account of their matter and arrange-

ment, as on account of their variety,—-Ministers

often lose time in seeking, before they can fix

on a subject fcr their next public discourse. To
oLviate this diiHculty, at times, the variety of

subjects in this volume may contribute*
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Both in my own additions, and in the selec-

tions which I have given, i have endeavoured to

exhibit the Gospel according to the pattern

which its Divine Author has given us; to exhi-

bit its doctrines, its precepts, and its oanctions;

to inculcate both knowledge and practice, both

faith and holiness ; to rouse and persuade by the

terrors of the Lord ; to allure and comfort by

his precious, unchangeable promises.

As to the manner or style, I have to the utmost

of my power, in what is my own in these exerci-

ses, imitated and adapted the sim^^^licity of the

Gospel. Those, therefore, who expect studied,

elegant language will be disappointed. Bat, in

this respect they will be gratified, and obtain

some compensation in the selections which. I

have given from the elegant pen of a Saurin, a

Home, a Watts, a Coney, a Hunter, a I^ogan, a

Charters, a Brown, &c.

Whatever may be the fate of this little vo-

lume, I can confidently say, that it has been coin-

posed, selected, and arranged, from the purest

motives, from the most ardent desires to avra-

ken the slumbering professor, to destroy carnal

security, to excite the formalist and the hypo-

crite to sincerity and zeal, to elevate and console

the enlightened, renewed mind in retirement,
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and to fortify it against anxieties and fears in

life and in death. That it may be crowned with

these happy effects, through the power of the

Holy Ghost, may the Father of mercies grant,

for the sake of his Bon, our Redeemer and our

Advocate.

W. KIRKPATRICK.

Liverpool^ (Eng*) July^ 1805.
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PIOUS MEDITATIONS.

THE DEITY.

In the volumes of nature and revelatiop

God is presented to me in the character of

infinite perfection ; as a being of transcen-

dent and incomprehensible majesty, of ab-

solute rectitude and perfection of nature, of

spotless purity, of strict inflexible justice,, and
fathomless wisdom; of boundless, uncon*

trolable power, of unlimited, unchangeable

goodness, worthy to be praised, feared, lov-

ed and served by all his intelligent crea-

tures. His presence pervades every part of

space. His omniscience thoroughly com-
prehends all subjects that are capable of be-

ing known, and is completely acquainted

with whatever does or can exist. His will

is invariably directed to the greatest possible

good ofthe whole system of beings suscep-

tible of happiness. His power is employed
in executing the purposes of consummate
wisdom and goodness, and in substantiating

the fair and glorious conceptions of infinite

B



2 THE DEITY.

mind. By the numberless effects of intelli-

gence and power which we clearly see, not

one of which could be the cause of its own
existence, we are necessarily led to acknow-
ledge and adore him, as the first and universal

cause, the maker of heaven and earth, and
of all things visible and invisible ; the form-

er of all material substances, and the father

of all spirits. The universe exhibits his at-

tributes impressed on all its parts—impressed

no less on the smallest particle of matter,

than on its most complex and stupendous

combinations ; exerted no less conspicuously

in the structure of the meanest insect, than

in the capacious soul of the seraph that stands

before his throne. All thy works, oh God,
praise thee. The blessed inhabitants of

heaven, who have been witnesses to the

wonders of thy creating might, adore and
magnify thee. Teach me, O thou Great

Supreme I thou self-existent God ! thou

centre of all perfection ! teach me, excite me,
aid me, with profound devotion continually

to celebrate thy praises, for the greatness of

thy majesty and wisdom displayed in the im-

mensity of thy works, in their correspond-

ence to each other, in their exact proportions,

in the exquisite structure of particulars,

and in the harmonious order and magnificent

composition of the whole. And let all thy

rational creatures, as if inspired by one spi-

rit, join in this holy act of adoration, and say
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—Thou art wortht/, oh.Lord, who sittest upo?i

the throne, and livestjbr ever and ever, to re-

ceive glory, and honour, andpower ; for thou

hast created all things, and for thy pleasure

they are and xvere created. Amen,

11,

THE DEITY PROPITIOUS.

At the name ofthe Almighty, the Creator

of heaven and earth, the Lord, the everlast-

ing God, the creature sniks prostrate in the

dust, the angels themselves confess their fol-

ly. Nay, such is the debilitating eiFect of

sin, that the guilty soul trembles at the voice

ofGod walking in the cool of the day. But
the name of our heavenly Father, the Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the God of

consolation, dissipates overwhelming appre-

hensions, raises the soul from the dust, in-

spires confidence and joy, and tnubles the

creature to look up to tlie Creator with com-
placency, and the sinner to behold his judge
with hope, resignation, and firm, though
humble reliance. Now every endearing con-
sideration is connected with this idea of Dei-
ty. Admiration and astonishment are tem^
pered v/ith tenderness and gratitude ;—fear

is succeeded by affection and joy; and the
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soul is drawn by the strongest bands of love.

In God we contemplate the source o^our lijh,

and the length ofour days, the reliever of our
wants, our defender against danger and cala-

mity, the bestower of all our comforts and
blessings, the instructor of our ignorance,

our helper in temptation, the reformer of our

follies and vices, our guide am/idst uncertain-

ty, or comforter under afiiiction, our coun-

sellor in perplexity, the inspirer and suppor-

ter of our virtues, the redeemer and sanctifi-

or of our souls, our friend in every circum-

stance and condition of life, our present re-

fuge and confidence, and our joy and happi-

ness for ever. We behold infinite wisdom,
goodness and power, not only employed in

promoting the happiness of the moral and in-

telligent creation in general, but particularly

engaged in our private behalf, and so solici-

tous for our welfare, that nothingbut our own
depravity can frustrate our felicity. God is

in Christ reconciling the zvorld to himself,

and not imputing unto men their trespass-

es. Thanks be unto Godfor his unspeakable

gift'
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III.

P.EDEMPTION,

The everlaGting purpose of Divine Love.

The thoughts of the Father of sph'its are

unfolded in his word, and they are thoughts

of peace. Transporting view! Behold the

greatest and most glorious of all beings, em-
ploying himself in devising the means of do-

ing good, of communicating happiness, of

relieving the miserable ; and forming a

scheme of benevolence vvhich extends from
eternity to eternity, and com.prehends innu-

merable myriads of rational beings restored,

recovered from ignorance, from guilt, from
misery, to wisdom, to holiness, to perfect

and exalted felicity. Blessed purpose ! The
formation of man, the creation of a universe,

are only parts of it. Man was formed, that

he might be redeemed ; was sent into this

world, to be prepared for heavenly places in

Christ Jesus. The firmament was expanded,

adorned, lighted up, to witness the display of

the exceeding riches of God, iii his kindness

to'wards iis through. Christ Jesus; and every

successive opening of the plan ofProvidence
is only a new discovery, a more endearing

expression ofthe love ofChrist, which passeth
knowledge, of the peace of God, which pass-

eth all understanding. But the love of God
in Jesus Christ bears date ofold, even from

s %



6 THE NECESSITY OF A MEDIATOR.

everlasting. This pure river ofthe water of
life proceeds out of the throne of God who
dwells in inaccessible light. Imagination

wearies itself, and thought is lost in tracing it

wp to its source. Bless the Lord, O my soul!

who from eternity, in the greatness ofhis

might, in the plenitude of his goodness, in

the incomprehensibility of his wisdom, con-

descended to fix the bounds of thy habita-

tion, to arrange the events of thy mortal exist-

ence,^ and to prepare thy place in the heavenly

mansions. To the Father, to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghost be honour and glory for ever.

lY.

THE NECESSITY or A MEDIATOR.

From the formation of the merciful plan;

of salvation to its consummation in glory,

the necessity of a mediator is never for a sin-^

gle moment left out of view. His name,

like a sweet perfume, is wafted on the wings

ofevery wind. Survey the world of nature,,

through all its vast extent, and in its minutest

particle, and we behold the omnific Word by

whom all things xvere made^ and without

ivhom nothing was made that is made. He
also upholdeth all by the word of hispower

^

All power is given him in heaven and i^
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earth. Open the history of redemption at

whatever page, and it still unfolds the mercy
of God through Christ Jesus our Lord.

Conducted of the Spirit back to the eternal

days of uncreated light; admitted to the de-

liberations of the councils of peace^ we heai'

the Son of God proclaim, / am Alpha ^ the

hegnijiing. Carried forward in joyful hope

to the day when he shall make all thnigs new,

the same voice still proclaims, I a7n Omega^
the e?jdi?2g, who was, and is, and is to come.

Search the scriptures. Consult the prophets.

To him they allgive witness. Meditate the

promises. All the promises of God, in him
are yea, and hi him amen, unto the glory of
God. Examine the record. This is the re--

cord that God has given to us, eternal life ;

end this life is in his Son, He that hath the

Son hath hfe ; and he that hath not the Son

ofGod hath not life. Consider the minis-

tration of angels ; the covenant of promise

was ordained by angels, in the hand ofa Me-
diator. Hearken to a voice from the excel-

lent glory ; This is my beloved Son in whom
I am wellpleased, hear ye him. All is light

and glory; but not a single ray of light is

transmitted through any medium but this.

All is grace—free, sovereign, everlasting

grace ; but there is not one intimation given,

not one act of favor conferred, but through
the one Mediator between God and man, the

man Christ Jesus* To him kt every knee
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boxv^ to him every tongue confess, of things

in heaven and things in earth. For me, O
God, let there be access to, and acceptance

with thee, through the Son of thy love, the

eternal Word which made and supports all

things.

THE ATONEMENT.

God created n\an perfect and happy
;
per-

fectly holy, but in a natural, therefore in a

mutable state. An invincible perseverance

in holiness belongs to a supernatural state

;

it is the privilege of grace, and exceeds the

design of the first creation. Solicited by
Envy, the first born of hell, man sinned a-

gainst his God, and defiled in the dust his

crown of glory. It was the guilt ofour sins

that shut the gate of heaven against us, that

subjected us to the wrath of God, and to mi-

sery in the world to come. But Jesus Christ,

as our surety and redeemer, fulfilled that law

which we had broken, endured that wrath

which we had deserved, made an atonement

for those sins which we had committed, and

by therighteousness of his life, by the efiicacy

of his sufferings, by the merit of his death,

he satisfied the justice ofGod, he blotted out
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the sins of the world, he aboUshed death, he
purchased life, he quenched the fire of hell,

and opened the heavens for the righteous to

enter in. Yes, oh believers, the ransom was
paid. Liberal to you is the divine benigni-

ty. Free to you the blessing of life floweth,

even life for ever more. Yes, oh believers,

the ransom was paid. Behold the victim

led to the sacrifice, patient, uncomplaining,

marking the way with his own blood. Who
is it they drag like a murderer to Mount
Calvary ? Who is it they are stretching on a

cross, and nailing to the accursed tree?

Prince of life ! Lord of glofy ! Saviour of

mankind ! Great High Priest of the world

!

we cannot call upon thee to come down from
the cross, for thou art now purchasing eter-

nal life for us. Yes, oh my soul, the ransom
was paid. The sacrifice which was offered

up, was accepted by God. The Lord, be-

fore he bowed upon the cross, cried out, It

is finished. As a full confirmation, that the

m.erit of his sacrifice was available to pur-

chase everlasting life, he rose from the dead

on the third day, and is now ascended up on
high, to take possession of those heavens

which he hath purchased for his people, and
is now preparing a place for them in those

mansions, which are in his Father's house.

In the atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ

I trust for pardon and life.

—

God forbid that

I should gio?'2/y save i?i the cross of my Re-
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deemer, I reject with detestation every oth-

er object, as the cause of my happiness and

the subject of my glory. I pray that the

Holy Ghost, the spirit of light, and power,

and love, may assure me that I am one of

those children, of and by whom Supreme
TFisdom isjustified; whose souls are healed

by the blood of sprinklings who are heirs of

immortalit}^, whose names are engraven on

the rock of salvation, and to whom is opened

the fountain of life.

VI.

VICTORY OVER SIN AND DEATH.

How shall dust and ashes stand in the pre-

sence of that uncreated glory, before v/hich

principalities and powers bow dov/n, tremble

and adore ? How shall guilty and self-con-

demned creatures appear before him, in

whose sight the heavens are not clean, and
who chargeth his angels v/ith folly ? This is

the sting of death. It is guilt tliat sharpens

the spear of the king of terrors. But even
in this view we have victory o^-er sin and
death, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 'By

his death upon the cross, an atonement
was made for the sins of men. The wrath

of God was averted from the world. Under
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the banner of the cross pardon is proclaimed

to returning penitents. They who accept the

offers of mercyJ
and who fly for refuge to the

hope set before them, are taken into favour.

Their sins are forgiven, and their names are

written in the book of Hfe. Over them death

has no power. The king of terrors is trans-

formed into an angel ofpeace, to waft them to

their native country, where they long to be.

VII.

STRONG C0NS0L1.TI0N.

What evil can come nigh to him for

whom Jesus died? O believer, does the law
which thqu hast broken, denounce vengeance
against thee? Behold that law fulfilled in the

meritorious life of thy redeemer. Does the

sentence of death pronounced against the

posterity cf Adam sound in thine ears ? Be-
hold that sentence blotted out, that hand-wri-

tings as the apostle calls it, cancelled, nailed

to thy Saviour's cross, and left there as a tro-

phy of his victory. Art thou afraid that the

cry of thy offences may rise to heaven, and
reach the ears of justice? There is no place

for it there ; in room of it ascends the voice

of that blood which speaketh better things

than the blood ofAbel, Does the enemy of
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mankind accuse thee at the judgment seat ?

He is put to silence by thy advocate and in-

tercessor at the right hand of thy Father;

Does death appear to thee in a form of terror,

and hold out his sting to alarm thy mind ?

His terror is removed, and his sting was pul-

led out by that hand, which, on Mount Cal-

vary, was fixed to the accursed tree. Art
thou afraid that the arrows of divine wrath,

which smite the guilty, may be aimed at thy

head? Before they can touch thee, they

must pierce that body, which, in the sym-
bols of divine institution at a communion ta-

ble, has often been held forth to thee as cru-

cified for sin, and which, at the right hand

of the Majesty in the heavens, is forever pre-

sented in behalf "of the redeemed. Well,

then, may the believer join in the triumphant

song of the Apostle

—

O death / whei^e is thy

sting? O grave/ xvhere is thy victory?

Through Jesus Christ may this be my tri-

umphant song, O my Father and my God

!

VIII.

THE SANCTIFIER.

Th ere was once an harmonious tempera-

ment in the human frame. But that state of

innocence is now no more. Our nature h
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ftbw degenerated. How then shall we reco-

ver the origmal rectitude of our nature, and

obtain a victory over the vices which war a^

gainst the soul ? The God of love graciously

interposes for our recovery. As he sent his

Son into the world to redeem us from the

guilt of sin and the curse of the law, so he

gives us his Holy Spirit to deliver us from the

doiTiinion of sin, and to translate us from the

bondage of Satan itito the family of Heaven,
and the glorimis liberty ofthe children ofGod^
Hence he is said to work in us both to will

and to do that which is his good pleasure.

We are said to receive the Spirit, and our
bodies are stiled the temples of the Holy
Ghost. Blessed be the Father of mercies
for his purposes of grace towards mankind

!

From the cross of Jesus Christ, virtue flows

to the world, and healing to the nations. In

coasequence of his sufferings and death, the

Lord our Redeemer is now ascended to the

right hand of the Majesty in the heavens, to

administer the affairs of his kingdom, and
dispense the treasures of tlie ne^v covenant.
He retains the nature, and represents the per-

sons, of his people in the presence of God,
and makes intercession with the Father in

their behalf. He sends down his sanctifying

spirit to repair the ruins of their nature, to
create in them the clean heart ; to lead them
on from grate to graces and from strength to
strength, till they perfect holiness in the fear
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of the Lord. Having thus recovered the

original honours oftheir frame, and being re-

stored to the image of God, he translates

them to the mansions of immortality above,

where these good tidings of great joy are a

subject ofpraise amidst an innumerable com-
pany ofangels^ and the spirits of just men
madeperfect, O thou spirit of love and
power! bless me with the honour and the joy
of being thy temple, and make me meet for
the inheritance ofthe saints in light.

IX.

THE MAJESTY OF REVELATION.

That must certainly be thought the true

religion which gives us the noblest ideas of

God. Let our religion be judged by this

rule. Where do we see the attributes of the

Supreme Being placed in so clear a light ?

What can be conceived more sublime than

a being whom nothing escapes ; before

whom all things are naked and open ; who,

by one single look, fully comprehends all be-

ings past, present, and to come—all that do

exist, all that possibly can exist; who thinks

in the same instant, with equal facility, on

bodies and spirits, on all the dimensions of

time and of matter? What more noble can
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be conceived than a being who imparteth

himself to all, diffuseth himself through all,

influenceth all, giveth life and motion to all ?

What can be Conceived more glorious than

a being who directeth the conduct of the

whole universe, who knoweth how to make
all concur to his designs, who knoweth how
to connect alike with the lav/s of order and
equity, the virtues of the righteous, the vices

of the wicked, the praises of the happy, the

blasphemies of the damned? We admire
and extol those heathen philosophers, in

whom, amidst a thousand false notions, a-

midst a thousand wild imaginations and de^

filed ideas, some few leaves of the flowers

with which our bibles are strewed, have been
found. On this principle, what respect,

what veneration, what deference ought we
to have for the patriarchs and the prophets,

for the evangelists and the apostles, who
spoke of God in so sublime a manner ! How-
ever be not surprised at their superiority

over the great pagan geniuses. Had the bib-
lical writers, like them, been guided only by
human reason, like them they would have
wandered too. If they spoke so nobly, so glo-
riously of God, it was because they had re-

eeived that spirit who searcheth all things,

yea, the deep things of God, It was because
all Scripture was given by inspiration. It

was because the prophecy came not in old
time by the will ofman, but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,
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X.

THE ADVANTAGES OF REVELATION.

That which natural religion cannot at-

tain, revealed religion clearly discovers. Re-
velation exhibits the Deity as an eternal and

inexhaustible fountain of mercy ; and leads

us to contemplate his eternal and all-animat-

ing goodness, his gracious and moderating

justice, his unbounded mercy, and almighty

-benevolence, with delightful wonder, vene-

ration and praise. It exhibits a God-man
dying for the sins of mankind, and offering

grace to every penitent sinner. It extends

its radiance also over the region and shadow
of death. It teaches us clearly, and with-

out a may-be, that God willeth our immor-
tality. The future scenes of happiness and
glory are not only discovered by the gospel

of Jesus Christ, but are set before our eyes.

In the inspired oracles, we hear the voice of

the archai:igel and the trump of God ; we
see the dead arising from their graves, and

a mighty army of saints and martyrs spring-

ing with joy from dust and corruption. We
see Jesus upon the throne, and the faithful at

his right hand. We hear the happy sen-

tence pronounced upon them ; Come ye bles-

sed ofmy Father^ inherit the kingdom pre-^

pared for you from the foundation of the
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world. We see them with palms of victory

in their hands, and with crowns of glory on

their heads, ascending up on high with their

Lord, and sitting dov/n with him upon his

throne. Assist me by thy Spirit, O God of

mercy, to assimilate my religion to the grand

and gracious economy under which I live.

Lead me to knowledge, to faith, to virtue and

to felicity.

XI.

THANKSGIVING FOR REVELATION-

^Unto him that loved us. and washed usfrom
9ur sins in his own blood, and hath made us

kings andpriests unto God, even the Father;

to him beglory and dominion for ever. Bles-

sed be he that came in the name of the Lord
to save us ; that came in thy name. Almigh-
ty Father, invested with pre-eminent autho-

rity. Blessed be he who spake as neroer man
spake; who performed works which no man
had ever performed; who convinced and pe-

netrated his hearers by the simplicity of truth,

and who astonished and awed them by it§

majesty. Blessed be he who removed the

clouds and darkness that rested on future ex-

istence, so far as was expedient for those

who were ordained to live byfaith and mit

c 2
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by sight } who set forth the retributions of

tternity, in language the most powerful and

affecting ; and^ pointing to the pleasant but

narrow path to heaven, earnestly called on
wandering mortals to follow him thither.-

—

Blessed be he who kindly admonished us to

shun the broad but treacherous way that lead-

eth to destruction ; who comforted them that

mourned ; who lived and died, the just for
the unjust^ that he might bring us to God.

But, O ever-blessed God, who can speak

the power of his resurrection, the grandeur of

his ascension, the prevalence ofhis mediation
y

or the triumphs of his everlasting gospel?

Well might you, ye sons of God, ye holy

and benevolent angels, sing together, and

shout for joy at the restoration of a fallen

universe— G/ori/ to God in the highest ; on

earth peace ; good will tozvards men. Mer-
ciful Father ! what prospects rise to my en-

raptured view ! the light of truth dawns upon
the darkest minds, like that of the morning
on the benighted traveller.—The lowest dis-

ciple of Jesus is wiser than the greatest teach-

ers of pagan philosophy. The sweetness of

pardon descends into the hearts of the con-

trite, like rain upon the mown grass. The
humble and sincere are called to rejoice in

the assurance ofsalvation. The souls ofmen
are renovated by thy spirit, oh God, as the

face of the earth is revived by returning

spring. But I ami transported with the be-
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iief and the prospects of immortality. Jfy€
believe that Jesus died and rose again; even

so, them, also that sleep in Jesus, will God
bring with him. With such prospects and

such hopes, what have thy servants to fear,

O God, or why should their hearts be trou-

bled in life or in death ? Preserve me, most
merciful Father, from doubting for a mo-
ment the divine evidence of the gospel, or

distrusting, even in the darkest hour, the

wisdom and benignity of its author. Fill

my soul with sentiments of devout grati-

tude ; and enable me to testify my thanks

fulness to thee, by living soberly, righteously

i

find godly.

XIL

THE MYSTERIES OF REVELATION CREDIBL£i

IbelievEj but I cannot comprehend or
explain the self-existence, infinity, and un-
successive duration of God* These attri^

butes justify all those dark mysteries which
are above thexomprehension of my feeble

reason. I freely grant that had I consulted
my own reason only, I could not have disco»

vered some mysteries ofthe gospel. Never-
theless, when I think on the immensity of
God,, when I cast my eyes on that vast ocean,
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when I consider that immense all, nothing
astonishes me, nothing stumbles me, nothing

seems to be inadmissible, how incomprehen»
sible soever it mav be. When the subject

is divine, I am ready to believe all, lo admit
all, to receive all

; provided I be convinced
that it is God himselfwho speaks to me, or

any one on his part. After this I am no
more astonished that there are three distinct

persons in one divine essence; one God—

-

and yet a Father, a Son, and a Holy Ghost.

After this I am no longer astonished that God
foresees all without forcing any; permits sin

without forcing the sinner; ordains free and
intelligent creatures, to such and such ends,

yet without destroying their intelligence or

their liberty. After this I am no more as-

tonished that the justice of God requireth a

satisfaction proportional to his greatness;

that his own love hath provided that satisfac-

tion; and that God, from the abundance of

his compassion, designed the in};stery of an

incarnate God;—a mystery, which angels

admire while sceptics oppose; a mystery,

which absorbs human reason, but whkh filis

all heaven with songs of praise; a mystery,

which is the greatmistery by excellence, but
the greatness of which nothing should make
us reject, since religion proposeth it as the

grand effort of the wisdom of the incompre-

hensible God, and commandeth us to receive

it on the testimony of the incomprehensible
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God himself. Father oflights ! condescend

to teach me what is necessary to my happi-

ness. Guide me with thy cotmselyand afier^

wards receive me to glory.

xni.

THE PRESUMPTION OF INFIDELITY.

Either religion must tell us nothing a-

bout God, or what it tells us must be beyond
our capacities; and, in discovering even the

borders of this immense ocean, it must needs
exhibit a vast extent in which our feeble

eyes are lost* But what surprises me, what
stumbles me, v/hat frightens me, is to see a

diminutive creature, a contemptible man, a

little ray of light, glimmering through a few
feeble organs, controvert a point with the

Supreme Being, oppose that Intelligence that

sittethatthe helm of the world, question
what he affirms, dispute what he determines,

appeal from his decisions, and, even after

God hath given evidence, reject all doctrines

that are beyond his capacity. Enter into

thy nothingness, mortal creature. What
madness animates thee ? How^ darest thou
pretend, thou who art but a point, thou
whose essence is but an atom, to measure
thyselfwith the Great Supreme, with him
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who lilleth heaven and earth, with him whom
heaven^ the heaven of heavens cannot

contain ? Canst thou by searching find
out God? Canst thou find out the Almighty

to perfection? High as heaven^ xvhat canst

thou do? Deeper than hell, what canst thou

know? He stretcheth out the north over the

empty place, and hangeth the earth upon no-

thing. He bindeth up the waters in his

clouds—the pillars ofheaven tremble andare
astonished at his reproof Lo ! these are

parts ofhis ways ; but how little a portion is

heard ofhim ? I will therefore magnify his

works which I behold, and will silently adore

what Icannot comprehend.

XIV.

IMPERFECTION OF MAn's KNOWLEDGE.

What can we attain by the most unwea-
ried pursuit of knowledge, but to discover

how little can be known? Even in the works
of nature, where our knowledge is most per-

fect, there, is always a depth which we can

never fathom. We can only guess a little,

but completely comprehend nothing. Eve-
ry thing within us and without us may re-

mind us of the limitation of the human un-

derstanding. If then we understand not
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earthly, how shall we comprehend spiritual

and heavenly things? If we are a mystery to

ourselves, no wonder that many truths, re-

specting the nature, perfections, and coun«

sels ofthat being whom the heaven of hea-

vens cannot contain, should, like himself,

dwell in a light inaccessible to human un-

derstanding. But, blessed be his name, we
know what is enough for us to know. In

the precepts of revelation there is not even

the shadow of a mystery. Nothmg is more
clear in Scripture than the commandments
of God ; nothing more mysterious than his

nature and essence. It becomes us then,

and it will be our interest, to attend chiefly

to wdiatGod hath most clearly revealed : to

account it our duty to admire, to love, and
to obey that infinite being who comprehend-
eth all perfection, and who out-reacheth all

wonder ; to make up in veneration what we
want in knowledge-—with all the powers of

our souls to adore and praise him who is a-

bove all praise ; and to ascribe to him, as is

most due, honour, and blessing, and domi^
nion, and glory.
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XV.

FAlTHi

Every act of the mind acquiescing in

a revealed truth is called faith, in the style of

sacred scripture. But there is a particular

faith to which scripture ascribes extraordina-

ry praise. Of this it is said, through faith

are ye saved. To comprehend its nature,

we must inquire into its object. The great

and principal object, which is presented to

the faith that justifies, without doubt is the

Lord Jesus Christ, as dying and offering

himselfto the justice ofhis Father. On this

account St. Paul says to the Corinthians, /
detei^mined not to know any thing among you

save Jesus Christy and him crucified. Faith

contemplates the objects that are displayed

in the cross of Jesus Christy aad persuades

the Christian, that there is no other way of

obtaining salvation ; or, to use the language

ofscripture, that there is none other nameuru
der heaven given among 7nen, whereby ive

may he saved. It inspires him with a sin-

cere desire of lodging under the shadow of

his cross; or to speak in plain scripture

language, without a figure, of , being found
in him, not having his own righteousness,

which is ofthe law; but that which is through
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tfi€faith of Christ, But this notion of faith

is vague ; it is equivocal, and open to illu-

sion. We are not saved by wishing to be
saved; nor are we justified, because we
barely desire to be justified.

There is a desire that animates us with

a determination to participate in the benefits

of the death of Christ, whatever God may
require, and whatever sacrifices we may be
obliged to make to possess them. This de-

sire constitutes the essence of faith.

The true believer inquires with the strict-

est scrutiny what God requires of him, and
he finds three principal articles. Jesus Christ,

he perceives, is proposed to his mind, to

his heart, and to his conduct. Faith re»

ceives the Lord Jesus Christ in all these re-

spects ; in reg^d to the mind, to regulate

its ideas by the decision of Jesus Christ

alone ; in regard to the heart, to embrace
that felicity only, which Jesus Christ propo-

seth to its hope ; in regard to the conduct,

to make the laws of Jesus Christ the only

rule of action. Faith, then, is that disposi-

tion of soul which receives the Lord Jesus

Christ wholly, as a prophet, a priest, and a

king ; or as a teacher, a promiser, and a le-

gislator. Faith will enable us to admit the

most incomprehensible truths, the most ab-

struse doctrines, the most profound myste-

ries, if Jesus Christ reveal them. Faith will

engage us to wish for that kind of felicity,
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which is the most opposite to the desires of

Hesh and blood, if Jesus Christ promise it.

Faith will inspire us with resolution to break

the strongest ties, to niortify the most ea-

ger desires, if Jesus Christ command us to

do so.

I rejoice that I am still a prisoner ofhope.

I will flee to Jesus Christ, my strong hold,

my tower of defence and of safety. To him
I will daily resign my mind, my heart, and

my life. Dwell in my soul, and inspire me
v/ith strength, O thou spirit of Faith ! Let

my faith be thy operation, the purchase of

Jesus's blood, the distinguished gift of Je-

hovah's hand, the principle of spiritual life,

liberty, healthy nourishment, and glory,

from the fullness of Christ. Abide also in

me as a spirit of hope and love. Enliven

and strengthen me to fix the hope, the an-

chor ofmy soul, to a strong and lively faith ;

to cast it beyond myself, and to fix it in Je-

sus Christ, the immoveable rock, that stands

on the shore of a distant, better world.

With the wings of faith and love, may I

fly habitually, on thy sacred influences,

above this world and all its earthly concerns;

above the clouds of ignorance, guilt and
affliction, and ascend to Jesus, my exalted

Saviour, and to other heavenly, durable ob-

jects.
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HarkjtTie glad sound, the Saviour comes !

The Saviour promis'd long :

Let every heart exuit with joj',

And every voice be song.

Not to condemn the sons ofmen

The son of God appeared ;

No weapons in his hand are seen.

Nor voice of terror heard.

He came to raise our fallen state,

An 1 our iosl hopes restore ;

Faith leads us to the raercy-seat,

And bids us fear no more.

XYI.

THE AUTHOR OJ RENOVATION,

It has been wofully demonstrated to be
an easy matter to mar the work of God.

—

Adam defaced the divine image in his own
person, by one wilful transgression. Moses
cancelled the hand-writing of ordinances, in

one rash moment : and every thoughtless

transgressor is pulling down, in his own
person, a fabrick of God's rearing. But
all the powers of nature united, are incapa-

ble of rebuilding that temple, of renewing
that writing, of restoring that image. He
who in the beginning commanded light to

shine out ofdarkness, alone can relumine.the.
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extinguished life ofGod in the soul. The
hand which at first created man out of dust

oftheground, alone can form of the dead in

trespasses and sins, a new creature in Christ

Jesus unto good works. Blessed be thou,

oh God of love, for the intervention of a Me-
diator. I rejoice to know, that the gener-

al assembly and church of the first-born

WTJtten in heaven, is not composed of men
that never left their first estate, but of just

men ?nade perfect ; not of creatures like

Adam in a state of innocence, but of crea-

tures redeemed by the blood of the Son of

God
; justified by the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus, and sanctified by the spirit of

the living God. I will not then regret the

loss of an earthly paradise, nor the destruc-

tion of the image of a changeable, though
perfect creature, while through grace, I

may regain the paradise of God, and be fash-

ioned in body and in spirit like unto my
glorious Redeemer.

XYlh

EEGENERATION.

What solemn asseverations are these of

Jesus Christ ; Verily^ verily, except a man
be horn again, he cannot see the kingdom of
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heaven ; except ye be converted^ and become

as little children^ ye cannot enter into the

kingdom of heaven. Who, then, is a re-

generate man ? A regenerate man is not

one who lightly determines his choice of a

religion ; he is not a child tossed to and fro,

and carried about with every wind of doe-

trine ; but he is a man who hath studied

Christianity, weighed its arguments, seen

its evidences, and felt all their force, so that

he is persuaded by demonstration, that there

is a God, a purpose of grace, a providence,

another life, a judgment, a heaven, a helL*

A regenerate man is one who, by continual

meditations, prayers, and pious actions, hath

surmounted his natural propensities to sin.

He is a man, whose constitution is new-cast

and refined ; so that, instead of being in-

wardly carried away to sin by his ov/n vio-

lent passions, he is inwardly moved to the

practice of piety and virtue.

A regenerate man is one who, in pious

exercises, has experienced that satisfaction

which a rational mind tastes, when inward

consciousness attests a harmony between

destiny and duty. He is a man who has felt

XhdXpeace xvhich passeth all understandings

thatjoy unspeakable andfull ofglory^ which

the presence of God produceth in the soul.

He is a man whose life has abounded v/ith

those happy periods, in which the soul loses

,sight of the world, holds communion with

D 2
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its God, foretastes eternal felicity, and fincU

itself raised up from the dead, and ?nade t&

sit in heavenly places with Christ Jesus. A
regenerate man is one who knows, medi-

tates upon, adores and venerates the attri-

butes of God, his wisdom, his omnipre-

sence, and his justice ; and particularly those

depths of mercy which inclined him to re-

deem a fallen world, and to ransom it by a

sacrifice, the bare idea of which confounds

imagination, and absorbs all thought. A
regenerate man is one whose own ideas of

God, as gracious in Christ Jesus, have pro-

duced love to him ; a love the more fer-

vent, because it is founded on his own per-

fections and excellencies ; a love strong as

death ; a love that many waters cannot

quench^ neither can thefloods drown, O fel-

low mortal ! is this thy character ? Then
rejoice, for thou art born of God, and canst

and will see the kingdom of heaven. Love
to God and man shed abroad in thv heart

by the spirit of truth, is the infallible testi-

mony, that thou hast in heaven a better and
more enduring substance than this frail, per-

ishing world. O my soul ! be sure that

this character, and the joy of assurance that

results from it, are always and habitually

thy own. God of mercy I grant me this

grace, through Jesus Christ,

—

Amen^
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XYIII.

PRACTICAL RELIGION.

The doctrine of a trinity of persons in one
God-head is so far from being merely specu-

lative, as some pretend, that without the

spiritual knowledge of it, no motive to, or

exercise of piety or virtue, can be rightly

understood or practised. The whole of

practical religion consists in distinct fellow-

ship with those divine persons. First, it

consists in fellowship with the father; in dis-

cerning, believing, and admii'ing his love, and
in returning that love ; in grateful desires after

him, in delight in him, in reverence of him,

and in obedience to him. Secondly, it consists

in fellowship with the Son ; in receiving him
as Immanuel, God-man, full of grace and
truth, as our head, our strength, and cur re-

deemer ; in resting on his righteousness, in

receiving and improving all his purchased

blessings, to render us lovers of God and of

men for his sake. It consists, lastly, in fel-

lowship wdth the Holy Ghost ; in preparing

for, in receivhig, in co-opemting widi, and
improving his personal presence, and mani-
fold gracious influences, for the sanctifica-

tion and comfort of our hearts, and for the

rendering our lives truly pious and profitable.
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I will, therefore, watch at the gates of hea-

venly Avisdom ; I will attend unceasingly and
unweariedly on the means of grace, till I

obtain the privileges of that fellowship, till

I obtain the full assurance of faith, that these

Infinite Three are all my own ; till I am
able, on good grounds, to say, with an emi-

nent servant ofGod—Oh! thrice-happy new
covenant state, in which the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost undertake for me, per-

form all for me, and in me, and are all in all

to me ! Thrice-happy heaven^ where the

glittering vanities of creation shall be for ever

forgotten, and a three-one redeeming God
shall be for ever seen, for ever known, for

ever immediately enjoyed, as my God, and

my all in all.

XIX.

MEDJTATICN AND PJlAyEK.

Meditation and prayer are like the spies

that went to search the land of Canaan; the

one views, and the other cuts down ; and
both bring home a taste of the fairest and
sweetest fruits of heaven. Meditation, like

the eye, views our mercies ; and prayer,^ like

the hand^ reacheth in those mercies.—^Or,

meditation is like a factor, who liveth abroad
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to gather in what we want; and prayer, like

a ship, goes forth and brings in what we de-

sire. It is my misery, that I cannot be so

perfect as not to want; but it is thy mercy,

oh Lord ! that prevents me from being so

miserable as not to be supplied. Meditation,

cannot discover a real want, but prayer will

fetch in an answerable comfort. If mercy
be so free, I will never be poor ; but I will

meditate to know it—when I know it I will

pray for a supply according to my necessities;

and yet not rest until thou, oh Father of mer-
cies ! shalt do more for me than 1 am able tp

ask or think. Assist me to study thy Word,

so as to acquire tht knowledge of thee as ^

God in Christ Jesus; and to meditate and
pray so as to reduce that knowledge to prac-

tice. And let the meditations and prayers of
my heart be acceptable in thy sight, through
Jesus Christ, my righteousness, my strength

and my redeemer.

Remember mc, Lord,, with that love

Which thee to thine doslbear
;

With thy salvation, O my God,

To visit me dra\i- near*

That I thy chosen's good maysee.

And in their joy rejoice ;

Am] may with thine inlieritance,

Triumpli with cljeerfui voice.
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Saint Bernard fitly compjires contempla-
tion to the eagle : For as the eagle in her as-

cent fastens her eye on the radiant beams of

the sun ; so pious contemplation is always
looking at the glorious beams of the Sun of

Righteousness ; and is still conversant about
the high and profitable things of salvation.

Or, I may compare it to those birds men-
tioned by the Psalmist, which build their

nests near the altar Qf Gocl, In the house of

the Lord a faithful soul findeth freedom from

sorrow, quiet of mind, and gladness of spi-

rit ; like a bird that has secured a little man-
sion for the reception and education of her

young.
Nay, this is that celestial bird, which

builds her nest near the throne of glory ; and
there descries, with rapture, those eternal

mansions, from whence sin and sorrow arc

excluded; where peace and unity are vio-

lated no more; where righteousness, joy

and felicity reign triumphant ; and where Je-

sus Christ, the king of angels and men, dwel-

leth in glorious majesty, constituting by his

presence the felicity of his chosen. This is

the bee which extracts honey from every

fiower of paradise. By contemplation I can
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Gonverse with God, solace myself in the bo-

som of my beloved, draw joy from the wells

of celestial pleasures, tread the paths ofiny

rest, and view the mansion of my eternity.

What makest thou, then, oh my soul ! in this

valley of tears ? Ascend the mount, and

view the land of promise. What makest

thou in this wilderness of trouble? Mount
up as on eagles' wings, and take thy flight to

heaven. Behold, by faith, the heavenly Je-

rusalem, the city and court ofthe king of glo-

ry, with all the transporting joys ofthe church

triumphant. Let thy thoughts be where thy

happiness is, and let thy heart be where thy

thoughts are. Though thou dwellest upon
earth, in a land of captivity and exile, yet let

thy conversation be always in heaven.

Compassionate Father ! Forgive the lan-

guor of my devotion. Bless me v/ith that

spirit of pious contemplation which soothes

the breast into serenity, supplies devotion

with itsamplest strains, lifts the faculties to

him who gave them, and brings the soul into

the everlasting courts of Jehovah.

My heart and flesh cry out for thee,

V/hile far from thine abode ;

When shall I tread thy courts and see

My Saviour and my God I

Could I command the spacious land.

And the more boundless sea,

For one blest hour at thy right hand

I'd give them all away.
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XXI.

NATURE OF THE SOUL.

What art thou, O my soul! Art thou

fire ? Art thou air ? Art thou ethcrial mat-

ter—I am at a loss to define thee. Not-

withstanding, I perceive enough of thy na-

ture to convince me of a great disproportion

between thy present state, and that end for

which thy Creator seems to have formed

thee. I know, I feel that thou art a spiritual

essence, an epitome of heaven, a being ea-

gerly bent on the enjoyment of a happiness

infinite in its duration. What satisfies thee,

O my immortal soul ? Nothing, none but

the immortal God, in whom all fulness dwells.

He only can fill the soul, who filleth heaven

and earth. The insufficient creature may'

fill the soul with vexation. None but the

all-sufficient God can fill it with satisfaction.

Therefore what shall a rational man, a man
who is capable of comparing eternity with

time ; what shall such a man give in ex-

change for his soul ? Oh Lord ! as no action

of mine will satisfy thee without myself ; so

no creature of thine will satisfy me without

thyself:—Therefore, O Lord! take thou my
heart, and give me thyself.
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Whom have I in the heavens high

But thee, oh Lord, alone ?

And m the earth, whom I desire,

Besides thee there is none.

XXII.

DESIRES OF THE SOUL.

Wh e t h er I climb the highest eminences,

or pry into the deepest indigence, I can dis-

cover no object capable of filling my capa-

cious desires. Ten thousand years are too

few to gratify my desires. Wliat is not eter-

nal is unequal to my wishes. The all-wise

Creator does nothing in vain. Therefore

those desires of immortal duration shall be
gratified. Hence, I will enter into the plan

of my Creator, who hath created me capable

of eternal felicity, and into that ofmy Re-
deemer, who hath died to enable me to ar-

rive at it. How glorious the prospect ! What
wantest thou, oh my soul ? With what ima-
ginable excellency wouldst thou clothe thy-

self"? What desirable object wouldst thou
pitch upon ? Is it beauty ? The righteous

shall shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of
heaven. Is it riches? Every one in God's
family shall have a glorious, incorruptible,

and eternal inheritance. What is it then ?

Is it honour ! what honour like to this ; to be
E
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a friend and favourite of God, brought nigh

by the blood of Christ ; to have a crown of
righteousness, of life ^ andofglory ; yetmore^

afar more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory set upon thy head. Or again, ; is it

pleasure?—The just shall enter into their

master's joy, and there are rivers ofpleasures

at his right handfor ever more. In a word,

what wouldst thou have, oh my flesh? A
confluence of all the glorious things both m
heaven and in earth ? Why, godliness hath

the promise of the life that now is^ and of
that which is to come. If heaven, and the

righteousness thereof, are the objects which

thou seekest; these, with all the durable

riches and excellencies thereof, thou shalt

assuredly find.—Make me holy, O Lord!

and then I am sure I shall be happy.

Soon sliall this earthly frame, dissolv*d,

In death and ruins lie ;

But better mansions wait the jusc,

Prepared above the sky.

Such is the hope that cheers their sou'?.

That hope their God hath given ;

His spirit is the earnest now.

And seals their souls for heaven
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XXIII.

A christian's end.

Wi s E agents always propose an end be-

fore they begin their work, and then direct

their actions to that end. If the mariner

launch, it is that he may get to such a har-

bour;—therefore he sails by compass, that

he may obtain what he sails for.

A christian should always have one eye
^ipon his end, and the other eye upon his

w^ay. That man lives a brutish life, who
knows net what he lives for ; and he acts but

a fool's part, v/ho aims at heaven and lives

at random. A christian's, v.dsdom consists

in two things—in choosing a right end, and
m using right means to obtain it ; or, in choos.-

ing eternal happiness as the end, and in using

Jesus Christ as the way. What dost thou

aim at, oh my soul ! Is it a full enjoyment
of ih}^ God ? ¥/hy, then, credit, and trust

v/ith approbation and acquiescence in Jesus

Christ, I'iS the way of access to the Father, in

prayer and otlier acts of homage, ofthe ex-

piation of sin, of pardon for the guilty, of
justification and peace with God, ofholiness,

and of happiness. This is the way in which
thou slialt always see heaven before thee.

Spirit of truth, and light, and power ! teach

me the faith and the laoliness of the gospel.
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Aid me to be strong in faith, and to grow in

grace, and in the practical and experimental

knowledge of Jesus Christ. Favour me up-

on earth \vith a constant anticipation of the fo*

licitV of heaven.

XXJY,

A KlCil WOiU.DLlNG*

How apt are many at the sight of a rich

worldling to envy him for what he hath !

—

For my part, I rather pity him for what he

wants. He hath a talent, but it wants im-

provement ; he hath a lamp, but it wants

oil ; he hath a soul, but it wants grace ; he

hath the star, but he wants the sun ; he hath

the creature but he wants the Creator, In

his life he floats upon a torrent of vanity,

which empties itself into an ocean of vexa-

tion. And after death this sentence is passed

upon him, Take ye the unprofitable servant^

hind him hand and foot ^ and cast him into

outer darkness. Where now is the object of

your envy ? It is not his silver that now will

anchor him, nor his gold that shall land him,

nor his friends that can comfort him. There-

fore, if he be worth the envying, who is

w^orth the pitying ? If this be felicity, then.
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O Lord ! srive me miser'i^. Rather make
me poor v/ith a good heart, than rich vAth.

a bad conscience.

:^^

A cpip.istian's choice.

I AM frail, and the world is fading; but

my soul is immortal, and God is eternal. If

I pitch upon the creatures for a portion, ei-

ther they may take wings Hke an eagle that

Hyeth towards heaven, or my soul ma}' take

its wav with the rich fool, and 0:0 down to

hell. But if I chuse God for my portion,

then goodness and mercy shall follow me
while I live, and glory and eternity shall

crown me when I die. I will, tliereforc,

now leave that which I shall soon lose, that

so I may em^brace that which I shall ahvays

enjoy.

Begone, ye gilded vanities,

I seek the only good-;

To real bliss my wishes rise,

Thefavour of my God.

Grant, O my God, this one request i

O, be thy Loiie alone

My ample portion—here I rest,

For heaven is in the boon

.

E 2
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To this my wishes are confined,

To this my lieart aspires
;

A Good immortal as the miiKJ,

A'.id vast as iis di. sires.

XXYI.

THE GOOD AND BAD IN xHIS LITE.

I SEE the wicked have their heaven here,

and their hell hereafter ; and that, on the con-

trary, good men have their heM here, and

their heaven hereafter. The rich man had

his good things in this life, and Lazarus his

evil things. But now Lazarus is comforted,

and the rich man is tormented. I will not

therefore envy tlie prosperity of the wicked,

nor be offended at tlie affliction of the righ-

teous; seeing the one is drawn in pomp to

hell ; whilst Sie other swims in tears to hea-

ven. Makeme blessed by making me righ-

teous, through thy grace, O Lord, my Re-
deemer !

I saw the wicked, great in power,

Spread like a green bay tree ;

Hepass'd, yea, was not i him I sought,

But found he could not be.

But mark the man of rigteousness.

His several steps attend

;

True pleasure runs thro' all his ways.

And peaceful is his end.
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XXVII.

SPIRITUAL JOY AND SORROW.

As there is a sad mirth, so there is a joy-

ful mourning. Look at the voluptuary.

—

Though laughter may appear in his face, yet

sadness ever -^entres in his heart. His carnal

delights are not only vain but vexing. Like

music, they play him into a melancholy fit.

While the banquet lasts, the sensualist sings;

but when the reckoning comes, his spirit

sinks, and his shining sun instandy sets in a

watery cloud. Solomon gives the sum of it

thus ; £ven in laughter the heart is sorrow-

Jiil^ and the end of that mirth is heaviness.

But, behold the penitent. As his tears are

the joy of angels, so they are thejoy of his

heart, tlie solace of his souL The salter his

tears, the sweater his comforts. The deeper

his sighs, the fuller his joy. The beams of

consolation always shine into his house of

mourning. See the Saviour of sinners—Be-
hold with what case and indulgence he re-

ceives the penitent woman. Scarcely had
she begun to weep, scarcely had she touch-

ed the feet of Jesus Christ with a little oint-

ment, but he crowned her repentence, be-
Hcame her apologist, pardoned, during one
moment of repentence, the excesses of a

whole life, and condescended to acknowledge
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her for a member of his church. JFomaii,

thy sins are forgiven thee^ ; thy faith hath

saved thee : Go in peace. Therefore I may
truly i^ay, that to mourn for sin is to Vv eep for

joy. The pure and pleasant streams of con-

sclation, which are the worldling's wonder,

always come from a weeping spring. Bles-

sed are they that mow ??, for they shall be

comforted. Why then is the mouth of wick-

edness opened against the way of holiness?

As if grace were the tomb of joy, and impi-

ety the parent of happiness. But if experi-

ence may be heard, my soul has felt both;

and I find such damps of spirit in worldly

pleasures, and such refreshments of soul in

the depth of godly sorrow, that I will esteem

one drop of su ch s piritu al joy , better tlian an

ocean of carnal mirth. .

XXVIII.

THE soul's happiness.

Where thy happiness lies, there lies thy

portion. If thou place thy happiness in a

poor, empty creature ; if, with Judas, thy spi-

rit run so low as to be content only to keep
the bag ; or, with Reuben, for some worldly

convenience, to quarter on this side Jordon ;

why, then
J
unworthy soul ! take that which
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is thine own, and go thy way.—If thou wilt

be put oiF with a breath of honour, a blaze of

pleasure, a snare of riches, or a parcel ofvan-

ity, then go take thy fill ; look for no more
from God. Thou seest thine all when thou

goest from hence. Then, farewel all. In

the mean while remember this ; that when
the breath shall be expired, the blaze extinct,

and the soul for ever ensnared, thy eternity

shall be spent in bewailing thy folly. But
now, oh precious soul! if thou place thy

happiness in the highest excellency, thy por-

tion lies in the chiefest good. If it be thy

happiness now to behold the glory of God in

theface ofJesus Christ, it shall be thy por-

tion, for ever, to behold the beauty of God's
presence in heaven. Since thou, oh God of

love ! hast made me capable of heavenly

joys, I desire never to be put oiFwith transi-

tory vanities. !My happiness lies only in

thyself. Therefore, whatever I enjoy, be-

sides thyself, I will take as a blessing, but

not as a portion, ATy soul thirtiethfor thee,

oh living God! ^vhen shall I coine and ap-

pear before thee, oh my God? While I so-

journ in the wilderness, let my thirsting soul

be daily satisfied with those fountains ofjoy
that flow from the Rock of Ages ; and, after

my pilgi'image, let me be admitted to contem-
plate thy beauty which never fadeth, to be
enriched with thy beneficence which can ne-

ver be exhausted, and to be blessed in thy

unmerited, infinite, and everlastmg love.
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is SPIRITITAX DESI^IS.

SPIRITUAL DESIRES.

. Insatiable desires in temporals make a

poor mail in spirituals. A true christian is

oniv rich in outward thinsiS, when he is con-

tented with what he enjoys. That man has

nothing of heavenly things, who thirsteth not

after more. Worldly desires always leave

us empty. Either we get not what we cov-

et, or else we are not satisfied Vvdth what we
obtain. But he that thirsteth after heavenly

things, is always refreshed ; and the more he
receives the more he desires.—How prevail-

ing is the prayer offaith ! This will fetch in

the richest, choicest mercies that God can

give. Oh how improving to the soul; did

we but divert the stream of our ciesires, and
turn them heaven ward. How B:any excel-

lent mercies lie aground, and only v/antthis

tide to bring them in. Why, then, do I al-

lov/ my desires to run out in Vv aste ? I do
but make myself poor, thirpiing afler more
of the world; whereas I might be rich, did

I, with the apostle PauL cou?it all tliifips but

loss for the excellency of the laioxvledge of
Jesus Christ. Illessedare they that thirst

after his rlghteGusness^ for ihty shall be fi-
led. O Lord ! let the temptations, the cares^
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and the troubles of the world produce in my
soul an ardent desire after the waters ofeter-

nal comfort.

I've seen thy glory and thy power

Thro* all thy temple shine ;

My God repeat that heavnly hour.

That vision so divine.

Not all the blessing-s ofa feast

Can please my soul so well.

As v/hen thy richer G^ace I taste,

And in thy presence dwell.

^JslA.»

DECEITFUL RICHES.

Usually when a worldling dies, we ask,

how rich he died ? Oh, say many, he died

rich, he hath left a great estate. Alas! the

poor man has slept his sleep, hath lost his

dream, and now that he awakes, he finds no-

thing of all that he possessed. Where now
is his golden heap ? Only the dust of that

heap is gone to witness against him. His
mammon fails himj only the unrighteous-

ness of it follows him. Others have the use
of it ; only the abuse of it he caiTies to judg-
ment with him. He hath made his friends,

as we say, but, alas ! he hath undone himself.
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Therefore I may justly write this motto up<.

on every bag

—

This is the price of blood.

Shall I then treasure up the price of blood ?

No: Jesus Christ hath intrusted me as a

steward. In order to engage me to be mer-

ciful and liberal,.he hath taught me to con-

sider beneficence to my neighbours as one of

the surest evidcnc^ of love to himself. He
unites himself with the poor and the afflicted.

He clothes himself, as it were, with their mi-

series : and he tells me, inasmuch as ye have

done good to one ofthe leo^t of these
^
ye have

done it unto me. What a sublime idea!

From what a fund of love doth such a bene-

volent declaration proceed ! and at the same
time, what a motive to animate me to benefi-

cence ! Therefore what I have, and need not,

Jesus Christ shall have in his saints, who need

and have not. Thus, when the fading crea-

tures shall slide away, they shall not carry

me with them; but when I shall pass away,

I shall carry them with me.

XXXI.

MISERY or A WICKKD MAlC.

Wh A t a miserable creature is a wicked
man? His very manna turneth to worms.
His very mercies make him miserable** Be*
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hold him with a large estate. Either he has

not the benefit of enjoying it, but only the

disquietude of keeping it ; or else, if he doth

enjoy it, he so miserably abuses it, that he
makes that which, for use is temporal, for

punishment to be eternal. Alas ! the plea-

sures of it are quickly gone ; but the pain

of it endureth in his soul for ever. Teach
me, O God ! to improve thy mercies ; or

else, thy mercies will but augment my mis-

eries.

When in the light of faith divine

We look on things below,

Honourj and gold, and sensual joy.

How vain and dangerous too.

God is mine all-sufficient good,

My portion and my choice ;

111 him my vast desires are fill'd,

And all my powers rejoice.

XXXII.

BOOK OF CONSCIENC£.

Would ST thou know, O mortal! wheth-
er thy name be written in the book of life?
Why, then, read what thou hast written in
the book of conscience. Thou needest not
ask who shall ascend up into heaven, to

search the records of eternity? Thou may-
T-
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est but descend into thy own heart, and

there read what thou art, and what thou shalt

be. Though God's book ofelection be closed

as to thee, and kept above with himself ; yet

thy book of conscience is open, and kept be-

low in thy very bosom , and what thou wri-

test here, that thou shalt be sure to find

there. If I write nothing in this book but

the black lines of sin, I shall find nothing in

God's book but the red lines of damnation.

But if I write God's word in the book of

conscience, I may be sure that God hath

written my name in the book of life. At
the day of judgment, when the book shall

be opened, I shall read either the sweetest or

the sharpest lines. I will therefore so write

here, that I may not be ashamed to read

hereafter. Redeemer of my soul ! instruct

and lead, and guide me by thy word and spi-

'

rit, in the way of righteousness, the way that

shall bring me to thy holy hill, and the man-
sions of the just in the new Jerusalem.

O Ihat the Lord would guide my -ways

To keep his statutes still

!

O that my God would grant me grate,

To know and do his will

!

O send the Spirit down to write !

Thy law upon my heart !

Nor let my tongue indulge deceits

Nor act the liar^a putt.
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Order my footsteps by thy word.

And make my heart sincere J

Let sin have no dominion, Lord,

And keep my conscience clear.

XXXIIl.

THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE*

I heard thy voice, said our guilty first pa-

rent, immediately after his fall, and I was
afraidand hid myself. When Jacob's sons •

were imprisoned in Egypt as spies, they in-

stantly concluded, that this punishment had
befallen them sis a just reward of their guilt

in selling their brother. When Belshazzar

sat at his feast, and the Jmnd appeared wri-

Hing on the wall, as he was ignorant of what
was written, he might have imagined it to be
good, as readily as evil. Why, of two sen-

ses, of which the writing was capable, did he
imagine the worst ? Behold the solution of

this difficulty. These fingers of a man's
hand are not alone : the finger of God ac-

companies them. The subject is not only
written on the wail of the royal palace ; but
it is also inscribed on the heart of the king.

Eis guilt is his interpreter. His eyes could
hotrccdthe characters, but his conscience

knew how to explain them. Therefore was
his countenance changed, and his thoughts

troubled him, so that the joints of hts loiiis
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were loosed^ arid his knees smote one against

another. How natural was it for conscience

to present the reflection to Herod, when he
heard of Christ's miraculous works, thxit it

was John the Baptist^ whom he had behead-

ed^ that had arisen from the dead, and
performed those wonderful things ! Con-
science, then, may be lulled fcr a little ; but

the most trivial thing imaginable may awa-

ken it. The wicked man has reason to dread

a dark night, a solitary situation, an acci-

dental exDression, any common or imcom.-

mon incident. When Feiix called for St,

Paul, he intended nothing but a little enter-

tainment ; but before he rose, how just rea-

son had he to say, as Ahab said to Elijah,

hast thoufound me^ mine enemy ? For^

as he reasoned ofrighteousness, temperance,

andjudgment to come, Felix trembled. The
happiness of the Vvacked i^iay be compared
to so many figures ia the sand—the wave
no sooner comes to the place where they

are, than they are razed. By our omnipo-

tent Creator, conscience is placed within

our breasts, as our ruling faculty. It erects

its tribunal there, and accuses, judges, ac-

quits, or condemns. How irresistible is its

power ! Whoever exalted himself against

it and prospered ? Or, vvhat colour of life is

so black and dismal as that, where a man is

at enmity with his own mind ? Alas, how
little do men reflect, when engaged in cnmi-
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nal pursuits, that the pleasures of sin, in

which they riot, are one clay to become hi-

deous ghosts to disturb their repose, to scare

the imagination, to harrow up the soul, to

accuse them at the tribunal of God, to be
their tormentors for ever ! Father of mer-

cies ! let my conscience be sprinkled with

the blood of Jesus ; and let the Holy Spirit

dwell in me, and raise me to the imitation of

Saint Paul, and to the joy of his experience,

when he said

—

herein do I exercise myself^

to have always a good conscience void c^ of-

fence^ toward God and toward men.

XXXIY.

A GOOD CONSCIENCE.

Conscience imports a rule to v/alk by,

and a Conformity between the rule and the

action. And what is this rule ? It is the

law of God, the scriptures of the old and
new testaments. These are given to direct

both our faith and our practice. If we fol-

low their directions, we are secure from er-

ror, and cannot do amiss. To have a good
conscience, then, is to act knowingly and
conformably according to the rule of the di-

vine w^ord. To have a conscience void of
©fFence towards God and man, is to know

I 2
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that IVe are of the truths by keeping the

commandments ofrevelation ; the command-
ments of repentance towards God, and of
faith towards Jesus Christy the precept of

love to God and to man ; the precept of ren-

dering to all their dues ;—the command-
ments of kindness to relatives, of gratitude

to those who have done us good, of justice

in all our dealings, of helping our fellow crea-

ture in cases of necessity, and of making re-

paration, as far as we are able, to those whom
we have wilfully injured. I will always ap-

peal to the testimony of Jesus Christ. I

will always bew^are of indulging those offen-

ces which some call little sins, I will fre-

quently state accounts between God and my
conscience, and inquire what sins I have

committed, and what duties I have done or

omitted. O God of grace ! crown my res-

olutions, and, for Jesus's sake, give me the

Spirit, the applier and the sanctifier, to sprin-

kle my conscience with the blood of atone-

ment, and to purge itfrom dead works, to

serve the living God,
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XXXY. .

THANKFULNESS FOR FREEDOM OF COSSCIENGE.

How gniteful should we be that our con-

sciences have the rule of God's word to re-

gulate them ! How readily and cheerfully

should we embrace this word for our couiz-

sellor andour song in the house of our pil-

grimage ! How thankful should we be, that

our nation is delivered from oppressions of

conscience ! Let us never forget our de-

liverance from Papal tyranny, by the late

glorious revolution, and the Protestant suc-

cession. Had it not been for these provi-

dences, our land might still have been filled

with superstition, and our consciences fet~

tered with penalties of imprisonment and po-

verty, of torment and death. Awake, O
our hearts, and let our tongues sing songs of

praise and salvation, that we are not now
tempted or compelled to disgrace the reli-

gion of Jesus by impositions on our con-

sciences. And, in the midst of our prais-

es to God, let us pity our brethren who
dwell in the midst of these temptations ;

and, in the language of christian sympathy,
let us lift up a groan to heaven for them and
say how long^ Lord^ how lo7ig ! Let it

always be one of our supplications at the

throne of grace, that all impositions upori
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conscience, and all persecution for right-

eousness sake, may speedily terminate, and

be revived no more ; and that integrity and

virtue, that justice, liberty, and happiness,

that pure and undefiled religion before God,
even the Father, and primitive Christianity,

in its native simplicity and glory, may uni-

versally prevail I

XXXYL

A GOOD NAME.

A GOOD name is founded on the faith and

holiness of th^ gospel ; or on living, as we
believe, honestly and usefully. It is an im-

itation of the moral perfections of God, as

they are displayed in the works of nature,

providence and grace, and exerted for the

interests of mankind. It is this alone w^hich

can fix a man's reputation, and secure his

title to a good name. That false applause,

which proceeds from worldly riches and

honour, comes no nearer to a good name,

than a shadow to a substance, or a hypo-

crite to a saint. But who is to rear the

superstructure ? Not the impure and pro-

fane, but the generality of sober, conscien-

tious persons. And how great is the ad-

vantage of a good report ! It is better than
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§reat riches. It is more eligible than those

IcLIe possessions, which so often cheat their

ow^iers, and jnake themsdves wings and Jly
away. It curbs and a^ives those very vil-

lians, whom fuU bags and crowded coffers

so frequentlj tempt to tr-ei'ts and robberies.

The pleasures and enjoyments on earth de-

pend upon a good name ; and life itself is a

burden without it. Friendship and corres-

pondence are cemented b}^ it ; and trade

and commerce rise and iall by its inlluence.

The greatest villains will trust a man of fair

reputation, in the most important concerns
of life, when they are suspicious of persons

of their owti character, A good name is

the best security to an honourable title, and
the most lastiiig entail of a virtuous man's
patrimoii) . A good name is an amsple pro-

vision for our family j and, liiie seed sown
in ib.e earth, wiii spring up and 3^ieid a plen-

tiful harvest, when we are gathered to our

fathers. For what incredible civilities do
children meet with on account of their pa-

rents ! And how signally are the sueceding
generations blessed and clistinPTiished for

the renown and virtues of their ancestors !

How does their substance last, and tlieir

offspring flourish ! Row do their miemories
revive, their virtues propagate, their exam-
ples enlighten, and their good deeds refresh

posterity ! Besides, a good name contri-

butes to the revival and establishment of true
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religion. They who sincerely and open-

ly exercise the grace and the virtue that es-

tablish a good reputation, convince gain-

sayers ofthe superior excellence ofthe prin-

ciples of the gospel, put to sUeiice the igno-

ranee ofwicked men, shame them that falsely

accuse their good conversation, and, by the

lustre of their good works, bring them to

glorify their heavenlt/ Father* Next to a

good conscience, therefore, I will be care-

ful to acquire and to preserve a good repu-

tation. For this end I will keep my Re-

deemer's Words, and lay up his command-
ments within me ; I will wear them upon
jny conscience, and tie them about Tny neck ;

J will hind them upon myjiiigers, and write

them on the table of my heart. May the

Eternal Spirit crown my resolutions. Amen,

XXXYII.

GOOD COMPANY,

He that walketh with wise men shall be

wise, is a maxim which is always verified.

Hast thou, O man, already attained the

prize of spiritual wisdom ? The company
of good men will be the strongest ^uard and
security to thy possessions. J thou art

only in quest of it, the same religious so-
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ciety will facilitate thy undertaking ; tlie

same wholesome directions will conduct

thee in the paths of christian virtue. Hast

thou imbibed prejudices by education, and

ill habits by vicious neighbourhood ? Good
company will dispel ignorance, reform na-

ture, refine thy conceptions, and sublimate

thy passions. How immense is the happi-

nesss to wait upon the instruction of the

wise, who are ever anxious and diligent to

recall the lost sheep ^ to reclaim the wander-

ers from the fold, and to infuse better prin-

ciples, and clearer notions into the ignorant

and seduced. Certainly the instruction of

such company administersgrace to the hear-

ers, and is attended with all the circumstan-

ces of delight and profit. It is a salt which
never loses its savour, nor grows insipid by
use and repetition. It is a taste of the joys

of heaven, whilst we sojourn here upon
earth. It is a near resemblance to the com-
munion of saints in bliss, an imperfect ad-

mission to the general assembly and chureh

of thefirst-born, and an imitation of the

happy converse and society of the spirits of
just men made perfect. But he who asso-

ciates with good company shall become wise
by their example, as well as by their instruc-

tion. By a good example they exhibit vir-

tue animated ; and thereby set off religion to

the life in all its sweetness and attractives ;

not in the dull letter of rules and precepts,
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but in the commanding light ancj heat of ac-

tion, and in all the efficacious motives of

love and obedience. There is something in

the example of a pious and virtuous man,
which does affect me v/hether I will or not

;

and I can never appear in his presence, but

the comeliness of his actions compels my
respect and veneration. His very looks are

laws, his smiles are rewards, and his frowns

are punishments. Dispose me, O God, to

make thy saints, the excellent of the earth,

the men of my counsel. Enable me to con-

vince and convert the sinner, and to edify

and comfort the saint by my instructions and
|

example. O let it appear in the day of ac-
*

count, that I used my piety upon eardi, as

an instrument of thy grace to enlarge thy

kingdom.

Thy mercies fill the earth, O Lord,

How good thy works appear I

Open mine eyes to read thy word,

And see thy wonders there.

Since I'm a stranger here below,

Let not thy path be hid ;

But mark the road my feet should gOj

And be my constant guide.

When I have learnt my Father's will,

I'll teach the world his ways j

My thankful lips, inspir'd with zeal,

Shall loud pronounce his praise.
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XXXYIII.

EVIL COMPANY.

Solomon collected from long experiences

from careful observation, and from the course

of Providence, not only that he that rvalketh

with wise men shall he xvise ; but that a co?72-

panion offools shall be destroyed. How de-

plorable is the effect ofbad company on the

body ! What is it that brings trembling in-

to the hands, and rottenness into the bones ?

What is it that convulses the head and shocks
the heart ! What is it that fires the blood

and impairs the memory ? What, but the

allurements of loose companions? Allure-

ments, alas, which have cast down many
xvoimded, and slain many strong. Evil com-
pany destroys the reputation. Can I associ*

ate with heretics, and be accounted ortho-

dox ? Or with drunkards, and be accounted

.sober and temperate ? Or with the profane

and the impure, and be accounted pious and
holy? No. Spectators will argue from prac-

tices to principles, and think, of necessity,

that I am such a one as my companions.
^ut 3. companion ofo fools will also ruin his

estate. Such fools are always idle, as to

their interest ; and idleness is the parent of
want and of pain. Can that estate remain
long with the proprietor, who is always tak-
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ing from it, but never adding to it ? Bad
company corrupts both the mind and the

manners. How often do we see the solicit-

ations of company deface the impressions of

a virtuous education ; and integrity borne

down by the examples of debauched men

!

This is a natural consequence. For how
can modesty be learned from impudence

;

or tem.perance from debauchery ; or rever-

ence for an oath, from a profane and custom-

ary swearer ? This were to bring light from
darkness^ or to gather grapesfrom thorns^

orfigsfrom thistles. But the last and most
miserable effect of bad company is the loss of

the soul. This is a loss so great, that the gain

of the whole world cannot compensate for it

;

much less can the frothy delights of a filthy

conversation, and the surfeits and excesses

of sensual pleasure. How certain is this

loss ! Grace ceases to strive any longer with

the repeated obstinacy of a vitiated mind.

The devil having entered, now keeps pos-

session, guards against the returns of virtue,

and fills the distracted mind with anguish

and dispair. What tragical outcries do we
hear from sots and rakes towards the close

of life ! What bitter complaints of misspend-

ing time and neglecting opportunities ! What
doleful exclamations against the ways of die

world, and the artifices of seducers ! Bad
company is the general plea of malefactors,

the dying speech at an execution, and ^^^ last
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warning to surviving spectators. It is the

anguish and torment of a sick-bed, and the

lamentation of an expiring sinner ; die fore-

runner ofjudgment, and the earnest of dam-
nation. O thou lover of souls, and preser-

ver of men J enable me so to number mv
days, and to regulate my life, that I may ap-

ply my heart to that holy and religious wis-

dom, which will teach me, to avoid the soli-

citations of bad company in this world, and
to enjoy the society of saints and angels iu

another.

V/ith my whole heart I've sought thy face,

O let me never stray

From tliv commrinds, O God ofgrace,

Nortieacl the .-.iniier's way,

O hide tliV v.'ord within my lieart

To keep my conscience cl? an,

And he an cveiiastir.g' giutril

From evrrv risinsr sir..

XXXIX.

PRUDENT COUNSEL.

For a creature of man's rank and quality,

to be occupied in trifies, and to lie grovel-

ling in sensuality; for the heir apparent of
immortal hfe to be always pursuing the paths
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of death and destruction, and lor the iinage

ofGod's own eternity to look no higher tlian

this dirty world, and to feast his imagina-

tions with flesh and sense ; this, this is a dis-

grace to his extraction, a contradiction to the

end of his being, and an abuse of his Crea-

tor's favours. Look carefully to thyself and

stand upon thy privileges, O man ! and be

always cultivating and adorning that better

part, which will make thee as wise as an an«

gel here, and happy as thy God hereafter.

Leave ignoble pursuits to meaner spirits, and
the enjoyments of the earth to sense and bru-

tality. Remember that thy business upon
earth is knov/ledge and religion ! the know-
ledge ofJesus Christy andhim crucified; the

improvement of thy mind by penetrating

thoughts and sublime speculations ; and the

conduct of thy life, by a regular faith and an

universal practice. Do not forget, that thy

gifts are for exercise, and thy talents for im-

provement ; that grace is to be strengthened^

and every virtue augmented : that proper

opportunities are to be embraced, and thy

rational faculties duly tempered and rightly

applied. O thou candidate of wisdom, thou

scholar ofthe gospel, thou hast an entertaining

prospect before thine eyes, a fruitful soil to

employ thy hands, a nd a plentiful harvest to

crown thy labours. Say unto heavenly wis-

dom thou art my sister, and call the under-

standing ofthe gospel thy kinsxvoman, When
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thou goest she shall lead thee ; when thou

sleepest^ she shall keep thee ; and when thou

wakest, she shall talk with thee, O rap-

turous companion! O instructive conver-

sation ! Who would not attend such an hon-

ourable levee? Or, who would not travel un-

der the protection of this guardian angel ?

Who would linger in a sultry and barren

wilderness, and be entangled with the briars

and thorns of sin, when the pleasing scenes

of paradise are opened to his view, and truth

and love, and happiness look smiling down
from heaven ? z/e* simple^ understand wis-

dom. Receive her instructions as silver, O
ye erroneous, and value her corrections more
than choice gold. taste and see how
gracious the Lord is. Manage your reason,

and cultivate your virtues ; keep your lamps

burnings and your vessels supplied v/ith oil.

Enliven j^our faith by practice, and walk with

God, whilst you sojourn here upon earth.

Shew your communion with saints and an-

gels by the exercises of heaven, and the em-
ployment of the blessed above. Anticipate

your joys in devout meditations, and bring

down heaven to earth in the fervour of pray-

er, and in the rapture of praises.

c 2
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XL.

THE PRUDENT CHOICE.

But one thing is needful: and Mary hath

chosen that goodpart ^ which shall not be ta-

ken away from her. While Martlia was
careful and troubled about many things^ Ma-
ry intent on the salvation of her soul, sat at

Jesus's feet and received with reverence those

oracles oftruth which dropped from his sa-

cred lips. She heard with a joyful hcLirt,

and obeyed with a willing mind. The op-

tion v/as prudent, and the benefit valuable

;

the happiness suitable, and the enjoyment

satisfactory and lasting. O blessed Avcre

those ears, in which the voice of the heaven-

ly salutation sounded, and that heart into

which the words of truth and salvation de-

scended. O blessed are they who go and
do likewise—Blessed are they who put; on
the righteousness of Christ for a breast-plate,

and the garments of salvation for a clothing;

who provide bags v/hich wax not old^ to re-

ceive their substance, and adorn the inner

man with the goodly habiliments of love and

humility. Their's is the good portion that

shall never be taken from them. Whereas
the titles of the noble shall be erased, and the

vestments ofthe proud shall be moth-eaten;

v^hereas the silver ofthe miser shall be rust-
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ed, and the gold ef the oppressor shall be

cankered; thetrcasureof the righteous shall

be durable in heaven, and neithi?' moth nor

rust, nor canker bhall corrupt, nor thieves,

nor rufdans break through to steal it axvay.

What is it tlicn, ye children of men) that you
are, or can be solicitous about, m this tran-

sitory world ? Would you raise estates, or

purchase renown ? Alas ! TFhat is a name^

when ye are going into a land where all

things are forgotten ? What are estates,

when yc must be stripped of them in a mo-
ment, and forced, without their assistance,

to travel naked and defenceless into an un-

known country ? Therefore, let not preju-

dice pervert your minds, and sin confound

and obliterate the notions of misery and hap-

piness. But turn to the strong hold, ye pri-

soners ofhope. Believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ and ye shall be saved. Entrust your

souls, your all, in his hands. Then yours is

the kingdom ofheaven; yours are all things

;

for ye are Chrisfs, and Christ is God^s,

Fisit me, Lord! with thy salvation ; and
lead me in the way everlasting,

O happy is the man who hears

Instruction's warning voice }

And who celestial wisdom makes

His early, only choice !

For she has treasures greater iar

Than east or west unfold ;

And her rewards more precious are

Tkan all their stores of golo.
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DEATi^I.

Nothing is SO sure as death, and nodiing

?o URGertain as time. In effect, what is

death ? I consider it, first, as a shipwreck, in

which our fortunes, titles, and dignities are

lost. Next, I consider it as the time of ex-

amination and judgment. The moment of

death is a fatal period, in which are united

the excesses of our youth, the distractions of

our manhood, the avarice of our old age, our

pride, our ambition, our impurity, our cov-

etousness, our treacheries, our perjuries, our
calumnies, our blasphemies, ourluke-warm-
ness, our profanations. All these crimes will

form one black cloud, heavy and hanging'

ready to burst on our head.

How shall sinners be protected ? Only by
the shield offaith. Where shall they be safe

and st care from those crimes ? Onlv in the

city ofrefuge. Only under a Redeemer's
wings. How shall they reach that refuge ?

By committing their souls to him, who hath

swallowed up death in victory ; and w^ho hath

said, Come unto me, all ye who labour and
are heavy laden^ and I willgive you rest,

Merciful Father! Let the blood of the

Lamb, which the exterminating angel will

respect, be sprinkled on my conscience. Let
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that invaluable sacrifice, which Jesus Christ

offered up to thee in my behalf, cleanse me
from all my guilt, and deliver me from all

my fears. O thou great High Priest of the

new covenant ! beai' me engraven on thy

breast, now that thou art entered into the ho-
liest of all ; and bring me, at death, into thy
kingdom.—Nothing is so sure as death, and
nothing so uncertain as time. I may be too

old to live ; I can never be too young to die.

I will, therefore, live every hour as if I were
to die the next. Blessed are the dead that

die in the Lord,

If sin be pardon d, I«m secure,

Death halh no sting beside
;

The law gives sin its damning power ;

But Christ, my ransom, died.

Now, to the God of victory,

Immortai thanks be paid.

Who mskes us conqu'rors when we ^:e,

Throug'h Christ cuf living Head.

9nnz?^VR9;3S^a9^

XLII.

STATE OF MAN AT DEATH,

As the tree flUleth, so itlieth; and where
death strikes down, there God lays cut, ei-

ther for mercy or for misery. Therefore I
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may compare death to the Red Sea. If I go

in an Israelite, my landing shall be in glo-

ry, and my joy triumphant. The sea shall

overwhelm mine enemies. But if I go in an

an Egyptian ; if I be on this side the cove-

nant; and yet go in hardened among the

troops of Pharoah—justice shall return in its

full strength, and an inundation ofjudgment
shall overflow my soul for ever. Or else, I

may compare death to the sleep of the ten

virgins, of ^v hom it is said they slumbered

and slept. We shall all be overtaken with

the sleep of death. Now, if I slumber with

the wise, I shall go in with the Bridegroom.

But if I sleep with the foolish, without oili?i

my lamp, v/ithout grace in my soul, then I

have shut the gates of mercy against my soul

for ever. This life, then, is the only time

wherein I must prepare to meet the Lord.

Life is the hour in which I must do my
work : and death is the day in which J must
be judged according to my works. I knovv^

not how soon I may fall into this sleep.-

—

Therefore, O Lord, my righteousness ! en-

able me always to live in such a manner,

that I may, at death, give in my account ^vitli

joy-
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XLIII.

SMALL SPACE BETWEEN LIPE AND DEATH.

Wh A r is said of the mariner, in respect

to his ship, namely, that he always sails with-

in four inches of death, may be said of the

soul^ in relation to the body, that it is always

within a few inches of eternity. If the ship

splits, the sailor sinks. If our earthen ves-

sels break, the soul is gone—is plunged for

ever into the bottomless sea, and bankiess

ocean of eternity. Over that soul, therefore

I desire to weep ; even the soul that shall pre-

posterously launch into the deep without
knowing whether it shall sink or swim.

—

Youthful souls I your time is short and un-

certain ; at the strongest it is frail. Devote
the inestimable days you enjoy to your salva-

tion. Aged people ! ye have already one
foot in the grave. Be sure, therefore, that

ye have your hearts and your treasure in hea-

ven. Teach me, O God of love, teach me
to consider the economy of time in its true

point of view. Teach me to compare things

which are seen, which are temporal, with
things which are not seen, which are eternal.

Enable me to fix my attention upon the eter-

nity, to fill my imagination with the glory

of the world to come ; and to learn, by just

notions of immortality, to estimate the pre-
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sent life, the declining shadow^ the withering

grass, thefadinsrjlower, the dream that fli-

eth away, the vapour that vanisheth, and is

irrecoverably lost. Let me feel my soul

strengthened as my body decays ; and, when
my house of clay falls, may the gate of hea-

ven open to receive me.

Well ifye must be sad and few.

Run on, n^y days, in haste,

Moments of sin, and months of woe.

Ye cannot fiy too fast.

Let beav'nly love prepare my soul,

^ Acd call her to the skies,

Where years of lon^ salvation roll,

And glory never dies.

XLIV.

THOUGHTLESS MORTALS.

It was a sad speech of a dying king, JVon-

dumeapi, vivere, jam cogor vivendifinemfa-

cere ; i. e. Alas ! 1 must noxv die before I be-

gin to live. It is the sad condition of many
dying men, that their work is to do when
their hour is come. When the enemy is in

the gates their weapons are to lack for.

When death is at the door, their faith and

holiness are to seek. When the bridegoom
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is come, their oil is to buy. The avenger

of blood is upon them, and the city ofrefuge
is not so much as thought of by them. In

a word, the seven years of plenty are ^vasted,

and there is no provision laid up for the years

of famine. Time is spent, and there is no-

thing laid up for eternity. 1 will, therefore,

finish every work I have to do, that to die

may be the last work I have to finish. Grant,

O my God, of thine infinite mercy, through

Jesus Christ, that this may be my blessed at-

tainment. Tt^aeh my hands to war^ and my
fingers to fight, Draxv me, and I shall run

after thee. Kindle my devotion at ihe in-

extinguishable flame of thy love. Let the

veil which covers eternity, insensibly with-

draw, and let the bed of death be transform-

ed into a field of victory

O may the grave become to me
The bed of peaceful I'est,

Whence I shall gladly rise at length.

And mingle with Ihe blest.

XLY.

EVANGELICAL AND CARNAL MAXIMS.

The carnal world publishes these maxims
-Charity begins at home ; youth is a sea-

H
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son of pleasure ; time should be killed ; we
should not aspire at saintship; slander is the

salt of conversation ; we must do as other

people do; a man of honour should not put

up with an affront ; a gentleman ought to

avenge himself; provided we commit no
great crimes we sufficiently answer our cal-

ling ; impurity is intolerable in a woman, but

it is very pardonable in a man ; human frail-

ty excuseth the greatest excesses. It is im-

possible to be perfect. The gospel preach-

eth differently—Love thy neighbour as thy-

self; flee youthful passions; redeem the time

^

be holy as God is holy ; revilers shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God ; be not conform-

ed to the world ; thou shalt not follow a mul-

titude to do evil ; abstain from the very ap-

pearance of evil; avenge not yourselves;

strive to enter in at the strait gate ; confess

Jesus Christ before men ; practise whatsoe-

ver things are pure, and whatsoever consti-

tute virtue ; your bodies are the members of

Christ, the temples of the Holy Ghost, and

it is a crime to make them the members of

an harlot.; there is no concord between

Christ and Belial; no man can serve two
masters ; be ye perfect as your Father in

heaven is perfect. This evil, impudent age

preferreth the morality of the world to the

morality of Christ, and accounts it the great-

est shame to be ashamed of sin. I desire to

think and to act otherwise. Author and fin-
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isher of my faith ! render me invulnerable

by the maxims of an evil world. Open my
mind incessantly to contemplate thy virtues

;

and incline my will to a strict imitation.

I'm not ashatn'cl to own my Lord,

Or to defend his cause,

Maintain the honour of his cross.

And honour all his laws.

Jr'sus, my Lord ! I know his name,

His name is all my boast

;

Nor will he put my soul to shame,

Nor let my hope be lost.

XLVI.

SUPERIORITY OF RELIGION FOR PRESENT SUP-

PORT.

Worldling ! thou who deridest to see

a christian melting at the word of God, and
trembling at a sin ! Thou who gloricst so

much, because thou canst drown conscience

and outface iniquity ! Thou art of a base and
cowardly spirit. Let but a little sickness

impair thy health, or the thoughts of dying
charge upon thy spirit ; and what quick re-

treatings are there from thy bold resolutions !

What heaviness clouds thy looks ! What
terrors shake thy joints ! What sadness sinks
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thy heart ! So that a fancy frights thee, a

shadow startles thee; Nabal-like, thy spirits

die, and sink within thee like a stone. But
mark the righteous man. He has no ach-

ings of heart, or forebodings of conscience;

no dread of privicy, or fear of himself: no
resort to his bottle for ease, or to company
for protection. He can retire peaceably into

his own breast, and find the greatest calm

and serenity within himself. He passes

through the valley oftears with cheerfulness

and intrepidity. Not even the king of ter-

rors can appal him, or hell itself affright him.

And why ? He stands upon a rock : That

rock is Jesus Christ ; whose power to pro«

tect is infinite ; whose goodness to reward is

unbounded ; whose wisdom to guide is un-

erring ; and whose friendsliip to love is un-

changeable. Standing by faith oil this rock,

the christian is more than a conqueror over

all his enemies. He triumphs in these ac-

cents

—

O death / where is thy sting ? O
grave/ where is thy victory ? Thmiks be to

Godwho giveth me the victory^ through Je-

sus Christy my Lord, Therefore, vain world

!

jeer on. For my part, I hold it better to fear

while God threatens, than to fall wheji God
judgeth.
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XLVII.

DANGEROUS CURIOSITY.

Be not curious to search into the se-

crets ofGocL Pick not the lock where he

hath allowed no key. He that will be fitting

every cloud, may be smitten with a thunder-

bolt : and he that will be too familiar with

the secret things of God, may be overwhelm-

ed in his judgments. Adam would curious-

ly increase his knowledge ; therefore he

shamefully lost his perfection and happiness.

The Bethshemites v/ould pry into the ark of

God ; therefore the hand of God slew above

fifty thousand of them. The sun and the

fire say of themselves, come not too near.

How much more the light, unto which none

can approach / Even in those "works of God,
where our knowledge is most perfect, we
meet with a height and a depth which the

line of finite understanding cannot fathom

;

we expatiate in a region which still discloses

new scenes of wonder ; we feel ourselves at

once invited and checked, attracted and re-

pelled ; we behold much that we can com-
prehend and explain, but much more that

passeth knowledge ; we find ourselves, like

Moses at the bush, upon holi/ ground,- and

the same wonderful sight is exhibited to our

view, Jehovah ! in a flame of fire, whose

H 2
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light irradiates and encourages our ap-

proach, but whose fervent heat arrests our
speed, and remands us to our proper dis-

tance. Therefore I will not hover about the

flame, lest I scorch my wings ; and, seeing

God hath made me his secretary, I will care-

fully improve myself by what he hath re-

vealed, and not curiously seai'ch and inquire

into or after what he hath reserved. Spirit

oflight and love ! lead me in the Way to that

better world, where I shall for ever enjoy the

perfection of knowledge.

Here all our gifts imperfect are,

But better days draw nigh.

When perfect light shall pour its rays^.

And all those shadows fly,.

Like children here we speak and think,

Amus'd with childish toys

;

But wheaourpow*rs their manhood reach^

We*ll scorn our present joys.

Now dark and dim, as through a glass,

Are ©od and truth beheld;

Then shall we see, as face to face^e

And God shall be iinveihd.
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XLYIir.

THE world's ignorance.

Th e nearer the moon draws into conjanc-

tion with the sun, the brighter it shines to-

wards the heavens, and the obscurer it shews
towards the earth. Thus, the nearer the

soul draws into communion with the Sun of

righteousness, the comeiier it is in his sight,

and the blacker and darker it appears to the

world. He that is a precious christian to

the Lord, is a precise puritan to the world.

He that is glorious to a heavenly soul, is odi-

ous to an earthly spirit. How can the world

judge otherwise ? For the carnal mind is

enmity to God, and cannot possibly discern

the things of God. It is therefore a sign that

thou art an Egyptian, when the cloud, that

is a light to an Israelite, is darkness to thee.

It is a sign that thou movest in a terrestrial

orb, and only grovellest on the earth, when
thou seest no lustre in such celestial lights

—

the saints, who always reflect the rays of the

Sun that enlightens them. For my part, if

I shine to God, I care not how I shew to the

world ; I disregard its opinion. At the same
time, I will always be studious to make the

light of my religion allure, if possible, and
induce others to glorify my Father in hea^

ven. O God ! grant me this grace, through
Jesus Christ.
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XL1X.

THE WORTH OF A CHRISTIAN.

Surely it does not appear to the world
what christians are. For did it know they

are God's jewels, the favourites of heaven,

the excellency of the creation, the beloved

of Jesus Christ, it would not mock and per-

secute them in the way it doth. And it hard-

ly appears to Christians themselves v/hat

they shall be. For did they but know in

themselves, with the assurance of faith, by
the witnessing of the Holy Ghost, that they

shall be glorified together with Christ ; that

their happiness shall be like his happiness ;

that their joys shall be like his joys ; that

their glories shall be like his glories ; truly

they would not be so much dejected as they

often are. When I consider, that my life u
hid with Christ in God, I wonder not to see

the world hate me. But when I consider,

that, when Christ shall appear I shall he like

him, I wonder that it doth so much as once
trouble me. While heaven and earth, God
and the world, endeavour to gain my soul,

shall I alone continue ignorant ? Shall I alone

remain ignorant of my own worth ? No. I

will learn by thy teachings, O thou Spirit of

truth ! to know my own excellence, to tri-

umph over flesh afid blood, to trample the
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world beneath my feet, to go from conquer-

ing to conquer. Lead me to this knowledge
and to this resolution. Aid me to continue

in the faith, and to redouble my believing

vigour at the approach of death.

L.

PROSPERITY or THE WICKED NOT ENVIABLE.

Wh y should I fret myself at the prosperi-

ty of the wicked ? Indeed, when I look at

tlie spreading bay, and forget the withering

herb ; v/hen I view their quails, and forget

their curse ; I am apt,to mistrust the love of

heaven towards me, and its providence over

me. But in the sanctuary of God I find

cause to repress the spirit of murmuring and
distrust, so apt to be excited by seeing

wealth and honour in the hands of infidelity

and villainy, while the faithful servants of

God are covered with infamy, and oppressed

with poverty. There I discover the fatal

end of the wicked. There I find, on the au-

thority of the word of God, that all the blos-

soms of their glory must wither under the

blastings of divine wrath ; that all their ex-

ternal felicity doth but only perfect thejudg-
ments of the Lord, and fill up the measure
of their misery. For what is their pleasure ?
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Only like the deceitful salute of Joab with

Amasa. What is their honour? It is only

like Absalom's mule, which carries them to

their gallows. What are their riches ? they are

bvil like Jael's present in a lordly dish. They
only make way for the fatal nail, for their sad

account m the day ofjudgment. Thus their

prosperity destroys them. Now, who en-

vies the ox that hath a good pasture to feed

him for the slaughter ? Who envies the ma-

lefactor that hath a f^ar day to ride to his ex-

ecution in ? And why is it that the workers

of iniquity flourish ? Is it not that they may
he de::^royedJbr ever ? And the larger their

pasture, the sooner they are fitted for the

slaughter. Therefore, when I see the wick-

ed prosper in their siys, I v/ili turn the flame

of envy into a tear of pity. Prevent me from

choosing any other portion in this world than

thee, O Lord my Redeemer ! who hast so

graciously promised to be my portion for

ever, in the world that is to come.

LL

A christian's heaven and H£LL.

T\H I s is heaven

—

to be for ever with the

Lord; and this hell

—

to be for ever without

the Lord, You who can see no excellence
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in Jesus Christ, nor glory in heaven ! do ye
likewise see no flames in hell ; no hell in the

loss of God ? Tht r^iv'i t , li ye cannot be de-

lighted with his presence, O tremble at his

absence. Though ye cnre not to be with

him, yet fear to be with.out him. For this is

hell upon earth, depart from us ; and this is

hell when we leave this world, depart from
me. Oh how WTetched is the case of the

man, who instead of crying, come Lord Je-

sus! come quickly^ cries to the rocks and the

mountains to bury him for ever in their ru-

ins. Sinner ! hast thou the least spark of

reason remaining? Let these expostulations

of a merciful God

—

Oh that mypeople would
hearken unto me! Be instructed^ O Jerusa-

lem^ lest my soul depart from thee ! Why
will ye die, O house ofIsrael! Let these ex-

postulations reign over thy heart. Let the

frightful image of hell make a deep impres-

sion on thy soul. Frightful ideas ofjudg-
ment and of hell ! may you be always in my
mind, when the world would decoy me to

stain my heaven-born nature by its vain and
glaring snares. O Lord ! my redeemer I

thou art my treasure, my heaven, and my
happiness. Unite me to thee, that I may
dwell for ever with thee.
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LIL

THE USE OF RICHES.

Tk e good that is in riches Hes altogether

in their use. It they are not broken, hke
the box ofointment^ and poured out for the

refreshment of Jesus Christ in his distressed

servants, they lose their worth. Therefore

the covetous man may justly write upon his

rusting heaps, These are goodfor nothing,—
St. Chrysostom tells us, That he is not rich

who lays up much^ but he only who lays out

much ; and that it is the same thing, ?iot to

have, as not to use, I will, therefore, be the

richer, by a charitable laying out ; while the

worldling shall be the poorer, by his covetous

hoarding up. When thou, O Lord, takest-

the place ojf a man, and from thy high abode
where thou dweilest among the praises of the

blessed, askest my charity in the persons of

thy needy people ; assist me to take thy place

and to give alms of such things as I have.

Teach me, in giving my alms, to give my
mind—to give my heart ; to commit to thee

not only a little portion of my property, but
also my body, my soul, my salvation.

Go imitate the grace divine,

The gfrace that blazes lik^^ a sun;

Hold fortW your ta:r, though feeble light,

Through all your liyes let mercy run.
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Upon your bounty's willing wings.

Swift let the kind assistance fly

;

The hungry feed, the naked clothe.

To pain and sickness help apply.

When all is done, renounce your deeds.

Renounce self-righteousness with scorn.

Thus will ye glorify your God,

And thus the christian name adorn.

LIIL

THE worldling's GOt).

Wh o will part with his God ? I will part

with my life rather than wdth my God. No
marvel, then, that the covetous man so hugs
his gold ; for it is his god. Were you to

rob him of that, he might cry with Micah,
when he lost his gods, What have I more ?

His heaven is gone, his happiness is gone, his

all is gone, if his god be gone. Therefore,

I will not wonder so much at the closeness

of his hand, as at the ignorance of his mind,
and the choice of his will. We count it

singular wisdom, to keep the God whom we
choose. But that, surely, is the most ab-

solute folly, to choose that god which we
cannot keep.

Jesus Christ, the satne yesterday, to day,

and for ever! thou art my Lord and my God.
I
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Glorify me with thyself. Hear and ratify

this fervent request.

As parched in Ihe barren sands

Beneath a burning &ky,

The worthless bramble withering stands,

And only grows to die
;

Such is the sinner's awful case.

Who makes the world his trust

;

And dares his confidence to place

In vanity and dust.

But happy he whose hopes depend

Upon the Lord alone ;

The soul that trusts in' such a friend.

Can ne'er be overthrown.

LIV.

INSUFFICIENCY OF THE \VORL£J*

O MT soul! thou art spiritual in thy es-

sence, immense in thy desires, and immortal

in thy nature. Therefore, there must be
proportion and perfection in what thou en-

joyest, with a perennity of both ; otherwise,

thou canst not be fully contented, or really

satisfied. Now, were the whole world turn-

ed into the garden of Eden, and that garden

watered with the living springs of immortali-

ty, and thou seated in the throne of its
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choicest excellencies, crowned with the dia-

dem of its highest felicities, swaying the

sceptre of thy glory over all sublunary crea-

tures : Nay, couldst thou give reins to the

sun, or guidance to the moving flames : did

thy territories reach to the highest heavens,

and the revenue of thy crown flow in from
the farthest parts of the earth ; yet, what pro-

portion doth a material world bear to an im-
material, immortal soul ? Will a lion feed

upon grass ? Or can the soul be satisfied

with dust ? As in the world there is no pro-

portion, so there is no perfection. Extract

the very essence of the purest and most de=

sirable excellencies under heaven, yet it is of

such an imperfect nature, that there are more
lees than liquor, more thorns than flowers,

more smoke than fire, more sting than ho-

ney. That soul, therefore, shall be filled

with a whirlwind of vexation, that thinks of
being satisfied with an imperfect object. It

is impossible that such a scanty excellence

should any way fill such an enlai'ged capaci-

ty. Yet again, were there perfection, ther€

is not perpetuity. The world will fly away,
like a bird from the perch ; or melt away,
like ice before the sun ; and thus leave the
immortal soul to sink for ever ; so that the
creature will not only make the soul restless,

but leave it miserable. I see, then, that I

sh?ll never rest till I rest in God. He who
is the Father of Spiritsj thcfountainof bliss^
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the Ancient ofdays ; he only is the adequate

object ofthy happiness, O my immortal soul!

The rest of the creature is its end ; the end
ofthe soul is its God. Therefore, O Lord
my God! seeing thou hast made me for

thyself, fill me fully with thyself, and be to

eternity my exceeding great rewards

LY.

THE VANITY OF THE WORLD*

Doth Satan tempt thee, by pleasures,

dignities, or profits ? O my soul ! Stand up-

on thy guard. Gird on thy strength. Al-

ways reflect thus : What can the world pro-

fit me, if the cares of it choak me ? How can

pleasures delight me, if their sting poison

me ? Or, what advancement is it, to be tri-

umphing in honour before the faces of men
here, and to be trembling for shame before

the throne of God hereafter ? What are the

joys of the world, to the peace of my con-^

science, and the joy ofthe Holy Ghost? What
ai'e the applauses of men, to the crown pre-

pared by Jesus Christ ? Or, what is the gai?!

of the world, to the loss of my soul? The
vanity of the creature is far beneath the ex-

cellency of my soul. Therefore, get thee

jbehirid me, Satan ; for thy provision is infi-
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nitely more capable of deceiving than ofsa-

tisfying me ; thou art a cruel and merciless

master, whose wages are death. Determin-

ing to pursue new objects, I will choose such

as are capable of satisfying me. • I will not

seek them here below. They are not to be
found in this old world, which God hath

cursed. They are in the nerv heavens and
the new earth, vrhich religion promiseih.

Thou art my King, O Lord of life and glo-

ry ! Suffer no usurper to possess thy place

in my affections. Permit no other Lord to

have dominion over me ; and let m.e be thine

in the day xvhen thou makest up thy jewels.

LYI.

THE CHRISTIAN TRAVEirLER.

A BLACK cloud makes the traveller mend
his pace, and mind his home ; whereas a

fair day and a pleasant path, waste his time,

and steal away his affections, in the prospects
of the country. However others may think
of it, I take it as a mercy, that now and then
some clouds intercept my sun, and that ma-
ny times some troubles eclipse fhy comforts.
For I perceive that if I should find too much
attention in my inn, too much friendship

i2
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from the world in my pilgrimage through
it,—I should soon forget my Father's house,

my spiritual kindred, and my lasting herit-

age. Travelling in the land of pits, I be-

seech thee, O Lord, my God ! to shew me
the way everlasting ; and to leadtne in a plain

path, because of mine enemies. Teach me
Jesus Christ, the true and living way to thee^

my Father and my God.

Whene'er temptations would allure.

Or fill my heart with dread.

My God, thy powerful grace impart

To help in time ofneed.

May fear ofthee, and hate of sin.

My wary soul posisess,

And lively faith, and joyful hope

My vigilance increase*

Help me to pray, and watch, and strive ;

O ! bid the tempter flee i

And let me never, never stray

From happiness and thee.

LVII.

THE WORLD HATES THE SAINTS.

There is a generation of men that will

praise and adore the saints in heaven, and af-

flict the saints ou earth. Sa that, were all
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those saints alive again upon earth, whom
they so much honour now ; I dare affirm

that they would persecute them in their per-

sons. Like the Jews, they can garnish the

sepulchre of the righteous. Dissembling

world ! thy tongue embalms a dead saint,

whilst thy hand strikes a wound into the liv-

ing saints ; thou canst praise God for those

that are departed in the faith, and yet perse-

cute God in the persons of those that will not

depart from the faith. Oh, foolish inconsist-

ent world ! thou must needs condemn thy-

self, for thy praise hath left thy practice with»

out excuse.

Rest in the Lord, and keep his way.

Nor let your anger rise,

Though Providence should long delay

To punish haughty vice.

Let sinners join to break your peace.

And plot,and rage, and foam.

The Lord derides them, for he sees

Their day ofvengeance come.

They have drawn out the threatening sword,

Have bent the murd'rous bow,

To slay the men that fear the Lord,

And bring the righteous low.

My God shall break their bows, andbura
Their persecuting darts,

Shall their own swords, against them turn^.

And pain surpris^their hearts*
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LVIIL

ALMS-GIVING OF GREAT ADVANTAGE.

Alexander being asked, where he
would lay his treasure, answered well

—

apud
a?nicos, i. e. among my friends ; being con-

fident that there it would be kept with safety,

and returned with interest. Why, O man

!

Why needest thou enlarge thy barns? Know-
est thou not where to deposit thy plenty ?

Make the friends of Jesus Christ thy treasu-

ry. Let the hands of the widow, and the

bowels of the poor be thy store-house. Here
it is sure ; no thief can steal it ; no time can

rust it ; no change can lose it ; and here it is

improved. Thou wilt not turn poorer by
alms-giving. A temporal gift is thus turn-

ed into an eternal reward. Sow thy charity

in this ground, and it will bring forth an
hundred fold. I recollect here an epitaph

said to be engraven on the tomb ofAtolus of

Rheims

—

He exported his fortune before

him into heaven by his charities, he is gone
thither to enjoy it. How superior to those

nauseous inscriptions, which feed pride a-

mong bones, and worms, and putrefaction \

Ruler of the universe! if thou givest me
riches, eradicate from my heart the love of

the world—Teach me to give to the poor

what would otherwise nourish avarice, and
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to send my fortune before me into heaven.

Let my funeral oration be spoken by the

wretched in sobs and sighs, and such expres-

sions as these : / was naked^ and he clothed

me ; I was hungry^ and he fed me ; I lived

a dying life, andhe was the happy instrument

&fprovidence to support me.

Blest is the man whose bowels move.

And melt with pity to the poor.

Whose soul by sympathizing love,

Feels what his fellow saints endure.

Mis soul shall live secure on earth.

With secret blessings on his head,

W^hen drought, and pestilence, and dearth,

Around him multiply thtir dead.

Or, if he languish on his couch,

God will pronounce his sins forgiv*n.

Will save him with a healing touch.

Op take his willing soul to heav«n.

LIX.

The world's worthlessness.

How blind and perverse is it to pursue a
fading world, and to neglect or despise hea-

ven, which is a durable and inestimable trea-

sure ! O my soul ! what makest thou by
grovelling on the earth ? Every thing here
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below is too base for thy excellency, too

short for thy eternity. Thou art capable of

knowing and enjoying the everlasting God,
and must have a being when these poor crea-

tures are reduced to nothnig. The creature

is too base a metal to make thee a crown of

glory—-too rotten a bottom to c^rry thee

through eternity. O! fillthyself w^tn God;
\then shalt tliou. raise thy honour to j^erpetui-

ty. Thine be the faith, that prevrrus upon
the will, the aiiections, and the v;hole man,

to receive the Lord Jes v: Christ on his own
terms, and to manifest this iccep^'on of him
by a uniform and universal observance Ox ..Is

injunctions. Redeemer of my spirit! say

unto me, thy sins areforgiven thee ; thyfaith

hath saved thee ; go in peace.

How vain are all Ihings here below '

Hov/ false, and yet how fair !

Each pleasure hath its poison too;

And every sweet a snare.

The brightest things below the sky

Give but a fiatt'ring light

:

We should suspect some danger nigh,

When we possess delight.

Dear Saviour, let thy beauties be

Our soul's eternal food ;

And grace command our hearts away

From all created good.

A
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LX.

A christian's circumspection.

St. Paul enjoins the awakened, enlight-

ened, and renewed Ephesians, to walk cir-

cumspectly ; not as fools, but as wise men*

Who is it that walks as a fool in religion ?

The man whose eyes are not upon his way, or

who walks in his own ways, which are crook-

ed and dark, and lead to destruction. Who
is it that walks like a wise man in religion ?

The man who walks according to the rule of

God's word, who makes Jesus Christ his

pattern, and who solicits the Holy Ghost to

be his guide; the man who walks with his

eyes about him : with due regard to the

strength and artifice of his enemies, and in

the constant use of prayer, meditation, and
all those means of grace^ which are appoint-

ed by God to produce and cherish holiness

in the soul.

Having chosen the way to heaven, I will

strive to walk circumspectly. When any
thing presents itself, I will always consider

—if Jesus Christ were now upon earth,

would he do it ? Or if I were now to die,

would I do it? I must walk as my Redeem-
er v/alked, and I must -live a^ I intend to die.

If it be not Christ's will, it is my sin ; and if

I die in that sin, it will prove my ruin. I
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will, therefore, in every action, so conduct
myself, as if Jesus Christ were on the one

hand and death on the other. Crown my
resolution, O Lord ! with the power of the

Holy Ghost.

LXI.

LIVE MINDFUL Of ETERNITY.

Our life is but a moment ; and y^t in this

moment of time we sow the seeds of eterni-

ty. In this transitory hour I am framing to

myself either a good or* a bad eternity.

Though the words I now speak, and the

Avorks 1 now perform, seem here to rot and

to be forgotten, yet they shall spring up to

eternity. As the poet answered one, who
upbraided him for being three days in mak-
ing three verses, whereas he could make an

hundred in one day

—

at tui triduiim modo^

mei in omne ceternum diiratiiri sunt ; i. e.

thine are onlyfor three days^ but 7iiine shall

continuefor ever. So may we answer this

foolish world, upbraiding us of too much
strictness and preciseness. Oh ! have we
not need to be exact, since the works we are

doing are not to»be written in sand, but in

the records of eternity ; since, according to

our conduct now, our names must either rise
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or fall for ever; since the lines we now draw
must run parallel with eternity ; since, accor-

ding to our deeds of faith, and love, and ho-

liness, our souls must live or die for ever.

—

Help me, O Lord, so to improve the brevity

of life, by the integrity of these deeds, as to

turn this moment of misery into an eternity

of bliss.

LXII.

THE HAPPY LIFE OF THE RIGHTEOUS,

The soul of man, saitha philosopher, is

the horizon of time and eternity. Now if

the sun ofrighteousness be not risen in our
horizon, we must expect nothing but a

clouded time, and a stormy eternity ; gross

darkness here, and utter darkness for ever.

But as for those happy saints, into whose
souls the oriental splendour of the Sun of

righteousness is shed abroad ; how do they

live in his sight! what celestial excellencies^

what reviving comforts, what advancing
principles, are darted forth from the face of
beauty and of glory into their souls ! Behold
them in society, in the closet, in a participa-

tion of holy ordinances, and at the approach
of eleath, and ye will find them participating

the eternal felicity, which is the object of

K
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their hope. What is the life of a man who,

after the example of his Lord, goes about

doing good? It is an angelical life, it is a

heavenly life, it is an anticipation of that life

which happy spirits live in heaven. Behold

him in retir':ment. In his closet he recol-

lects, concentres Llmself, and loses him-

self in God. There, in the rich source ofre-

ligion, he quenches the thirst of knowing,

elevating, perpetuating, and extending him-

self, vvhich burns within him ; and there he

feels, to his inexpressible joy, how the God
of love proportions himself to the boundless

capacity of the human heart. There, con-

templating the rich gifts of God to man, as

the God of nature, of grace, and of glory, his

soul is satisfied as with marrow and Jatness,

and he exclaims in transport, with Asaph,

my supreme good is to draw near to God

!

When shall I come ? O ! w^hen shall I come
and appear before God? But behold the

pious man in the participation of sacred or-

dinances ! Behold him at the table of the

Lord 1 With eyes of flesh I see nothing to

distinguish him from the croud : At most, I

sree only a spark in his eye, a look cast to-

wards heaven, emotions which the veil ofhu-
mility that covers him cannot entirely con-

ceal. But, with the eyes ofmy mind, I be-

hold a man of a superior order, a man in pa-

radise, a man nourished with pleasure at the

right hand of God, a man at whose conver-
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sion the angels of God rejoice, a man ^vho

makes the Gloiy of Christ's triumph, a man
who hath the blessed art of making heaveii

descend into his soul. Behold him at the

table of his Lord ! There, I behold amidst

the miseries and vanities of the world, a man
alreadyjustified^ already raised^ already glo-

7'ified, already sitting i?i heavenly places with

Christ Jesus, But, lastly, the end, the death

ofthat man is peace. In death, he sees and
desires nothing but that dispensation of hap-

piness, which he hath already embraced by
faith, possessed by hope, and tasted by the

comforts of the Holy Spirit in his soul ; and
hence comes that active fervour which makes
his countenance luminous like that of de-

parting Stephen. O what peace have they

who love the Lord, and obey his gospel

!

How unspeakable, how inestimable, even in

this world, is the joy of believing ! And as

for the saints, in whose horizon Jesus Clirist

is in the eternal meridian of his glory ; O !

what radient beams of bliss and consolation,

without the least shadow of bitterness and
discontent, warm and delight their happy
souls to all eternity ! O Lord, my strength

and my Redeemer, my sun and my shield !

lift up the light of thy countenance in my
horizon ; so shall time be the morning, and
eternity the noon of glory in my soul.—
Amen*
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THE WOIILDLING's MEAN CHOICE.

The world has man}^ servants, because it

gives present wages. Jesus Christ has but

few disciples because their reward is in ano-

ther life. Most men live by sight, and there-

fore thev must have soniethino: to satisfv

sense. They would rather, with Ishmael, be

sent away with a small gift, than with Isaac

wait for the inheritance. They would ra-

ther take their portion in this life, than wait

for an inheritance reserved in the heavens.

Their unwordiy spirits cry with Esau, What
profit xvill this hirth-right do us ; %ve must
have pleasure and riches. Therefore, like

Lysimachus, who sold his kingdom for a

draught of water, tliey will sell themselves,

their all, for a passing shadow. There are

but few who have the elevated spirit of

Christ's disciples ; few who can leave a pos-

session, and live upon a promise. There
are but few who inherit the heroic spirit of

Moses ; few who can despise the treasures

of this present v/orld, out of respect to the

recompence of a future reward. But alas J

how many are there, who possess the sordid

sense oftlie rich man mentioned in the para-

ble ; many, who will enjoy their good things

here, and let futurity provide for itself 1 Give
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me the spirit which is of thee, O God ! Let

me not have my portion in this Hfe. Teach

me to live by faith, to wait thy leisure, and

to depend upon thy veracity. Let the com-

fort of this promise be mine, fear not^ little

flock ; for it is your Father's good pleasure

to ^ve you the kingdom^

LXIV.

AS WE LIVE SO WE DIE.

The way which the tree inclines, Vv^hile it

grows, that way it pitcheth when it falleth ;

and there it lies, whether it be towards the

north or the south, the east or the west. As
we are in life, so, for the most part, we are in

death ; and so we lie down in eternity, whe-
ther it be towards heaven or towards hell.

Being once fallen, there is no removing.—
For as in war, an error is death ; so in death,

an error is damnation. If we believe in the

omniscience of God, and yet insult him daily

without repentence or remorse ; if we be-

lieve in his inflexible justice, and yet live in

sin, which he detests and forbids us to com-
mit ; if we believe that there are devouring
flames, and ehauis of eternal darkness, and
yet continue presumptuously to brave their

horrors; if we believe the immortality of

K 2
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our souls, and yet occupy ourselves about

nothing but the present fading hfe • Oh how
awful the prospect ! In this condition,^/z^r(?

femaineth nothing but afearful lookingfor qf
judgment aijd fiery. indignatio?i, to devour

such adversaries. Therefore live, O mortals,,

as you intend to die ; and die as you iiiftend

to live for ever. Respect the gospel, and
study it every day. Apply its comforts to.

your sorrow#,',and its precepts to your liv^s^

And, joining promises to precepts, and pre-

cepts to promises, assort your Christianity.

Assure yourselves then of the peace of God
in this life, and of a participation of his glory

after death. O Lord, my God and Redeem-
er ! let the bent ofmv soul be always towards
thee, that so I may fall to thee, and rest for

ever with thee.

PROSPERITY DANGEROUS.

Like the river that runs through many
pleasant meadows, by many shady groves^
and flowery banks, and yet falls into a dead
sea, and becomes a part ofthat sea ; like such
a river is a wicked rich man. Here he walks
through the meadows of worldly pleasures^

imder the shades of earthly comforts, and
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among the flo^vers of carnal delights ; but,

at last, he runs himself out into a dead lake,

and is cast into hell, among the number of

those that forsret God. And not only so,

but his very heaven itself, that made up all

his happiness, is turned mto hell. HLs beau-

ty is turned into horror, his honour into

shame, and his pleasure into bitterness. It

is but a little while, and the pleasures of sin-

ners, and the afRicticns of saints, will end in

a state directly contrary to what is enjoyed

or suffered here. JVith God a thousandyears

are but as one day. He measures all things

by eternity. The vessels of mercy are, by
sanctified afSictions, made fit for eternal glo-

ry. The vessels ofwrath are, by the abuse

of its bounty and patience, fitted for eternal

destruction. The prosperity of fools slmll

destroy them. When Diogenes observed

that the sick, languishing, and consumptive

persons, who came to the temple of Escula-

pius for recovery, made a luxurious feast after

they had offered their sacrifices, he exclaim-

ed. Is this the way to recover health ? Ifyou
Were sound, it is the speedy and effectual

way to bring on diseases ; and if you are

diseased, it is an infallible method to bring

on death. This is applicable in a higher

sense. The intemperate use of sensual de-

lights weakens the life and vigour of the soul

in a saint, and most certainly brings death to

diseased souls, that indulge their corrupt af-
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fections. Therefore, I will always look on
prosperous sinners with pity, and not with

envy and discontent. O my God ! create

in me a pure heart, whose sti'eams of love

may end in heaven. I care not what stony

veins I run through here on earth, provided,

beyond death, I lose the name of weak-
ness and corruption, for glory and per-

fection. O give me that shield of faith^

and that sword of the Spirit which will se-

cure me in prosperity from the snares, and
in adversity from the sorrows of the world,

which worketh death. Let the glory of hea-

ven, in my soul, so eclipse the faint and fa-

ding lustre of this world, that I may not on-

ly patiently but cheerfully make the ex-

change of the one for the other; ofa perish-

ing world for heaven^ a better and an endu^

ring substance.

Lord, what a thoughtless ibol was ly

To mourii, and murmur, and repine,

To see the wicked plac'd en hig-h,

In pride and robes of honour shine !

Bat oh their end, tht,>ir dreadful end !

Thy sanctuary taught me so i

On slippery rocks I see them stand,

And fierv billows roil below.

Now I esteem their mirth and winej

Too dear to purchase with my blood ;

Lord, *tis enough that thou art mine,

My life, my portion, and my God.
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LXYI.

THE worldling's FOLLY.

Wh a t is a day to an age ? And what is

an age to eternity ? Yet we know that the

shortest day is part of the longest time, and
that the longest time is no part of eternity.

For, where time ends, there eternity begins.

Why, then, are we so foolish as to heap up
goods for mortality, and to lay up riches,

which, at longest, are not for many years,

and perhaps not for many hours • and j^t to

provide nothing for eternity ? And why are

we so careful to humour and uphold a piece

of mouldering clay, a frail and mortal body,
which cannot stand above an age, perhaps
not above a day ; and yet neglect those pre-

cious souls that shall endure for ever ! How
unsuitable, how insufficient is the whole
world to fill the desires of the soul ! What is

the glory of the world ? A phantom, a sha-

dow. Can the profits of the world make us
happy ? No : Miches are vanity. What are

worldly pleasures ? They are a sum in de-

sire, but a cypher in enjoyment. Present
them to a troubled mind, and they are instant-

ly extinguished. The world may cloy, but
it cannot satisf5^ Sickness, disappointments,

and apprehensions of evil, may imbitterthe

most prosperous condition. What afool is the
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worldling ? He rejoices in a thing of nought.

But spiritual joy is real and permanent.

—

Peace with God, and the joy that flows from
it, the world can neither give nor take away.

The happiness of the saint is surrounded by
eternity. How worthy is this happiness,

then, of our most aspiring ambition, of all

our hopes and desires! Do w^e not aim at a

prosperous and happy life? Why, then, let

lis labour for a glorious eternity. Let us

habitually and sincerely pray, that whether

absent or present^ whether ni life, or in death,

or in judgment, v/e may be accepted of God
through Jesus Christ.

See the vain race ofmortals move

Like shadows o'er the plain
;

They rage and strive, desire and love^j

But aii their noise is vain.

Wi)at would I ^vish or wait for, then ?

For creatures, earth, and dust ?

They nniake our espectutioHs vain,

And disappoint our trust.

Now, I forbid my Crirnal hope,

My fond desires recal ;

I give my mortal interest \ip.

And make my God mv ali.
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LXYII.

NO HAPPINESS WITHOUT HOLINESS.

Holiness is the chiefest excellency of

man, his highest distinction and advantage

above inferior beings. It is the supreme
beauty of the soul, the resemblance of angels,

the image of God himself. But, alas, how
perverse is the human heart ! All men would
have happiness for their end, but few would
have holiness for their way. All men would
have the glory, but there are few that seek

the righteousness of the kingdom of heaven.

Too, too many are like a certain nobleman,

who, being asked what he thought of the

course of precise puritans, as the world then

termed them, and of the life of licentious li-

bertines, answered thus

—

cum istis mallem
vivere^ cum illis mori mallem ; that is, Iwould
rather live with these^ and die with those.

Are there not many like him in sentiment ?

Yes . Most men would rather live like Ba-
laam, but die with Israel. They would wil-

lingly have the libertine's ease and pleasure,

but the end, the peace, and happiness of the

godly man. But this is certain, that no soul

shall at death return to God in happiness, but
that, and that only, which draws near to God
in prayer, praise, and. love, upon earth. The
righteousness of the kingdom is the only way
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of entering into it. That soul also shall rest

in heaven above, that walks in heaven while

it sojourns here below. No' soul shall enter

into the gate of felicity, but that only which

treads the narrow paths of piety. That ex-

clusion is peremptory and universal ; without

holiness no man shall see the Lord, Sup-

pose the law were dispensed with that forbids

the impure to enter into the holy Jermalem ;

the place could not make them happy ; for

happiness consists in the enjoyment of an

object that is suitable and satisfying to our

desires. The holy God cannot be our por-

tion and our happiness, without our parta-

king of his nature. In a word, according to

the law' of faith, no wicked person hath any
right to the satisfaction which Jesus Christ

hath made, or to the inheritance which he
hath purchased for believers. O Lord, my
God ! make me holy, that I may be happy.

Let me love as well to glorify thee, as to be
glorified of thee. Let me bear thy image of

holiness now, as an earnest, that to eternity I

shall bear the image of thy felicity.
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LXVIII.

THE REBEL IN DANGER.

What rebel, under proclamation of mer-

cy, standeth out, when he knows he shall be
subdued and brought in by the hand ofjus-
tice? Yet how many refractory sinnerSjlike

the invited guests mentioned in the gospeij^

deride the messengers of peace, until they are

slain by the men of war ! Indeed, O sinner,

hadst thou wisdom and strength for the bat-

tle ; could thy heart endure, or thy hands be
strong in the day when God shall deal with

thee ; this were much. Or, could the gods
which thou servest deliver thee out of the

hands of the God of omnipotence, this were
more. But, alas ! thou must one day be
brought under his power, either in favour or

in fury ; either to the praise of his grace, or

to the magnifying of his justice.-^-If thou
hatest his throne, thou shait be made his foot-

stool. If thou wilt not have him to be thy

he'\d, thou shalt be trodden under his feet.

If he be not thy Redeemer to exalt thee to

eternal happiness, he will assuredly be thy

just, impartial judge, to consign thee to the

blackness of darkness for ever. In a v/ord,

if thou wilt not touch the golden sceptre of

his mercy, thou shalt be ©rushed wdth the

iron rod of his justice. Remember, it is oa-

L
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}y in this life, this hand-breadth of time, that

the flag of mercy is displayed, and that the

taper of peace burneth. If once the white

signal of mercy is folded up, and the taper of

peace is burnt out ; then, O impenitent, look

for nothing but the awful display of the red

signal of eternal vengeance, ^s for those

mine enemies that -would not that I should

reign over them, bring them hither, and slay

iJiem before me. Therefore sit down instant-

ly, and see thy weakness, and thy danger

;

and while the king is yet a great way off,

send out the ambassadors of thy prayers and
thy tears, of thy faith and thy repentance, to

offer a complete and permanent surrender of

the citadel of thy soul into his merciful hands.

Surely it is better to come in a favourite,

than to be brought in a traitor. Returning

sinner, there is hope concerning thee ! There
is forgiveness with God, and repentance se»

cures it.

Raise thy downcast eyes and see

What forms his throne surround ;

They, though sinners once like thee,

Have full salvation found

.

He has pardons to impart,

Grace to save thee from thy fears ;

See the love that fills his heart,

And v.'ipeavvaY thy tears.
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LXIX.

THE BENEFIT OF REPENTANCE.

Sorrow is the inseparable companion of

sin. Admit sin, and sorrow enters at its

heels. Ifthy moment, O mortal, be spent

in mirth, thy eternity shall be spent in mourn-
ing. If thou wilt not weep, while thou

mayst have mercy to pardon thee, thou

shait lament hereafter, and yet have no eye

to pity thee. A bottle of tears may now, as

it were, quench the fire of sin ; but a cloud

or an ocean of tears shall never quench the

fire of hell. Therefore, while the wricked go
on laughing, I desire to go on mourning. The
valley ofBochim will at length set me on the

hill of Sion ; but the paths of carnal mirth

will at length bring me into a hell of weep-

ing. For this is a truth, that he wdio swims
in sin shall soon sink down in sorrow. The
laughter of the wicked shall be turned into

heaviness, while the tears of the penitent

shall be wiped away. O blessed are they

that now weep for sin, for they shall not

weep hereafter. Blessed are they who have
said, and who have acted according to their

profession ; we will arise and go to our Fa-
ther ; for they have received the prodigal's

welcome ; their Father has already cloathed

them with the garment of salvation, the un-
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spotted robe of a Saviour's righteousness.—

-

O gracious Father! fill my soul with that

godly sorrow which worketh repentance;

strengther?, confirm, and perfect my resolu-

tions and endeavours to love thee m.ore, and

to serve thee better, than I have hitherto

done.

When thou, O Lord, shall stand disclosM

In majesty severe.

And sit in judgment on my soul,

O how shall I appear !

But thou hast told the troubled mind,

Who doth hec sins lament,

That timely grief for errors past

Shall future woes prevent.

Then see the sorrows of my heart.

Ere yetit be too late ;

And hear my Saviour's dying" groans,

To give those sorrows weight.

LXX.

THE FOLLY OF DELAY.

There are many To-morrow Christians,

who fix their day with God. At such a day
they will repent, and not before ; as if they
had the lordship of time, and the monopoly
of grace; whereas time and grace arc only
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at God's disposal. Who then art then, O
vain creature, that presumest upon thy ov/n

sufficiency, and darest to dictate an'd pre-

scribe to thy Maker ? God governs ihe

world in righteousness, and cornniunicates

his favours with v/isdom. He, therefore,

-that does not embrace the times and the sea-

sons of doing his duty, as they are gracious-

ly presented to him, but is dilatory and re-

miss, upon a pretence of greater leisure and
convenience afterwards, seems to tie down
Omnipotence to his own perverse humour,
and to makehimself a judge where he ought
only to be a petitioner. Thus says Saint

Ambrose, Pemtenti indulgentiam^ seddilatii-

TO diem crastinam non promisit ; that is, God
hath promisedpardon to the penitent^ hut he
hath not promised to-morrow to the nega-

gent. And thus saith St. Augustine, Q_iti

dat p(£nitenti vejiiam.^ non semper dabit pec-

canti paiiitentiam ; that is. He that gives

pardon to the penitent^ xvdl not ahvays give

repentance to the- sinner. If I put God oil*

to-day, he may put me off to-morrov/. If I

neglect this hour of grace, I m^ay never be
favoured with another. If I put by the hand
of mercy to-day, the hand of justice may
seize me to-morrow. It is true, that while

I have time I may come in ; but it is also

true, that when I would come in, I may not

have time. It is certain, that when I repent

I shall have mercy ; but it is as certain^ that

L 2
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when I would have mercy, I may not find

repentance. Do thou, O Lord, who hast

given me this hour of grace to repent in, give

me grace in this fleeting hour to repent with.

Let me never forget, that I must either spend
my time or my eternity in repentance ; and
that delays will not remove the necessity, but

will only render it the more bitter and severe

hereafter. O teach me the tolerable, hope-

ful, and medicinal repentance of the present

life ; and never let me know the intolerable,

unprofitable, despairing repentance of helL

But since so long" with earnest voice

To you in vain I call ;

Since all my counsels and reproefs

Thus ineffectual fall j

The time will come, when humbled lowj

In sorrow's evil day,

Your voice by anguish shall be taught^

But taught too late to pray.

LXXL

DELAYS INCREASE OUR GUILT.

Sin is like gangrene, always spreading
and always destroying* Time does but
heighten the malignity of the disease, and
forbQarance renders it the more incurable*
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The debt must be cancelled, or the interest

will be always growing-, and the borrower

rendered beggarly and insolvent. Whoever
thittj^s by delays, to put his spiritual affairs in

a better posture, and to act with more ma-
ture judgment for the future , seems grossly"

ignorant of the vigilance, the craft, and the

activity of Satan and his emissaries. Alas !

as long as we linger, as long as guilt remains

upon the conscience, the enemy is actually

plundering our territories, seducing the in-

habitants into fresh mutinies, and fortifying

the soul against the returns and attacks of

faith and virtue. Awake then, O sinners !

Call upon God to grant you the influences

and aids ofthe Holy Ghost for his Son's sake,

to enlighten and renew you to act with cour-

as:e, and to extricate vour souls from slave-

ry ; to cast offthe works ofdarkness^ and to

put on the armour of light; to put on the

Lord Jesus Christy and to walk in him as you
have received him. Consider how justly

might God have doomed you to the storm,

the darkness, and the rigours of an everlast=

ing winter ! But he waits to be gracious.

—

Your harvest is not yet past; nay, your
summer is not yet ended. The lives of some
of you are spared even to old age. Your
situation proclaims the patience of God.
You are in his house, and before his throne,

and capable of hearing his word. He hath

guarded you from accidents, and raised ybu
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up from beds oflanguishing. O what ground
of gratitude and praise, that this avvfui sen-

tence hath not yet been fulminated against

you, give an account of thy stezvardship !

Let this grace encourage you, not to sin, not

to delay your repentance, but instantly to

pray, to believe, and to repent ; not to stand

afar off in the path of the destroyer, but to

approach to God through Jesus Christ, a fit

Mediator; and in his name, and pleading,

his righteousness and deaih, ask the things

that pertain to your present and future peace.

Say from the heart, with the penitent publi-

can, God be merciful to me a sinner. Filled

with sorrow, and shame, and self-abhor-

rence, resolve as follows :—To thee, O
Lord, my gracious God, I here devote all I

am, and all I have. Thee I will love and
obey as a Father, a Redeemer, and a Sancti-

iier. Adieu, my vain and foolish desires,

my degrading and unprofitable pursuits.

Above all things, I now desire pardon, peace,

holiness, and heaven. Aid me, O my God,
to believe, and bless me with the peace and
joy of believing. Teach me to repent, and
refresh me with thy forgiveness and favour.

Excite me to hope, and let my hope be the

helmet of my soul to repel temptations. In-

spire me with love, and let me be loved of

thee. Let the love that is shed abroad in

my heart, be that pure and heavenly prin-

ciple, which never faileth. Let the love of
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Christ invigorate mine. May I be constrain*

ed and animated thereby to follow my Re-

deemer without w^earying, and to walk in

his doctrines and commandments without

fainting.

LXXIl.

DELAYS CREATE GREATER DIFFICULTIES.

Whilst we are regardless of the over-

tures of salvation, we frighten God's Spirit

from us, and stifle all his frreiidly suggestions.

Ccntinuance in sin banisheth shame, and
hardeiieth the conscience. Laziness ener-

vates the soul, and perverts the right use of

the faculties. Habits render us insensible,

and custom changes the very nature of vir-

tue and vice. Thus our case becomes de-

plorable, our disease inveterate, and our re-

covery next door to impossible. For can
the Ethiopean change his skin^ or the leopard

his spots ? Then may ye also do good that

are accustomed to do evil. The only twig
that sinners have to catch at, and the last re-

fuge to which they can resort, are the hopes
of cdmer and sedater thoughts in the time of

sickness, and at the hour of departure. But
is that a proper time to begin to live, when
death is staring us in the face, and the soul is
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setting out for eternity ? Is that a proper

season for the recollection of our past actions,

when we have hardly any knowledge of our

present ones ? Is that a fit time for compo-
sure and calmness, when we toss and roarfor
the disquietude ofour soulsy and there is no

soundness in our Jiesh^ nor rest in our bones,

by reason ofour pain ? Father of mercies !

preserve me from these fatal mistakes.

—

Teach me to give thee my early and vigor-

ous years for thy service ; the bloom of my
youth, and the first fruits of my health. Let

the sincerity of my repentance be notified by
reformation and amendment. Let a death

unto sin be followed by a life unto righteous-

ness. Let an assurance of interest in Jesus

Christ refresh my expiring spirit, and let

fulness ofjoy attend my dissolution. Even
so.

—

Amen,

Lxxni.

J-RIENDLY MONITORS.

Time and health, children, friendship, and
property, call upon us to remember our frail-

ty, and to learn the lessons ofwisdom. Time
thus addresseth us :—Behold, O man, and
attentively consider ; thy days are as an
hand-breadth^ and thine age is as nothing be-
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fore God; verily^ every man at his best es-

tate is altogether vanity. Oh what a shadow,

what a nothing is thy life ! It is but a span

in dimension, a moment in duration ; nay it

is less than both ; it is nothing if compared
with the unmeasurable extent, and the un-

numbered days of eternity. Every hour
from that of tliy birth brings thee so much
nearer to thy death ; nor canst thou continue

for a second of time in one stay. The time

past is out of sight, like a bird escaped from
the hand of the owner. The time present is

flying, like the swift ships, or like the eagle

hasting to its prey. The time to come is

uncertain. The evening sun may behold

thee dead. Thus says health,—Upon how
many delicate and combined causes do I de-

pend ! How easily may some of these be de-

ranged ! Oh mortals, ye are never safe from
those accidents which may strike you, or

from those diseases which may invade you.

Boast not yourselves of to-morrow. Chil-

dren also are monitors to which we should at-

tend. Ohhow unanswerable to eager expect-
ation, have events often proved, in respect to

children ! Thts same shall comfort us, has
been said of many a child, who has been dis-

membered or sickly in body, beclouded in

understanding, vicious and disorderly in life,

embarrassed and miserable in circumstances.
Amidst the fond and flattering forebodings
of the parental mind, we behold the care and
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expense of many years carried down to the

grave. Friends and property likewise re-

mind us of the fraiity and uncertainty of all

things here below. But what are the lessons

which these monitors inculcate ? They call

upon us to be moderate in our attachments,

and sober in our expectations. They ad-

monish us to make the Lord God Almighty,
merciful, and gracious, our trust, our refuge,

and our confidence. Their friendly voice

thus <irieth aloud ; Creatures are broken
reeds, on which if you lean they v/ili go in-

to your hands and pierce them. But God
is the rock of salvation. He wiii not de-

ceive you. He cannoi. disappoint you. His
power is almighty, his word is faithful-

ness and truth, his love is immutable ; his

pardons are full, without exceptians, and
final, without revocations. Therefore look

unto the Lord ; daily close with his gracious

terms ; believe and obey the gospel of Jesus

Christ ; confide in his unspotted, unchange-

able righteousness; live on his immutable
perfections and promises in every condition,

and in every change. Lastly, these friendly

monitors call upon us, to look beyond this

vain and mutable world to a state of solid

and unchangeable happiness. Behold, say

they, behold in the gospel, the path of im-

mortal life ; a kingdom that cannot be mov-
ed; a region of rest, of life, of joy, and of

glory ; where shadows shall be exchanged

for lasting substance ; where care and dis-
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appointments are unknown ; where enjoy-

ments are embraced without fear of losing

them ; where your sun shall no more go
down, nor your moon withdraw her shining

y

for God is your everlasting light, and the

days ofyour mourning are ended. The Lord
Jesus Christ, who discovered that happiness

can alone put you into the full possession of it.

Therefore faith in him is necessary; and
hence again the necessity of habitual reflec-

tion on the brevity of life, and on the cer-

tainty of death, for animating and invigora-

ting faith. Accustom yourselves to such
useful meditations. Learn to die daily, and
to live in the faith, the love, the hope, and
the holiness of the gospeL

LXXIV-

THE CONDITION OF MANKIND.

Th i^ world is a vast theatre, in which
every one appears his moment on the stage,

and in a moment disappears. Every suc-

cessive instant presents different scenery, a
new decoration. I represent these vicissi-

tudes to myself, under the emblem of what
is felt by a man, who is employed in turn-

ing over the pages of history. He pores

over his t>ODk ; he beholds on this leaf one
M
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people, one king. He turns it, and lo ! other

laws, other maxims, other actors, which have

no manner ofrelation to what preceded them.

One generation goeth and another cometh^

The people are like the xvaves of the ocea7i ;

like the leaves of the xvood they pass away in

the blast y and other leaves lift their green

heads. Think, O mortals, on the age that

is past I The persons who were venerable

for age and wisdom, to w^hom we looked up
in early years, have we not' also seen going

down to the grave ? Our Fathers, where are

they? Are we greater than our fathers? Is

it not meet that we be gathered to them ?

Gathered to our fathers^ not scattered and

lost in the abyss of annihilation ; gathered,

not to a foreign land, nor to persons uncon-

nected and unknown, but to our fathers, the

objects of our first and purest love, w^hose

memory is still dear to our hearts. Our Fa-
thers, where are they ? Our hearts inquire

after them, and search out the place where
they be at rest, and forebode lying down with

them. A father's sepulcre is a school of

wisdom. One considers there, whence he

came, and whither he is going. He reads in

humbling and affecting characters, dust thou

art, and to dust thou shalt return. He says

to corruption, thou art myfather. The gar-

ment of mortality hangs loose upon him.—

^

Look forward, ye who are young, and think

on a time, w^hen ye shall see tho«e«ivho now
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occupy the world, laid in the grave, and ano-

ther generation arise. Your desire of see-

ing many days is natural; and if you add a

desire of serving God, and of teaching wis-

dom, the wisdom of the gospel, to the suc-

ceeding race, may your desires be accom-

plished. Still it is meet to warn you, that

the morning of life is often clouded with

pain, and darkened with the shadow ofdeath.

To warnings of mortality let your ears and
hearts be open. Gather the manna of life in

the morning ofyour days. Live always like

those who are dedicated to the Lord in an

everlasting covenant. Show to your thought-
less fellow mortals, that yours is the good
part which shall never he taken from yoic.

Pray fervently with the Psalmist ; O spare

me that Imay recover strength before Iga
hence and be no more. Spare my life, O God
oflove, and respite the fatal sentence, until

all that hath been decayed through sin, and
the frailty ofnature, be removed by the pow-
er ofthy grace. Let me be perfectly recon-

ciled to thee through the Lamb that was slain^

and let my pardon be sealed in heaven, be-

fore I take my last farewcl of this world,

and cease 10 have an existence in these re-

gions of vanity and sorrow.
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LXXY.

MAN rHAIL, BUT IMMORTAL.

On the present and future condition of

man the Psalmist thus expresses himself;

—

" Man's days are as grass ; as a flower of

the field, so he ilourisheth. For the wind
passeth over it, and it is gone, and the place

thereof shall know it no more. But the mer-

cy ofthe Lord is from everlasting to ever-

lasting upon them that fear him.'* As if he

had said ; man, fallen, mortal man—his days

arc as grass. Like grass he cometh out of

the earth, and continueth but a short time

upon it. As a flower of the field, fair but

ti'ansient, so he unfoldeth his beauty in youth,

and fiourisheth awhile in the vigour of nian-

hood. But lo ! in a moment, the breath of

heaven's displeasure, as a blighting w^ind,

passeth over him, and he is gone. He bow-
eth his drooping head, and mingleth again

with his native dust. His friends and com-
panions look for him at the accustomed spot,

which he once adorned-—but in vain—the

earth has opened her mouth to receive him,

and his place shall know him no more. Our
days 071 the earth are as a shadow, and there

is none abiding. Thus every thing around

us, joins to point out, and to remind us of

our frailty. Nature, in her simplest appear^
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ances, reminds us continually of this. Cold
and heat, day and night, summer and winter,

seed-time and harvest, perpetually succeed
one another, and iire of short duration. In

what beautiful and expressive language, does

the poet call upon us to mark the vicissitudes

ofthe seasons of the year

!

. — .—— —Behold fond man !

See here thy p'-ctuiM life
;

pa':S snme few years.

Thy flowering spring, iliy summer''s ardent strengtl).

Thy sober ajjliircn fading into ag*e,

"And pals eonciudiiig' winter comes at last.

And shuts the scene.

How melancholy and dejecting would this

reflection be, if we could not extend our

prospects beyond the grave ! The vanity of

the present life affords the strongest presump-

tion, if not the clearest proof, of the life to

come. Can vv^e imagine, that we are only

to enter into the paths of knowledge, and,

after a short advance, to proceed no farther?

Can W'C think that we are formed like some
insects, to be the creatures only of a day, to

flutter a little in the short sun-shine of life,

and then to be extinct for ever ? Or, that

we were formed still to be pursuing a happi-

ness which w^e can never attain? No. The
all-wise and gracious Creator can do nothing

in vain. Man's desires, Avhich soar above

this world, this flower and shadow of life,

and which nothing less than immortality can

M 2
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satisfy, were doubtless planted in his mind
to instruct him, that this world is not his all

;

t)ut that if he fulfils the design of his Creator,

he shall afterwards be transplanted into a

happier state, where he shall arrive at his

highest perfection, and flourish in immortal

vigour to endless ages. These hopes and

intimations, which reason and nature suggest

as probable, the gospel of Jesus Christ most
happily establishes and confirms. Hosannah
to the Son ofDavid, xvho hath brought life and
immortality to light. Though man, who
withereth like the green herb, should not pre-

sume, yet he need not despair. The flower

which faded in Adam blooms anew in Jesus

Christ, the Lord from heaven, never to fade

again. The mercy of Je h o v a h in his M es-

siah is everlasting, and of that everlasting

mercy poor frail man is the object. It ex-

tendeth to all the generations of the faithful

servants of God. Death shall not deprive

them of its benefits ; nor shall the grave hide

them from the efl&cacious influence of its all-

enlivening beams, which shall pierce into

those regions of dessolaiion, and awaken the

sleepers of six thousand years. Even be-

lieving man must pay the temporal penalty

of his sins ; but mercy shall raise him^gain,
to receive the eternal reward, purchased by
his Saviour's righteousness. O thou Spirit

ef grace and power ! raise me to the life of
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godliness. In life and in death, inspire me
luith a lively hope of the inheritance which

Jad^th not away.

Death, like an overflowing stream,

Sweeps U3 away—©ur life's a dream:;

An empiy tale—a moroing flower.

Cut down and withered in an hour.

Teach us, O Lord ! how frail is man 4

And kindly lengthen out our span.

Till a wise care of piety •

Fit us to die and dwell with Tiiee,

LXXVL

THE STATE QF THINGS AROUND US.

All things around us are subject to dis-

solution, and are actually dissolving. Every
year we behold proofs and symptoms of this«

The flowers wither, and the corn is cut

down. Trees and shrubs that survive the

seasoii, yet drop their leaves and wear symp-
toms of decay. The mountain oak which
flourished for ages, now stands a blighted

trunk, inspiring melancholy. Places re-

nowned of old for beauty and defence, are

known to us only by their names and ruins.

Here and there are ruins of temples where
our fathers worshipped. Of Jerusalem and
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the temple of Mount Zion, of which such

glorious things are said, there is not one

stone left upon another. Babylon the Great

is'fallen. Families, and states, and empires,

and churches, have their rise, and glory, and
decline. The earth itself is waxins' old.o
Ihe sun, and stars, and elements shall at

last dissolve:. Years, as they pass, speak to

us of the consummation of all thine's. Listen

to their p^ijing voice. In still, but solemn
langu^e^ thpy speak of the Angel v/ho shall

lift tip hi^^^i^l tp heaven, and svv^ar by Him
ii^^h/eil^gfer^jid ever. Time shall he

fpd_of,ages, the source of ex-

luration ! excite me, by the vi-

cil^^dp which I witness around me, to

send forth my desires beyond the sphere of

mutability and death, and to place my affec-

tions on that kingdom which cannot be
moved. I know that all thy works, which I

behold, shall perish. O let it be to me a

cause of joy that Thou remainest ; and that

after all the changes of material creation,

Thou art still the same Parent and God,
whose mercies, whose promises, and whose
years shall never fail.

Spare us, O Lord, alound we pray,

Nor let our sun go down at noon ;

Thy years are one eternal day,

And must thy children die so soon ?
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Yet in the rmd^fc-^fTfe^th and grief,

TjAsJiKou^ht our/orrows^shali assuage,

'' Our Father and our Saviour live ;

" Christ is the same tlu'ough every age."

LXXVII.

HUMAN ENJOYMENTS.

Human enjoyments indeed there are, nor

does our father grant them with a sparing

hand ;Jbr he remembers we aredust. Infancy

and youth, and matured Hfe, have their pe-

culiar, appropriate satisfactions. But we
know from experience that they ar6 fluctu-

ating, that the memory of our early joys is

all of them that now remains, and that there

is indeed a melancholy pleasure in remem-
bering them. In old age the senses decay,

the memory fails, the fire of imagination is

extinguished, the sources of enjoyment
are gradually dried up. Human enjoyments

not only fade and decay; tliey are often

blasted in the bud or the blossom. We sel-

dom live long without something to allay

our happiness, to tell us that we are men, and
that man is born to trouble. Beside the real

disappointments and evils of life, there are

imaginary evils. Darkness overspreads the

soul. All earthly enjoyments lose their relish.

Evenfriends displease.—How vain and insuf-

fioient are human enjovments ! Happiness
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can never be extrSEted from the creatures.—

Were we even contented with them as a por-

tion, we cannot always, we cannot long enjoy

them. At death, they v/ill sink under us,

and entirely disappear. Who, then, are wise ?

They only, who trust not in temporal, world-

ly enjoyments ; they only, >vho look for a

city which hath foundations^ whose builder

andmaker is God; they only, who seek hea-

ven by Jesus Christ, the living and unerring

way to it.—Father of lights ! teach me to

know myself, to know the emptiness of every

human enjoyment ; to knov/ myself, to know
my large capacity for happiness, which thou

alone canst fill. Favour me with faith, and

hope, and love, those fruits of thy Spirit,

which shall flourish in the winter of life, and

which the decay of these bodies, and the dis-

solution of this world cannot destroy. O
bring me to that blissful region, where every

root of bitterness shall be plucked up, and

where no enemy shall sow his tares any more;

but where everlasting praise shall be my em-
ployment, and everlasting life, peace, and

glory my reward.

Forever blessed be the Lord,

Wb.o g'lves his saints a long- reward.

For all their 'coil, reproftc'n, aiul pain;
^

Let all below, and all above

Join to proclaim his wondrous !ove>

And each repeat a loud Amen.
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LXXYIII.

THE RENEWED TASTE.

The Psiamist exclaims with rapture,

How sxveetj Lord, are thy words unto my
taste : yea sweeter than honey to my mouth!
The soul hath its taste as well as the body,
and that taste is then in right order when the

words of Scripture are sweet to the soul, as

honey is to the mouth. If they are not always

so, it is because our taste is vitiated by the

world and the flesh ; and we shall ever find

our relish for the word of God to be greatest,

when that for the world and the flesh is least,

viz. in time of aflliction, sickness, and death

;

for these are contrsrv, the one to the other.-

—

The taste of the Christian's soul is renewed
by the power of the Holy Ghost, and he can

at all times say with the Psalmist, How sweet

Lords are thy words to my taste, I bless

the Lord my God for this experience be-

stowed upon me; for this renewed taste,

and for the solacing, abiding sweetness of his

word. In every state, I am comforted with

the sweetness of discovery, and with the

sweetness of promise, in the word of God,
O how reviving to my spirit, are the discov-

eries of pardon, of protection, of guidance,

and of eternal happiness ! But I am trans-

ported with the divine, unchangeable prom-
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ises. Assurance of interest in these yields

joy unspeakable^ and full of glory. Noth-

ing, surely, can break the peace, or damp
the joy of that soul, which by the Spirit of

faith is one with Jesus Christ, and therefore

interested in all the promises of the word of

God. Let the christian's cross be as heavy

as it will, he has a crown of pardon and life

to put against it in the balance of the pro-

mises. The gam ofthe whole world appears

to the christian but as dross, but as nothing,

when compared with the joy which arises in

his soul, from the well-founded hope of the

glory to be revealed. Standing on the rock

of the divine promises, he can say wdth con-

fidence—" Heaven is mine ; I have a pro-

mise of it now, made to me by him who can-

not lie^ and ere long I shall have it in full

possession. Heaven is mine ; and there are

my God, my Father, my Redeemer, my
Comforter, my kindred, and the friends of

my youth. Though I must pass through a

vale of tears, and through the dark valley of
death, yet how reviving is it to know, that

I am now in the way that leads to that bles-

sed kingdom, where every tear shall be wiped
away, and where the heart shall be gladdened
with the light of eternity, and with the full-

ness of joy." Then the world, with all its

riches and ensnaring pleasures, fades and dis-

appears. But how sweet also, O Lord, are

the promises of thy presence by the way to
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the kingdom of glory ! Thou hast said for

my comfort in the ^vildenless ; / xvill 7iev€r

leave yoii^ I will iiever forsake youj I will

gather you with everlasting mercies^ my ever-

lasting arms are around and underneath you^

ye are kept by the power of God^ through

faith unto salvation^ and your joy no man
taketh from you. How sweet to my taste

are these thy promises, O Lord my God \

Their nature, their number, and their extent

delight my soul. The joys with which they

inspire me, neither birth, nor external events,

nor the dispositions of men, nor disease, nor

age, can affect. These joys attend me in so-

ciety, and forsake me not in solitude. When
enemies persecute me, they inspire me with

courage, and endue me with strength. When
false friends abandon me, these remain. They
solace adversity, and enhance and adorn

prosperous circumstances. They lighten

the burdens of life, and disarm death of its

terrors. O thou Spirit of power ! confirm,

to me this heavenly taste, these transporting

joys, these earnests and foretastes of celestial

glory.—^;?2^;7.

N
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LXXIX,

HEAVENLY DESIRES.

How exalted is that sentiment or desire

of Job, Iwouldnot live ahvay. Though the

divine decree, as if he had said, prevents me
from continaing here always ; yet if it were
matter of choice with me, I would not de-

sire to be always confined to the body. To
live here always, as things are now consti-

tuted, in a world where sin and affliction

prevail, would to me, even with every car-

nal delight thrown into my cup, be an in-

supportable burden. For I know, that never

to die is never to be happy. With the sarne

desire the Apostle Paul expresses himself

—

I desire to depart from this world^ and to he

with Christ which is Jar better. The real

christian joins with the patriarch and with

the apostle. And why ? Because he is born

from above. Heaven is the native country

of the regenerate seul. As soon as we ar^

made children, we begin to desire the pori

tion of children, the inheritance of the saints

in light, Iwould not live alway, I desire to

depart, and to be with Christ. What makes
the christian think and say so ? The Spirit

dwelling in his soul as an earnest, and giving

him the first fruits and foretastes of heaven.

As horror of conscience, which is a fore-

taste of hell, makes the wicked weary of this
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^A orlcI, SO an earnest of heaven makes the

saint weary of it too. Often does the long-

ing sonl exclaim—If the taste be so ravishing,

what will the wdiole feast be ? If the first

fruits be so rich and glorious, what will the

whole harvest be ? If the provision I receive

at the different stages be so refreshing and

.supporting, what inexpressible comfort and

delight shall I enjoy, when I arrive at the

end of my journey, and taste of happiness

from its inexhaustable source !

—

-I would not

Iweahvay^ I desire to depart. What makes
the christian think and say so ? The spirit

of faithj clearing the eye of the soul to dis-

cern the truth and reality of heaven. The
soul by faith penetrates within the veil, and
descries the future glories of the just. Be-
holding, it is affected Avith invisible realities,

and therefore accounts all things here but

as dross for the excellency of the glory to be
revealed.

—

I would not live alway^ I desire

to depart and to be with Christ, And why ?

The Spirit of hope and love inspire the sen-

timent. Believing, I hope in the Lord my
Redeemer. Hoping in his mercy, I love and
esteem him. Loving him, I readily obey
and glorify him. Thus I obtain assurance

of the love of God to me. Assured of this

love, I desire and long to enjoy him ; my
^oul thirsteth for the living God ; I view
temporcil things with a sacred indifference

and contempt, and say with sincere delight,
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I would not live cilway. Farther, the mo-
lives which the gospel presents, excite the

christian often to utter the sentiment of the

patriarch and of the apostle. / would not

live alway, if I could, upon earth ; for this

is a land of corruption, but heaven is a re-

gion of perfect purity ; here my Ijfe must
be chequered with sorrows, but hereafter

I shall inherit a fulness of joy ; on earth I

am beset with temptations, but into heaven,

xny father's house, the tempter cannot enter

for ever; in this world I must often be ex-

posed to pinching wants, but in the world to

come I shall possess abundance of ail things

suitable and satisfactory ; here I must often

be distracted with fears, but hereafter I shall

be blessed with that perfect love which cast-

cth out fear for ever ; on earth every thing is

fading and uncertain, but in heaven every

thing is certain and permanent, every thing

is real and substantial good. / ivould not

live alwaif, I desire to depart^ and to be wit/y^

Christ which isfar better. What an excel-

lent, desir ible temper of mind ! What sin-

gular and elevating motives ! Behold the

truth and reality of heaven. The believer

hath a home. It is not in this world ; he

rvould not live alway. The deit}' does noth-

ing in vain. The Holy Ghost who implants

ihi^ desire, thus infallibly assures him of a

future eternal felicity. O how much does

the christian's happiness exceed that of th^
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worldling ! The worldling has much in hand,

but lie has nothing in hope. The believer

hath an ample, satisfying portion, both here

and hereafter. Shall I ever be impatient or

discontented ? No, I will be patient, con-

tented, and resigned. The storm will soon
abate, and when it ceaseth, I shall reach the

harbour of everlasting repose. O Lord, my
Redeemer, how amazing is thy grace

!

how unspeakably transporting arc the bles-

sings of thy purchase ! It is thou who hast

assured me of heaven, by thy word and spir-

it in my mind, and on my heart. What
shall I render unto thee, O Lord, my deli-

verer and strength ! My soul shall sincerely

and unceasingly join with the redeemed in

heaven, who say, Salvation, and blessings

and glory, and honour, and dominion, and
thanksgiving, be ascribed unto the Lamb for
ever and ever. Amen,

LXXX.

IRRESOLUTE FAITH.

Whe>t Alexander had divided his wealth
among his friends, some ventured to ask
him, what he had reserved for himself ? To
this he answered with firmness, I have re-

served—hope. How much does the man
N 2
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of the world put many christians to shame !

He is a rare christian indeed who can part

with all for Jesus Christ, and live by faith

and hope. Alas ! wdien the world must be
renounced for Christj when men must lose

what they ha^^e of this world, in hope of

finding it again in heaven, the running, heed-

less professor ofthe gospel instantly halteth,

turneth, and goeth back sorrowful. A de^

ceitful world, in league with a deceitful heart,

is but too sure to lead mankind to their ruin.

Crates, the philosopher, in a tempest, tlirew

his goods into the sea, in orcler to save him-
self, exclaiming at the same time, Bgo vos

msrgam^ ne ipse mergar a vobis ; that is, /
will drown you^ lest you should drown me ;

for he thought wealth and safety were incom-
patible. But how many christians are there

who fiill far short of that excellent heathen
;

who, in the way of true felicity, throw away
themselves, their immortal all, to save their

gold ! Rather than cast their bread upon the

^.vaters, they will throw themselves into the

ocean. But this is a truth, that he hath no
part at all in Christ, who will not part wdth
all for Christ ; that he lives but the life of

sense, who cannot make a living out of a

divine promise ; and that every christian is a

martyr in resolution. Therefore, O Lord,
of what I have, freely take what thou callest

for. Thou art my portion, and wilt be my
endless rew^ard. Thus blessed, I have
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enough, nay a rich abundance to live on.

Surely I have a goodly heritage. O let me
be kept by thy niightj: power tlirougli faitlsr

unto salvation.

Oh, for a strong-— a lusting faith,

To credit wiiat th' Almigliiy sa'th !

T' embrace the messai^e of iiis Son,

And cali the joys of heaven our own.

Then, s'lould the earth's old pillars s!'*akej

And ail the wheels of nature break
;

Our steady souls would fear no more,.

Than solid rocks whenbiVlo%s roar.

LXXXI.

THE HEROISM OE FAITH.

What is there great and inagnanimou&
in a hero of the world ? Patience to endure

fatigue, to surmount difficulties, and to suf-

fer contradiction ; intrepidity in the most
frightful dangers ; presence of mind in the

most violent and painful exercises ; unsha-

ken firmness in sight of a near and terrible

dissolution. Though these are dispositions

of mind, that seem to elevate man above
humanity ; yet a christian hero is capable of

all this. No difficulty discourages him, no

contradiction disconcerts him, no fatigue
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Stops him, no dangers affright him, no pain

but he can bear, no appearance of death

shocks him into paleness, and fear, and flight.

Our confessors and martyrs, even our wo-
men and children, have literally performed
greater exploits of fortitude, patience, cour-

age and constancy, in prisohs and in dun-
geons, at stakes and on scaffolds, than Alex-
anders and Csesars, in all their lives. The
former had no spectators but God and their

own conscience ; the latter were supported

by the presence of thousands of witnesses.

And were we to extend the comparison, we
might easily prove, that the worldly hero is

incapable of performing such exploits as the

christian hero performs ; and that he who
was firm and fearless in sight of fire and
flame, at the sound of warlike instruments,

beconnes feeble, mean and enervated, by a

seducing and enchanting object. Author
and finisher of my faith ! teach me to

abide by the principles of thy gospel. Let
me never be dismayed at the greatness of
my work ; but always feel, to my unspeaka-
ble comfort, that greater is he that is in me^
than he that is in the world. Let grace

come to the aid of nature ; let prayer acquire

strength by exercise ; let the passions, af-

ter having been tyrants, become slaves in

their turn ; let mine be thejaith xvhch over-

jioxveth the world. Amen.
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LXXXII.

THE LIFE or PAITH.

The life of faith is the noblest, the rich-

est, the most pleasant, the most contented,

the easiest, and the truest life ; for faith takes

the soul out of the iK)use of Adam, and car-

ries her into the household of God. It makes
the soul forget her father's house, and es-

pouseth her to the king of glory. It is also

the most pleasant life. For faith lives upon
the choicest excellency, and on the highest

felicit}^ It is often wrapt up into the third

heaven, and there enjoys a repast in inex-

pressible glory. It walks in the paths of
pleasantness ; and, under ail the heat of af-

fliction, shelters itself under the shade of the

tree of life ^ which is in the midst of the par-

adise of God, This is likewise the richest

life. If our desires be according to our
wants, it is impossible that v/e should Vvant

above what we desire. Every man hath ac-

cording to his faith. Be it unto thee, saith

the Lord, accorxling to thy faith, Dast
thou desire pardon, joy, peace, holiness in

all its parts, and glory everlasting ? Thy de-

sires shall be accomplished in all their ex-

tent. The life of faith is, llirther, the most
contented life. Faith carries the fading

creature, and lays him upon Jesus Christ.
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Under all mutability, it stiH holds fast all suf-

ficiency, and so sits down contented. The
life of faith is, next, the easiest life. Faith

looks not on the strictness or the difficulty of

duty, but on the power and strength of the

J^ord. Therefore, if it meet with a hard

precept, it dissolves it into a comfortable

promise, carries it to its living Head, and
pleads till it hath drawn out a proportionable

strength to facilitate the duty. In fine, the

life of faiih is the truest, the only life. For
he is dead in sin, that doth not live by faith.

Therefore, as one said, non vivere, sed vaiere,

vita est ; i. e. not to live welly hut to do well,

is life ; so may I say, 7iot to live well only,

but to believe, is to live, and to live well, in-

deed. Through this live, may I possess

the peace and joy of believing, and beyond it

ma}^ my faith be turned into the beatific

vision of God.

LXXXIII.

THE TRIUMPH OF FAITH.

O MY soul! dost thou complain of the
battle ? But in order to conquer thou must
fight. Thou knowest w^here to obtain suc-
cour. Through the strength of thy Re-
deemer thou canst do all things. Gird oa
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the shield offaith, and take in thy hand, the

sword of the spirit. Then, over all thy foes,

thou shalt be more thcri a conqueror. He
who calleth thee to the combat ^ loveth thee.

His love is stronger than death. He is gra-

cious and mighty to save, to assist, and to

reward. Fight in his sTierigth, and thou

shalt conquer and triumph. The glorified

saints were once warriors, ind are now^ con-

querors. Flesh, and earth, and hell j were

their enemies. Faith, and hope, and love,

and all other christian virtues, were their ar-

mour. The clouds were their triumphal

chariots. Angels, thousands of angels, ten

thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of
tliousands, who wait continually before God,
were their witnesses. The approbation of

the Son of God, this rapturous declaration,

Well done, good and faithful servant ; well

done, faithful confessor, thou hast nobly en-

dured the cross ; well done, martyr for the

faith, thou hast caused corrupt nature to

yield to the commandments of God :—these

ecstatic declarations were their crown. Jesus

Christ is their rewarder ; and joys unspeak-
able and full of glory, peace of soul, tran-

quility of conscience, rivers of pleasure, fuU-
ness ofjoy at God-s right handfor evermore,

the city that hath foundations, Jerusalem,

which is above, the heavenly country, new
heavens, and a new earth, the society of an-

gels, perfect knowledge, refined virtues, in-

Q̂
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efFable sensations, sacred flames oflove, God
himself; lo ! these are the recompence, these

their great reward. O my God! the por-

tion of my soul ! letme live the life, and re-

ceive the rewai'd of faith.

LXXXIY.

THE christian's PRESENT TREASURE^

Whin I look into the trei^sures of meri,

perhaps I see chests of plate, bags of gold,

cabinets of jewels. Bui I see also the mis-

ery w^hich these entail upon the owner, when
he ventures abroad. He is unhappy be-

cause he cannot carry them without a bur-

den, nor leave them without a fear. It is

far otherwise w^ith the believer. His trea^

sure is always in him. Wherever he is, it

is with him. As it is transcendent for value

being the fulness of God ; so it is excellent

for duration. It is equal to his most ardent

wishes, and lasting as his immortal spirit*

To Ovid in his exile, the thoughts of his

genius, the reflections of his refined, poetic

mind, sweetened the loss of country, of

house, and offriends. His soul was invul-

nerable by Caesar's malice. He had a trea-

sure within him, which sword, famine, and
captivity could never injure.
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Thus, the spirit of the christian, which is

of God, can triumph over the spirit of the

World. He has joys which the world can
neither give nor take away. He has the pos-

session of Jesus Christ, whom he can never
lose. Hence, though troubled on every
side, he is never distressed, in this land of
banishment and darkness. I may farther

compare the christian to an eminent philo-

sopher. When Bias was put to fiight from
his native city, he v/as asked by those that

fled with him, with all the goods they could
carry, why he took nothing with him. He
answered, Omnia mea mecum porto\^ that is,

I carry my all with me. Thus, though
the world impoverish the believer ; though
it banish him and cast him out of ail tliat he
hath, yet he is able to say, I carry all my tre-

sure with me, I have my Redeemer ; I live

in him ; I sit with him, as my representa-

tive, in heavenly places ; he is in me the

hope of glory ; I have much in possession,

and I have still more in hope ; and faithful
is he who Iiath promised, Hov/ boundless,

O my God ! is thy love. How great is thy
goodness, which thou Iiast laid tip for them
thatfear thee / What will not the felicity of
that creature be, who gives himself wholly
to thee, as thou givest thyself to him ! Let
my religion be gratitude, sensibility, and
lovCo Let my life and death be peace,

o
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LXXXV.

THE DAY or GRACE.

Legal days were but like winter days,

dark and cloudy, sharp and stormy ; and yet

how many of our fathers travelled to heaven

in those days ! But gospel times are like

summer days, sweet and clear, full of light

and beauty. We may say with truth, that

God hath not been as a cloud of darkness to

us ; for these are days of grace, that are full

of the beams of mercy. Yet how slowly

and sadly do many of us go to heaven ! Nay,
how criminally do many waste theseprecious

days, and neglect these golden opportuni-

ties ! Oh! what time shall that soul find to

repent in, that shall be hardened in these

melting times ! Oh ! what days shall that

soul find to go to heaven in, that shall idle

away these gospel days ! Oh ! what grace

shall that man find for sin, that shall sin away
the day of grace ! Oh ! to whom shall that

soul appeal, that shall renounce Jesus Christ

!

Oh ! wo unto that soul for ever, upon which
the {shadows of the evening of death are

stretched out, and which is never yet set out

for heaven ! But more woful still, is the

condition of that man, to whom the clearer

and sweeter days does only make the black-

er and sadder hell. Oh ! what blackness of
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darkness is reserved for that soul, that shall

walk in darkness, in the midst, and under
such clearness of light ! We are those

that are not only lifted up to heaven, but hea-

ven is let down unto us. Oh how low
shall that man lie in hell, that heaven presseth

down ! Oh thou gospel hearer ! thou art

now under the clear demonstrations of Christ,

the kind invitations of mercy, the large mani-
festations of love. Therefore take heed to

thyself, for thou shalt go either to heaven or

to hell, upon the easiest or the hardest terms.

Now is the accepted time ; behold noxv is the

day ofsalvation. Lay down the v/eapons of

thy rebellion. Tur7t to the strong hold, whilst

thou art yet a prisoner of hope. Why
wilt thou die ? Come instantly to Jesus
Christ, and he will receive and pardon thcc.

Believe his doctrines, obev his iniunctions,

confide in his promises. Then shalt thou
walk surely, and dwell in perfect safety ; in

life, great shall be thy peace ; in death, un-
speakable thy joy. Blessed and holy are

they who have part in the first resuiTec-

lion ; over them the second de<ith hath no

power.
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LXXXYL

"ISrARKlNG VOICES.

Me THINKS I hear six voices cry aloud.

The first is the voice of the dying; the se-

cond is ihe voice of the damned; the third is

the voice of my soul ; the fourth is the

voice of Jesus Christ; the fifth is the voice

of evil times ; and the sixth is the voice of

the day ofjudgment. First, methinks I hear

a dying man thus addressing the surround-

in 2: visitants—O ! lose not an instant of

time, for your time is but a moment. Now
make sure of heaven, for you know not how
soon you may leave the earth. Confide in

Jesus Christ, as the revealer and purchaser

of celestial felicity ; and he will open the gate

of heaven, mid conduct you into the presence

of his Father and your Father, of his God
and your God, Again, methinks I hear the

damned roaring forth these lamentations :—

-

O ! come and see the end of sin, in those

that know no end of sorrow. O learn the

vaJue of time, from those that must suffer

for ever for the misimprovement of time.—
Next, methinks, I hear my precious soul

ushig these expostulations : O my body

!

What a fool am I to satisfy thy desires ! Thou
art but for a moment of time, but I must
endure for ever. When thou art wrapt i^p
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in rottenness, vvhere shall I spend my eterni-

ty ? I might now get heaven for my inheri-

tance, angels for my companions, God for

my portion. Why then should I lose my
only iiappiness in order to satisfy thy mo-
mentary, unsatisfactory appetites? Is it not

better that I should carry thee to heaven,

than that thou shouldest carry me with thee

to hell? Yes : Therefore let us join in sup-

plicating the God of grace and peace to sanc-

tify us wholly in every faculty^ and to pre-

sent us faultless before the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy. And then, me-
thinks, I hear Jesus Christ using these invi-

tations; Behold I stand at the door of the

heart and knock, till my head is filled with

dew, and my locks with the drops of the

night. Here 1 stand weeping, knocking,

begging and Availing. Open, O sinner, to

me. My tears, my groans, my blood, knock,

expostulate, and entreat. Open, O precious

soul. Let not sin lodge in thee, while a Sa-

viour from sin is waiting at the door. Let
not damnation rule within, while salvation

waits without. Lift up your heads, ye ever-

lasting gates of the soul, and I, the king of
glor}^, will enter in, with pardon, peace,

and life everlasting. And farther, me-
thinks, evil times cry aloud: Of be livinsr

christians, for these are dying times. O!
now be zealous, persevering christians, for

these are backsliding days. Iniquity, error,

o
2"
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intemperance, and immorality, abound and
prevail. Therefore, be a believing, hoping^

holy people. Now make Jesus Christ your
own, for you know not what on earth is

your own. And, lastly, methinks I hear the

voice of the Archangel summoning the dead
to come forth to judgment; arise, ye saints,

and take your places with God and his holy

angels, to judge the world ; arise, ye cursed,

impious persons, and stand before the su-

preme judge, to be judged as you lived in

the world. O Lord, let me have grace to

hear and fear now, that I may fear and re=

joice hereafter, and for ever.

LXXXVII.

THE BEST CHOICE.

In every choice, we cannot take, except

we leave ; one thing must be preferred to

another. Thus the soul that chooseth the

life of grace, refuseth all things else. This
is the heavenly breathing of such a gracious

spirit.—Lord ! let vain men follow vain fash-

ions, but be pleased to clothe me with the

robe of thy righteousness. Let them be all

glorious without, but let me be all glorious

within. Whilst they crown themselves with

rose-buds, O crown me, as thou crownest
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thy church, with the stars of heaven ; with

the hght of thy gospel in my mind, and
with the poYver of it in my heart. These
shall shine when those shall fade. Let the

wicked go away with the world as their por-

tion ; let them ha\'e all the sweetness, beau-

ties, glories, and excellencies of the earth

;

but let me have pov/er to tread this vain;,

changeable and uncertain world under my
feet. Be thou my choice, my God and my
all. Remember, O my soul, that where
Jesus Christ is all in all, every thin2:else is

nothing, yea less than nothing, and vanity.

Always recollect, that thou hast none, or no-

thing of Christ, till thou canst say with truth,.

JVo7ie but Christ; none but Christ, Un-
speakably blessed are all who can say so

Vvdth sincerity. To them there is no con-

demnatio?i. For them transgression is fin-

ished, Satan vanquished, death abolished, and
the gate of heaven set open. Let this be my
happiness, O Lord, my Redeemer

!

Jesus, thy boundless lov« to me
No thought can reach, no tongue declare ;

O, knit my thankful heart to thee.

And reign without a rival there.

O grant that nothing in my soul

May dwell, but thy pure love alone 5

O may thy love possess me whcle ,

My joy, my Irfeasure and m) cvo^vt,

A
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LXXXYIIJ.

AWAKENING TvEFLECTlONS.

\

Three things, methinks, should at thiies

make a christian's heart to tremble; first,

the brevity of a christian's life ; secondly,

the dilTiculty of a christian's work ; and
thirdly, the eternity of a christian's end. Our
life is but a withering fiowerj a Syin^g cloud,

a vanishing shadow, a perishing breath. The
body returneth to the dust, and the soul go-

eth suddenly to its long home. The night

instandy cometh when no man can work.

But what work is to be done in this short

hand-breadth of time ? Great enemies are

to be conquered ; sons of Anak to be killed

;

principalities and powers to be subdued

;

strong and dear desires to be mortified ; right

eyes to be plucked out; right hands to be

cut off ; strict rules to be followed ; a narrow

way and a straight gate to be gone through ;

in a word, a long race to be run with a short

breath ; a great way to be gone with a set-

ting sun. But then, what are we to expect,

when this taper is out, this breath expired?

-Even as we have sowed, so to reap ; either

to be eternally crowned, or eternally damn-
ed. Now, therefore, before the sun be set,

or the shadow of the evening be stretched

out, whatsoever thy handjindeth to do, do it
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tvith allthy might ; for there is no work^ nor

devicCy nor knowledge^ nor wisdom, in th&.

gf^ve, xvhither thou goest. Father of mer-

cies, for Jesus's sake, teach me by thy word
and spirit, to form exalted ideas, even of this

shadow of life which vanisheth. Teach me
to embrace it, as a period of forbearance ; to

kno\V and improve it as a time of visitation,

and a day of salvation. Excite me to hus-

band^ with scrupulous attention, all the in-

stants of it, even the most minute and im-

perceptible; and {-o to work for thee, O
God ! in this moment of time, that I may
rest for ever with thee, when time shall be-

110 more.

LXXXIX,

SOLACING REFLECTIONS.

Moved by the Holy Ghost, the prophet

Isaiah descries the time, when Messiah, the

messenger, the angel of the covenant, shall

appear upon earth, with the transporting

news of salvation. How beautiful upon the

mountains are the feet of him that hringeth

good tidings^ that publisheth peace ; that

bringeth good tidings of good; that publish-

eth salvation ; that saith unto Zion, Thy
God reigneth. My soul accords with the
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triumph of the prophet. I rejoice in the

tidings of a complete salvation from sin and
wrath, through the righteousness and death

of this ilkistrious heavenly messenger. How
beautiful is the arrival of Immanuel, God
with us ! He comes from a far country,

from heaven, from the throne of God, from
the depths of the counsels of God. And he
comes with the tidings ofan indemnity offered

to the guilty ; of an indemnity offered, with-

out exceptions, to the guiltiest of the guilty

;

of a treasure, precious and abundant; of a

victory over sin, and death, and hell ; and
of a peace the most desirable ; peace be-

tween heaven and earth, by his own blood

;

peace external, internal, and everlasting. O
how precious, how excellent to the beUevipg
sin-sick soul, are his essential, personal, me-
diatorial, and relative excellencies ! I will

believe in his godhead, mission and offices.

I will relv on his obedience and death, as a

good and solid ground of pardon and ac-

ceptance with an offended Jehovah. O thou

angel of the covenant ! let the power of thy

grace be felt in my heart. Let it appear in

my life, that I am a model of thy saving

pov/er ; and that I am saved from the do-

minion and power of sin, as well as from its

guilt. Let me never forget, that, though

mine enemies be fierce and strong, yet thou,

who art on my side, art stronger than them
all. Bless me with those first fruits of lio =
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liness, which are, to thy people, a pledge of
the harvest of everlasting glory.

Sinners rejoice, and saints be glad ;

Hosannah, let Christ's name be blest ;

Ten thousand honours on his head.

With peace and light, and glory re^t.

In God's own name he comes to bring

Salvation to our dying race ;

Let the -whole church address their Kiftg

With hearts of joy, and songs of praise.

xc.

REAL PLEASURE.

Formerly, with the world, I accounted
the spirit of a christian a melancholy spirit

;

and the ways of holiness only unpleasant

paths ; ways that lead to the desart of sad

retirement. But now, by the light and life

of the Holy Ghost, I see and feel, that be-

lievers have hidden manna, which the world
knows not of;—-joys unspeakable, which
strangers do not meddle with ; and that the

closer and exacter we walk, the purer, and
fuller, and sweeter are their joys. Formerly
I was grieved at the very thoughts of parting
w^ith my pleasures, my worldly delights, in

order to embrace soul-humbling, self-deny-

ing duties. But now, I bless my God, I
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can say with St. Augustine, Quarn suave

siiavitatibiis istis carere! that is, O! how
sweet it is to want myformer sweetness ! It

is now my rejoicing to be without my for-

merjoys. For now 1 see there is a heaven

in the way to heaven ; and that one look of

faith, one smile of my Redeemer, one glance

of heaven, one grape of Canaan, one glimpse

of my crown of glory, yield more sweetness,

contentment, and comfort, than all the corn^

and oil, and wine ; than all the pleasures and
delights which the world aifbrds. Let none
then stand off for want of pleasures, for here

they shall not lose them, but only change
them. O thou consolation of Israel ! con-

tinue to be the author, the matter, and the

ground of my comfort. Live in me at pre-

sent, and let me live in thee for ever.

XCI.

THE christian's ALL>

Solomon tried many conclusions^ but
not one took, but the last, thefoar ofGod.
O my soul ! thou mayst tire thyself with a

variety of objects, yet none will satisfy but
this, the fruition of thy God. He only is

the plenary and primary good. He only is

the elncieHt and sufficient fulness. As it
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was said of manna, that it was the delight of
every palate, so it may be said of Jesus

Christ, that he is the fulness, the satisfac-

tion, the all of the soul. O taste and see,

then, how good, how precious, and how sa-

tisfying the Lord is. What is the reasonwe
run after such a variety of creatures ? Be-
cause we cannot find sufficiency in one.

Were one herb as virtual, or one flower as

delectable as the collection, v/e would never
trouble ourselves to gather many. Take up
thy rest, then, O my ^oul ! in the chiefest

and choicest good, which comprehendeth all

other good. Those golden rays of good-
ness, that lie scattered in the creature, are

only to be found conjunctively in God.
Those pure ingredients that constitute the

highest excellency, the largest good, the full-

est perfection, are only to be found collec-

tively in him. Knowest thou any thing
profitable, delectable, or desirable in the

creature ! Thou mayst see it in thy God,
and find it in thy Redeemer ; or see and
find it in that glory of God, that shines in

the face of Jesus Christ. Art thou in cap-
tivity ? He is thy Redeemer. Art thou
wounded ? He is thy good Samaritan.
Art thou broken-hearted? Go to Jesus
Christ, and he will bind it up with the heal-

ing applications of his word and spirit. Art
thou sick ? He is thy physician. Art
thou persecuted ? He is thy refuge. Art

p
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thou hungry and thirsty ? He is the living

bread, and the flowing, satisfying stream.

Art thou weary ? He is thy rest« Art thou

in poverty ? He is an inexhaustable trea-

sury. Art thou in disgrace or contempt ?

He is thine honour. Art thou dull and hea-

vy ? He is a quickening spirit. Wouldst
thou have grace ? He is the fountain.

Wouldst thou have heaven? He is the

way. He shall guide thee by his counsel^ and
afterward receive thee into glory^ There-

fore, let that man's name be written in the

dust, who leaves the flowing ibimtain, to

quench his thirst at a broken cistern. Why
should I tire myself in gathering drops of

honey from so many dying flowers, wh( n I

can Satisfy myself with streams of sweetness

and consolation in the living Redeemer.
May it please thee, O Father of light and
life ! that my fulness, and my all, should

dwell in Jesus Christ.

XCIL

The knowledge of christ.

EiTDoxus was so affected with the glory

of the sun, that he thought he was born only

to behold it. Much more should a christian

judge himself born only to behold and de*
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light in the Lord Jesus Christ, the Sun of

righteousness. Alas ! how much time is

spent in other studies, in vain discourses, in

empty, worldly employments! How little in

searching for the knowledge of Christ ! But
without this knowledge, we can perform no
duty, and enjoy no comfort. Unless we
know him in his person, offices, righteous-

ness, and grace, we can neither believe nor

hope in him ; we can neither love nor obey
him. But if we thus know him, we know
enough to revive and transport our sin-sick

souls. By this knowledge, we may raise

another paradise here below, may make a

lower heciven here upon earth. For this is

life eternal^ to know thee the only true God^

and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. To
know Christ in the evidence of his love re-

vealed to us, and to know him revealed in

us, is the hope of eternal glor}% the pledge,

the earnest, and the very entrance of heaven.

For what is the perfection of grace, but the

fulnessof his knowledge ? And what is the

consummation of his glory, but the felicity

of his fulness ? Why wilt thou then, O chris»

tian, be dejected at the want of those gifts,

with which unsanctified men are verv often

adorned ? One drop of knowledge taught by
the Spirit of God, is more excellent in itself,

and of more value to thee, than an ocean of

human knowledge and acquired gifts. O
Lord my Redeemer ! be my teacher and my
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guide; Send forth the Spirit to lead me in-

to all truth ; to teach me the evil of sin, the

worth of thyself, the necessity of regenera-

tion, the mystery of faith, and the wsij of

communion with God in duties. Be every

day adding to my knowledge, that at my
last I may be perfect.— Let knowledge con-

duct me to faith, and faith to hope, and hope

to love, and love to holiness in all its parts,

and holiness to happiness and glory.

Let them neglect thy glory, Lord,

Whomever knew thy grace ?

But our loud songs si)all still record

The wonders of thy praise. «

Hosannah let the earth and skies

Repeat thejoyful sound ;

Rocks, hills and vales reflect the voice

in one eternal round,

XGIII.

LOVE TO CHRIST,

Godly sorrow, like w^eeping Mary, seek

-

cth and findeth Christ. Justifying faith, like

wrestling Jacob, findeth and holdeth Christ^

Holdine him fast, it exclaims with the Pa-

triarch, I zvill not let theego ^ until thou bless

me. Heavenly love, like the affectionate
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spouse^ dwelleth with Chri ,t. That lovCj

imparted by the spirit orpovver, crucilks the

htart to a siDful world. It desires to erjoy

ranch of the presence of the person beloved*

It centres no lower than heaven itself. It

dwells with Jesus Christ the beloved. The
love of the world and of sin, it boldly and
constantly excludes from the heart. It sa«

crifiseth to Christ, whatever comes in com-
petition with him. If it ever regards the

creature, it is only as that creature is a step

to advance it nearer to its Creator and Lord.

The soul that is filled with this love, delights

in the gospel and its heavenlj^, precious doc-

trines, carefully observes the commands, and
ordinances of Christ, and exhibits a pure,

disinterested, and universal affection to the

brethren and friends of Christ. They who
lov^e the Lord fulfil his nexv commandment of
loving one another. They take pleasure in

the company, in the conversation, in the ho-

liness, in the prosperity, and in the spiritual

good and peace of the disciples and co-heirs

of Christ. The habitual language of the

loving soul is—O Lord, thou art all my sal-

vation, and all my desire ; I would not care

for heaven were it not for thee ; neither

would I love myself, were I not one with

thee : O that I may always seek thee, find

thee, and love thee, so as that 1 may for ever .

enjoy thee. Consider, O ye who are stran-

gtrs> to the love of Jesus Christ, consider

? 2
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your condition, and try to become wise.

Why will you fix your affections on frail and
perishing objects? The Lord direct your

hearts into the love of Christ. May his

name be inscribed on your prayers ; may
your souls now bear his image of holiness^

and hereafter his image of felicity 1

Now to the Lord that makes us know

The wonders of his dving lovp.

Be humble honours paid below,

And strains of nobler praise above.

XCIY.

CHRIST EXCELLENT AND GLORIOUS.

Consider
J
O believer, what the Lord

Jesus Christ is in himself. View his divine,

original greatness and majesty. One of his

apostles calls him, the blessed and only Po-

tentate^ God over all, blessedfor ever, Ano-
tlier ofthem, even John the beloved disciple,

who knew him intimately, informs us, that

he is Gody and that all things were made by

him. The same apostle, after his ascension,

beheld him in Yisiony clothed in a vesture

dipt in blood, to indicate that he had made
|

expiation for the sins of his people ; also

having many crvxvns on his head, to denote

his numerous conquests ; and having on his

vesture and on his thigh a name written^
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King ofKings y and Lord ofLords ^ to signi-

fy his universal empire. But his dignity,

excellence, and glory, what tongue of man or

angel can declare ? The angels in heaven

love, worship, and obey him.—^^View also

his holiness, his power, his wisdom, his faith-

fulness, his compassion, his fulness, and his

all -sufficiency ; and say, is he not more ex-

cellent than mountains of prey^ the chief

among ten thousand^ and altogether lovely ?

But, christian, consider further what the

Lord Jesus Christ will do for thee. He xvill

love them that love him^ andwhom he loveth

he loveth unto the end. Behold what man-
ner, and matter, and permanence oflove ! To
have an interest in the love of Jesus Christ,

is to possess the highest hopes, and to enjoy

the greatest blessedness. He xvill never leave

thee norforsake thee ; he will ever protect

thee ; he will counsel and guide thee ; he
Avill at last make thee a joint heir with him-
self. In glory thou shalt share in his riches,'

possessions and bliss. Death, that separates

thee from all thy friends, and from all world-

ly bliss, shall bring thee near to the Lord,
and to rest for ever with him, in the bosom
of eternal felicity. The love of my heart is

due unto thee, O Lord, my Redeemer

!

It is a debt that every redeemed sinner

owes thee. Assist me to pay this debt
of love. Daily in this wilderness, let me be-

hold thy glory ; and beyond it, let my heart

be eternally captivated with thy excellence.
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XCY.

WORTHY IS THE LAMB.

At the birth ofthe Sovereign Restorer of

dnr race, a multitude of the heavenly host

descended and sung

—

Glorij to God in the

highest^ and on earth peace
^
good will to-

wards men. After he had expiated sin up-

on earth, and was returned to his native glo-

ry in the heavens, he favoared his beloved

disciple with a glimpse of that giory, while

he Was yet in the body, and permitted him
to hear the joyful acclamations of his sur-

rounding, admiring attendants. And I be-

held^ says John, and Iheard the voice of ma-
ny angels round about the throne^ and the

hving creatures^ and the elders, and the num--

her ofthem xvas ten thousand times ten thou-

sandy and thousands of thousands ; saying

with a loud voice— JForthy is the lamb that

was si. in, to receive power and riches, and
wisdom^ and strength^ and honour, and glo-

ry, and blessing. How ( xaited are these

adorations! How animating their sound!
What encouraging and ennobling ideas do
they inspire ! Behold, O ye regenerate, hea-

ven born souls, b.hoid the glory th it aw^iits

you ! Here, ye are only a litfie flacky but

when yc stand on the heavenly mountrin, ye

'Shaii appear ten thousand times ten thousand^
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and thousands of shousands^ a multitude

which no man can number. Though ye
cannot now reach the elevated notes of the

redeemed in heaven ; yet it becomes you
often to imitate, and to emulate them, in the

church below. Is not this your grateful

reply

—

Worthy is the Lamb to receive^ from
us, and from all intelligent beings, honour^

and blessings andglory? Yes; he is xvorthy ;

for he is possessed of the most eminent per-

fections. Eternity, omniscience, omnipo-
tence, and immutability, are attributes of

his nature.— Worthy is the Lamb, for he is

supremely amiable and good. If we are

reconciled to God, it was he who made our
peace ; for xve have redemption through his

bloody even theforgiveness of sins, according

to the riches of his grace. It pleased the
Leather by kim to reconcile all things to him-

self; and by the blood of his cross to unite

all things in heaven, and things on earth.

Again, worthy is the Lamb, of the praises

of angels and men ; for by his holy life, and
his atoning, death, he obeyed the law per-

fectly, and paid its awful penalty, for his

people. Worthy is the Lamb ; for he hath
abolished death, cancelled the awful sentence
of a righteous God against rebellious man,
nailing it *o his cross, and set open the prison
doors for his ransomed to go free.

—

Worthy
is the Lamb, for he hath brought life and
immcrtalitu to li&'kt. If after this life our
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souls be carried to the bosom of God, it will

be by our Saviour's omnipotent hands. Lord
Jesus, said his departing martyr, Stephen,

JLord JesuSy receive my spirit. If our bo-

dies rise from their graves to a never-ending

li;e, he alone will re-animate them ; for he

is the resurrcct'ionandthe life ; he hath be-

lieved on him^ though he xvere dead, yet shall

he live ; and whosoever liveth and beheveth

in him, shall never die.—Farther, Worthy is

the JLamb, for he purchased, and sent down
the Holy Ghost, to enlighten our minds, to

renew our hearts, to new-model our whole
constitution, and thereby to make us meet

for the inheritance of the saints in light*

Lastly, Worthy is the Lamb ^ for his king*

dom ruleth over ail, aixd of that kingdom
there shall be no end. The redeemed in

heaven adore and praise him, not only as

their Redeemer, but as Lord of all. My
soul shall imitate their pniises, and emulate

their exalted strains of adoration. I'othe

Lamb that was slain^ I v/ill habitually ren-

der the homage and adoration of the mind,

of the heart, and of the life. 1 will ascribe

the homage of my mind ; ever acknowledg-

ing his equal it}^ to the Father Almighty, and

to the Holy Ghost ; and regarding him as

supremely wise, supremely powerful, and

supremely hcippy. I wid render him the

homage of my heart. I will ever regard

him as the source of all my happiness, and
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joyfully embrace him as my only, all-suffi-

cient Saviour. JVorthy is the lamb. J will

render him the homage ot my life. Through
his grace, I will perform what he, as my
king, commands me.

Come, fellow christians, and thus mag*,

nify the Lord. Slaves too long to the world,

come, and vield yourselves henceforth to the

Lord \ to the love, the praise, arid the ser-

vice of your great Delivtrer. Beholding
your associates, the thousands of thousauck

round the throne^ quit you like men, and be
strong in the Lord. Lose yourselves daily

in the height and depths and breadth and
length ofthat love which passeth knoivledge^

and strive to know more aiid more of the

inexpressible felicities of heaven. When a

vain, deceitful world would poison your real

enj<jyments, know, O know, and resist the
folly oftrying to satisfy an immortal creature

with the dust of the earth. Let the perisha-

ble nature of things around you, and the

transporting hcpe that is set before you, an-

imate and invigorate you, to evince to the

conviction of all that behold you, that Jesus
Christ isformed in you the hope of glory.

Adhere to your Master and to his cause.
Befaithful unto death, and you shall receive

a crown of life. Soon shall the pomp and
glory of this world fade and disappear. Scon
shall this corripiible fail irito the dust. Pre-
sently shall your spirits taste angelic plea=
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sures. Shortly shall these bodies be re-an-

imated to a life of permanent excellency and
glory. Presently shall these feet, which now
stand in the temple of the Lord, walk the

chrystal pavement of the new Jerusalem.

Yet a little while, and the ears which have

listened to the joyful sound of the gospel,

sliall be charmed with celestial music. Yet
a little while, and the voices that were lift-

ed up in the Redeemer's praise in the church

on earth, shall sing it in a nobler manner,

and shall make the arches of the church

triumphant resound this glorious hymn.

—

Worthy IS the Lamb that was slain ^ to re-

ceive poxver^ and riches, and wisdom^ and
strength, and honour, and glory, and bles-

sing. That this may be my portion, and
the portion of all who read these words, of

all who hear the invitations of the gospel,

grant, O Father of Mercies, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen*

XCVL

DUTY RIGHTLY PERFORMED.

We ought not to venture on the perform-

ance of a duty, unless we bring Gcd to it
;

or to rest satisfied, unless we carry God from.
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it. We should hear and obey the Psalmist's

precept

—

O seek the Lord and his strength^

seek hisfacefor ever more, Knter not into

his house without due preparation. Previ-

ously meditate, examine, and pray. Depart
not till, the light of divine favour rise upon
thy soul. It is Jesus Christ that must fit

thee, and it is Jesus Christ that must meet
thee ; else it will be no ordinance of comfort

to thy soul. The chariot is nothing if thy

beloved is not in it. Therefore, hear and
follow Saint Bernard's practice^

—

Lord^ Ine-

ver come to thee without thee; I never go
from thee, but with thee. Blessed art thou,

O Christian, who, as often as thou prayest,

or praisest, or hearest the word, or sittest at

a communion table, earnest Christ to all,

enjoyest Christ in ail, and bringest Christ

from all. Happier is the least and lowest of

the servants of Jesus, than the greatest and
m.ost exalted potentate who knoweth him
not. A day in thy courts is better than a
thousand in the tents ofwickedness. If this

be the case upon earth, how much more in

heaven ! O come that one glorious day.

whose sun shall never go down, nor any cloud
obscure the lustre of his beams; that ^?^r^

when the temple of God shall be opened in

heaven, and we shall be admitted to serve

him for ever therein

!
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O Lord ! in all my approaches to thee, let

me go out in thy strength, and return in thy

presence.

How lovely, how divinely sweet,

O Lor<i, thy sacred courts appear S

Fain would my longing passions meet

The glories of thy presence there-

O, blest the man, whom strength divine.

With ardent love and zeal inspires

;

Whose steps to thy blest way incline.

With willing hearts and warm desires,

Thou pour'st thy kindest blessings down.

Profusely pour^st, on souls siRcere ;

And grace shall guide, and glory crown.

The favourite objects ofthy care.

XCYII.

GODLY SORROW.

Like water, the stream of sorrow ascends

no higher than the spring from whence it

came. If I mourn for sin, only because it

hath wounded my soul, armed the whole

course ofnature against me, and dispossessed

me of what is valuable in this world, it is a

sign that this stream of sorrow flows from a

natural heart, for it ascends only to a natural

height. But if I weep for sin, because it is
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offensive to God, because it hath wounded
my Redeemer, because it required the blood

of Jesus Christ to expiate it, because it hath

pierced that heart that loved me,—then,

doubtless, the spring ofmy sorrow is in hea-

ven, for my grief for sin rises to a superna-

tural ascent. O thou spirit of power and
holiness ! that my sorrow may be found,

pierce my heart for sin, because sin strikes

through my soul, and pierces my Surety.

Aid me to look upon Him whom my sins

have pierced, and to mourn and weep over

them with true repentance. Enable me so

to repent, and so to request forgiveness in

the name of my surety, Jesus Christ, that the

Father of mercies may regard my exercises

and grant my petitions. O witness with my
spirit that I am one ofthose poor, lowly con-

trite, and humble ones, whom God, for

Christ's sake, regards with complaicency and
joy, and that every step which I take towards

the grave, is bringing me nearer to his throne

of glory.

Was it for crimea that I had done.

He groan'd upon the tree ?

Amazing pity ! grace unknown I

And love beyond degree.

Strike, mighty graee, my flinty soul,

T'Ul melting waters fiovr

And d'^ep repf ntance drown mine eyes

In undissembled woe.

• -
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XCVIII.

PvEMAINING SIN.

O MY soul 1 thou art always praying, and
always striving, but sin is always stirring.

—

Thou fearest the truth ofgrace, because thou

findest the indv/elling, and the \vorking of

sin. But it will always be so. Thou canst

not come out of Egypt, but Amalek will lay

wait in the way. Corrupt nature will be
sure to trouble and to vex thee, but it shall

never be able to conquer thee. Therefore,

when thou seest a man at rest in sin, thou

may St justly conclude that Satan, the strong

man armed, is there, because his kingdom is

in peace. But when Jesus Christ is in the

soul the hope ofglortj, there will always be
v/ar with sin. I know that while I live, sin

will have its being in my mortal body. The
ivy will still be twisting about the house.

—

There is no destroying it until the wall is

taken down. Sin was the parent of death

;

and death only must be the tomb of that hi-

deous parent. God would have my soul

humbled. Therefore, though he hath bro-

ken my prison, yet he hath left the chain up-

on my feet. God would have my graces ex-

ercised. Therefore, though he hath transla-

ted me into the kingdom of grace and life,

yet he hath left the Canaanite in the land.
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God would have my faith exercised. There-
fore, Goliah still shews himself in the field,

th-it I may go cut against him in the ?iame of
the living God, In that name, therefore, I

will go oui and fight him. Like David, I

will put off the armour, the helmet, and the

sword of Saul. ^ I will humble mine own
abilities, and betake myself -o the strength

of the Lord. Thus, though I cannot pre-

vent the rebelling power of sin, yet I will al-

ways obstruct and hinder its governing pow-
er. As I will always grieve that sin exists,

so I will always be cjureful that it may never
thrive. Though sin may live in me

;
yet,

through the grace of my Redeemer, I will

never live in sin. Spirit of power ! con^rm
my resolutions, and help me against my man-
ifold infirmities.

Where high the heavenly temple stands.

The house of God not made with hands ;

A ^reat High Priest our nature wears,

The Guardian of mankind appears.

With boldness, therefore, at the throne.

Let us make all our sorrows known ;

And ask the aid of heavenly power.

To help us in the evil hour.

^2
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XCIX.

TEMPTATIONS.

Christian! thou must not pray simply

against temptations, but only against the evil

of them ; for thou mayst be tempted, and

yet not overcome ; a castle may be assault-

ed and yet not taken. If the tempter excite

an evil motion, and thou rejectest it, this is

not thy sin, but the tempter's only. This

shall be a sparkling jewel in thy erown of

victory, but an aggravating item in his day of

judgment. Why, O Christian, art thou so

terrified at the roaring of a lion, as if he could

not rage, but he must devour ? as if grace

and temptations could not stand together ?

or as ifthe same trials WTre not accomplish-

ed in thy brethren? Spiritual wickedness is

to be found in heavenly places. It is a sure

evidence the tempter takes thee for one that

will tread upon his head, when he is so for-

ward to bruise thy heel. It is a comfortable

assurance that if Christ is thy Captain to lead

thee in, he will be thy champion to bring

thee out. Blessed be his name, he is not

dead in vain ; neither can his conquest be
defeated, or his merit cancelled, or his ser-

vants enslaved, without his consent. If thou

wilt serve the powers that are conquered,

and submit to the tyrannical master that is
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under thy feet, thy slavery is from thy folly

^

and thy cordemnation from thyself. There-

fore ahvays watch against temptations, and

always hate ^vhat thou canst not hinder. So
shall temptation be only as a file to beautify

thy soul, auGl as a sword to wound thy adver-

sary. So shall it be thy joy- to fall into

temptation, and the tempter's misery to fail

into his own snare. O ! rouse up your cou-

rage, ye ransomed of the Lord. Assert your
privileges, ye children of light. Shake off

your fetters, ye heirs of immortality. Your
christian privileges are upon a better estab-

lishment than either morality could dictate,

or the law^ of Moses entail upon any of its

proselytes. Z/et not your hearts be troubled

at afflictions, nor your courage dismayed at

dangers. Thus adds your Lord, ye believe

m God^ believe also ifi me ; rest upon my
promises, and be satisfied with my merits.

In my Father''s house are many mansions ;

Igo to prepare a placefir you ; and ifI go
to prepare aplacefor you^ Iwill come again,

and receive you unto myselfi that where I
am, there ye may be also, O thou lover of

souls, preserver of men, and protector of

saints ! let thy ways be hiown upon the earthy

and thy saving health amongst all natiojis*

Secure thy ransomed from a return to slave-

ry, and fortify thy tempted children against

the wiles and stratagems of Satan. O give

them a passage out oftemptations ; either di-
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verting the storm, or directing the distressed

out ofdanger, or comforting and supporting

them by spiritual consolations in it. Father

of mercies ! when temptations beset me,
when snares are in the way, or the adversary

of souls makes proposals to seduce me into

perdition, O bless me with a well-grounded

faith, and its victorious consequences ; even
with zeal to encounter, or with power to re-

move, or with patience to endure.

What though, while here, we oft must feel

Temptation's keenest dart,

OiiP tender High Priest feels it tooj.

And will appease the smart.

O, may we ne'er forget his grace,

Nor blush to wear his name!.
Still may our hearts hold fast his faith,

Our mouths his pj^-aise proclaim !

c.

SUPPORT IN DISTRESS.

When Julius Caesar was once crossing

an arm of the sea, in a small bark, unknown
to any one in it, a tempest arose, and danger
appeared. Perceiving the courage of the

pilot to tail, he exclaimed proudly, Confife,

scias te Cccsarem vehere ; that is, Jear noiy
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for know that thou earnest Ccesar, With
far greater confidence, in the midst of de-

sertions, afflictions, and tribulations, may
the christian exclaim—Fear nothing, O my
soul, for thou carriest Jesus Christ ; the

Lord Almighty is thy guide, thy protec-

tor and thy rewarder. Every believer can

with joy reason with St. Paul ; He that

spared not his oxvn Son^ but delivered him up

for us all^ how shall he not with him freely

give us all things ? What, may the chris-

tian add, what though the windows of hea-

ven be opened for a storm, or the fountains

of the great deep broken tip for a flood

;

and there be desertions fromabove,and afflic-

tions from,below ? Yet God that sitteth in hea-

ven, will not cast away his Son. Jesus Christ,

that iiveth in me, will not allow me to sink.

The swelling waves, I know, shall only set

me nearer to heaven^ and the raging winds

shall only excite me to awake my Master.

Prize thy Redeemer, O my soul. These
waters shall not drown thee, therefore they

need not alarm thee. For while I sail with

Christ, I am sure to land v/ith Christ. How
great, O Lord, is the sum of thy mercies to

thy chosen people ! To them these mercies

are new every moment, and more in num-
ber than the sands on the sea-shore. I re-

joice that thou conductest me. I bless thee

for informing me, that on the ocean of trou-
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ble, thou, O Lord^ art there ; and that, un-

der thy guid a)Ct and protection, I am sure

@f weathering the storm. •

Supreme in wisdom and in power

The Rock of ages stands ;

Thoug-'i him thou can <t not see, nor traee

The working of his hands.

lis ^ires the conquest to the weak.

Supports the fainling lieart }

Andcourage in the^vii hour,

-His heavenly aids imparts

CI.

JOY IN TROUBLE.

How reviving in trouble are the proitii-

aes of the word of God ! Thus saith the

Lord to his elect :

—

JVhen thou passeth
through the waters Ixiill be with thee, and
through the rivers they shall not overjloxu

thee: JVhen thou rvalkest through the Jif^e

thou shah not be burned, neither shall the

Jlame kindle upon thee. Fear not, I a?n

with thee ; be not dismayed, I am thy God,
I will strengthen thee, yea I will help thee,

yea I will uphold thee with the right hand of
my righteousness. I can readily and firm-

Jy rely on the accomplishment of these pro=
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mises. God is able to help and to comfort

the distressed saint. He compassionates,

and loves, and values his people. Their

persons, their presence, their graces, their

fellowship, their prayers, and all their ser-

vices, he loves unchangeably, for their

Suretv's snke; therefore he will be with

them to support and to solace them in trou-

ble.—God is also a father, a friend, a phy-

sician, and a shepherd to his people. There-
fore he can never forsake them, but must
be always near to them in the time of trou-

ble. Besides, all his declarations, all

his promises, concerning his servants, are

the declarations and promises of a covenant-

keeping God ; and the constant interces-

sion of their great High Friest he heareth,

and regardeth, and answereth always. O
how cheering, how supporting are these as-

surances to the suffering, tried christian

!

When I am afflicted, let me enjoy thy revi»

ving presence, O God of consolation ! when
distressed with a consciousness of guilt, lift

upon me the light of thy countenance, and
whisper to my soul these animating words,

this reviving promise of my Redeemer

;

Be ofgood cheer^ thy sins areJorgiven thee.

In affliction under worldly losses, revive mc
with the assurance of unfading treasures in

heaven. When I am distressed in mind,
dispel, O Father of lights ! dispel my mel-

ancholj- with the hope of eternal day, ift
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which no cloud shall ever darken the under-

standing. Under bodily affliction, support

me with the assurance of a blessed resur-

rection, in which my re-animated dust shall

be fashioned like to the glorified body ofmy
Redeemer. When almost disconsolate un-

der the loss, the death of dear and pious

friends, O apply these words with power
to my mourning spirit : Blessed are the

dead that die in the Lord^ for they rest from
thnr labours ; arid they shallsee hisface :—
Them that sleep in Jesus will God bring

Tv.th hJim. Whenever my thoughts are sor-

rowful, O let thy comforts delight my souL

Let mc kn(:iw with assurance both of fbith

and of Sense, that all my deeps of trouble are

paved with thy everlasting love.

CII.

HOPE OF FREEDOM FROM EVIL.

Exposed to many sore temptations, cal-

led to contend with an host of foes, and at

times oppressed with fears and perplexities,

with mental and with bodily aTllictions, my
heart would soon faint, and my hands turn

feeble, if I did not enjoy the prospect of

sweet repose, after all the toils and dangers

of my earthly pilgrimage.- In the perplexed
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and fearful situations which I often ineet

with, O how sweet and refreshing are the

promises of my Redeemer ! He hath not

only promised to give his life a ransom for

me, but also to redeem me from the grave,

to come again and receive me into that king-

dom of life and blessedness which he hath

purchased and prepared for his people. O
how solacing in the hour of trial and distress

is the hope of that blessed kingdom ! Hea-

ven is a scene of perfect tranquility. There
the strife of passions and the strength of cor-

ruption shall be miknown and unfelt. There
the ii^owns and the smiles of this vain world

shall be no more. The wicked one with

his fiery darts shall never enter that happy
place. Besides, heaven is a resting-place

from aU the trials and afflictions of this hfe.

It is a happy conclusion to all our sorrows.

There the tumults of the world are hushed,

and all its cares and distresses lost in endless

oblivion ; or, ifremembered, they only serve

to render this rest more exquisite and re-

freshing. O Lord, my Redeemer, and my
Forerunner ! let my hope of future bliss

strengthen my faith and enliven my desires ;

and amidst the troubles of the wilderness,

give me peace and joy in believing, desiring,

and expecting the happy land of celestial

promise*

R
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mie waves of trouble, how they rise !

How loud the tempests roar !

But death shall land our weary souls

Safe on the heavenly shore.

There shall we sit, find sing, and tell

The wonders of his grace,

While heav*nly raptures fire our hearts^

And smile in every face.

cm.

HOPE OF J^OSITIVE FELICITY.

Now we see darkly, as through a glass.

Here all our graces are imperfect. But, by
the word and spirit of the gospel, we are rais-

ed to the hope of seeing and knowing per-

fectly hereafter. If we are one with Jesus

Christ, we shall be happy beyond the grave,

in the enjoyment of perfect love.—That
love shall increase with #ie growing won-
ders of Providence, of grace, and of glory.

Hence a felicity must arise iij the soul, of

which, at present, we cannot form the most
distant idea. Union arises from love. It

is only in heaven that this prayer of our

Lord shall be fully answered

—

As thou Fa-
ther art in me and I in thee, that they

also may he one in us. This union will be

of a transforming nature. It will change the
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soul into the image of God. Happiness

beyond expression must be the result. We
dwell at present in a land of distance and

darkness. Hereafter, we shall be always

near to the fountain of happiness. We shall

see and praise our God, without sorrow and

without fear for ever, with everlasting songs

and joy upon our heads. O my soul ! how
should it quicken thy pace, and exalt thy joy,

in this land of thy captivity, to think that

thou art removing from this w^orld of sin-

ners, and from all thy own doubts, and fears,

and sorrows, to a land of light, to a glorious

assembly of holy, happy spirits ; where not

one doubt, or fear, or sorrow,*or discourage-

ment, shall remain in their consciences, or in

thine ; but Vv^liere they are ever contempla-

ting the chief good, yet never wearied with

the contemplation ; where they love, and
rest in their love ; w^here they possess a ful-

ness of joy, and yet are not satiated with

their joys! O happy spirits! Blessed satis-

faction indeed ! This m.ust be the highest fe-

licity, to v/hich a creature can attain ; the

utmost perfection of human nature ; God
being all in all. These are the substantial

promises of the gospel, and wherever they
are entertained, they impart substantial con-
solation. These are hopes, that have often

rendered easy the chains and fetters of the

prison, that have cheered the pit and the dun-
geon, and sustained and fortified the mind in
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its passage through the valley of the shadow

of death. What powerful spurs are these

hopes to animate behevers to run their chris-

tian race ! Jfye ru?i, ye shall pbtain. Jfv^
suffer with Christy ye shall reign xvith Christ*

Befaithful unto deaths saith the Lord, and I
will give thee a crown of life! A crown of
hfe ! O surprising grace ! At thy right hand,

O Lord, there are pleasures for ever more.

For ever more I O vast eteriiitv ! What em-
phases,, what grandeur is ill the sound! Fov
ever more ! O thou inexhaustible magazine

ofbhss! How dost thou now confound my
imagination ! O Christian ! revere thy dig-

nity, rejoice in thy hope, and walk worthy of

thy heavenly privileges. Return to your rest,

ye who are tossed zvith tempests^ and af
fiictedWiih storms! Raise your spirits, ^^

pure in hearty and humble in mand ! To this

1 invite you in the words of a pious and ele-

gant poet :—

-

« Ye good distrest !

Ye noble few! who here unbending stand

Beneath life\-: pressure, jet bear up awhile,

And what yotir bounded view, Wiiicli only sav*

A littie.part, deem'd Evil—is no more:

The sturms of Wintry' Time vviil quickly pas«,

And one unbounded spring' encircle all!

To what a lively hope^t believers begotten

through thy death and resurrection, O Lord,

my Redeemer! D welly O dwell injny souU
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as my onh^ ligl^t, and life, and hope. Let

my hope through Hfc, amidst trials an.d sor-

rows, be that hope which, at the gate of the

heavenly city, shall be changed into the en-

joyment of the positive, never-ending hap-

piness, which thou hast revealed and promis-

ed in thy word to thy faithful servants.

COMJORT TO THE JIOURKER.

To Mary weeping and looking into the se-

pulchre ofher risen Redeemer, iivo angels

xvho were sittings the one at the head, and the

otiier at the feet, xvhere the body ofJesus had
lain^ said with a tender regard

—

-Woman ^ why
xveepest thou ? He is not here, lie is risen,

as he said, Cofne, see the place rvhere the

Lord lay. Dry up thy tears ; shout for joy

rather, for the Lord of glory triumphs in his

resurrection. Scarcely had she told them
the cause of her grief, before the Lord him-

selfappeared, and put the same question to

her. Woman, why xveepest thou ? As if he had
said, Mary, dry up thy tears. 1 am risen

from the dead. Behold in my resurrection

an instance of my sovereign power to redeem
my people from the dominion of sin, and

from the power of thf: grave. I am risen

R Q
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from the dead. My sacrifice for my people

is accepted. I am now justified, and my
people are justified with me. My soul hath

been in paradise. At death the souls of my
people shall ascend to the paradise of God ;

and, at the appointed time, their dust shall in

like manner arise. The same tender, revi-

ving language is addressed to every believer

in Christy mourning over the victims of death.

Believer ! JVhij iveepest thou at the grave's

devouring mouth? Jesus Christ, the Sun of
righteousness, hath extended his radiance

over the region and shadow of death. That
life and immortality which he taught, are in-

fallibly confirmed by 1ms resurrection from
the dead. Christian ! fVhy iveepest thou on
the death of believing friends ? I'he Lord is

risen indeed. Thy friends were justified in

and with him. Through the Holy Ghost,

thy Saviour's purchase, his friends and thine

were enlightened, and sanctified, and made
meet for heaven. Their souls are now en-

tered into that region, where life, like a beau-

tiful flower, transplanted to its native soil,

opens, expands, and blossoms in all its glo-

ry ; where the Lamh that is i?i the midst of
the throne leads his happy fiock tofountains

of living water; and where he continually

refreshes their spirits with the heavenly influ-

ence of his immediate presence. Believer

!

Why xveepest thou when bereaved of pious

relatives ? Thy relatives are not removed to
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a distant inaccessible region. Thou art in

truth on the confines of the world of spirits.

Little did the three disciples think, when they

ascended Mouait Tabor, that they w^ere so

near to an interview with Moses and Elias,

The spirits of tliose who have died in the

Lord, are nOt far fioin us who ajre Christ's.

It is our folly and innrrnity to think ourselves

far from them. Believer ! PFhz/ xveepest

thou at the loss of dear and pious friends by
death "? Behold the place where the Lord lay.

He is risen as the meritorious, the eincient,

and the exemplary cause of his people's re-

surrection. Ye believe that Jesus died and
rose again. What a sure ground of hope,

that thsm also who sleep in Jesus^ God will

bring with him. O delightful reflections!

Who Would be so unjust to God, and so un-

kind to themselves, as to part with them?
O how they smooth the rugged path oflife ;

how they temper the bitterness of affliction

;

how they dissipate the horrors of tlie grave !

With such prospects and such hopes, what
hast thou, O believer, to fear? Or why
should thy heart be troubled in life, or in

death ? Thy parent, thy child, thy friend ex-

pires. Why weepest thou ? Or, if thou wilt

mourn and v/eep for a little, surely thou wilt

not murmur. No. Thou wilt habitually

ascend by faith to the v/orld of happy spirits,

and, with devout affection, imitate and fol-

low the faithful, who are now inheritmg the
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promises. Thou vrilt say v/ith Eli, It is the

Lord^ let him do what seemeth him good ; and

with Job, The Lordgave ^ and the Lord hath

taken away ; blessed be the nameof the Lord.

Yes; patience shall possess my soul, and

submission regulate all my actioiis. An ig-

norant worm of the dust, I will never dare

to find fault with the all-wise Creator. The
lease of my darling object was expired, be-

fore I lost it. That object shall soon be re-

stored. But a better object is the portion of

my soul. The Ijord liveth, blessed be my
LtQck. My chief good, my highest joy, can

never die, can never be taken from. me. No
creature shall usurp that place in my afFec-

tions and confidence, which is due to God
alone. Father of mercies, and God of all

consolation! allow me, and aid me to draxv

waterfrom the wells of salvation. On the

death of friends, let me never mourn like

those who have no hope. Teach me grati-

tude for thy favours, and submission to all

thy dispensations. Prepare me for my own
departure. Arm me for the arduous con-

flict, with a good conscience, and a christian

faith. Let nie neither fear the dissolution of

nature, nor impatiently desire it. But let me
wait its approach with submission, serenity

and hope. And when I, thy humble suppli-

ant, have measured the little space that re-

mains, grant me, O most gracious Father,

for my Surety's sake, grant me to rejoin my
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dear and venerable friends, among the spirits

of thejust made perfect ; to unite in elevated

fellowship near the throne of thy glory ; and
to enjoy, with mutual felicity, the brightness

of the beatific vision for ever.

Take con-ifort, Christians { when your friends

In Jesws iail asleep ;

Their better being' never ends ;

Why then dejected weep J

Why incorjsolable asthose.

To whom no hope is given ?

'

Death is the messenger of peace.

That calls the soul to heaven.

A few fchort years of evil past

V/e reach the happy shore,

Where death-divided fnends at List

Shall meet to part no more.

RES IGNAT 1 0>r.

Resignation supposes a state of life in

which there are various calamities and af

.

fiictions ; and imphes a calm and cheerful

submission to the will of God, under the

most adverse dispensations ofhis providence.
Resignation permits us to weep with those

that weep, and even to feel and to weep for
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our own distresses. But it always prohibits

murmuring, discontent and obstinate grief.

Under trials, losses, and crosses, the pious

soul always expresseth itself in the language

of Eli—/^ is the Lord^ let him do what
seemeth him good: and of Job

—

T.^he Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; bles-

sed be the name of the Lord; and of one

greater than either

—

Nevertheless, O Father,

not as L will, but as thou tvilt. And w^hat

powerful arguments have we for submission

to the will of heaven ! It is the Lord/ We
bear or suffer no more than what the great

Sovereign of the world is pleased to lay upon
us. Let him do xvhat seemeth him good.

And nothing can seem good to his perfect

nature, nothing can be the subject of his in-

flexible acting, but what is concerted by in-

finite \visdoni, and conducted by the motives

and instigations of unbounded goodness and

love. How submissive also should we be
when we consider the end of aiilictions, and

balance the eood which we eniov a8:ainstthe

evil w4iich we suffer ; when we contemplate

the mercy of God in the inidst ofjudgments ;

and when we consider the preservation of life,

the exercise of reason, the comforts of reli-

gion, and the assurances of eternal glory

!

How weak and vain is it to conclude that I

am either hated or injured, because I am
abridged of some pleasure or advantage!

The very abridgement may be des%ned for
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a favour, and the hurtful sword taken out of

the hands of the madman, because he knew
not how to use it. Again, since God gov-

erns the world in righteousness, all appeals

from his decrees and determinations are im-

peachments of our judge, and by coi:tse-

quence provoke and exasperate his Majesty,

and remove the suit of the complainant from

the throne of mercy to the bar of vengeance.

Thus the remedy is w^orse than the disease.

Complaints, instead of redressing, augment
our grievances; and the strength w^hich was
designed to untie the knot does but drov/ it

the harder together. Every su^uggle sinks

us deeper in the mire, and, for want of solid

footing, our ow^n w^eight will drown us at the

last. Complaining is like the fluttering of a

bird in a net ; the more she flaps her wdngs
the more she is entangled, and the sooner be-

comes a prey to the fowler, from whom she

endeavours to escape. Patience is one of

the characteristics of our religion, one of the

glories and perfections of Christianity. The
greater share I have of that virtue, the near-

er I approach to the example ofmy Redeem-
er, and the brighter evidence I gi^e of my
adoption into the family of heaven. Teach
me, O Lord my God, to learn submission
and acquiescence in every state of life, and
with faithfulness to act that part upon the

theatre ofthe world, w^hich thou, the Gov-
ernor of all, hast allotted me. If I am poor
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and distressed, let me bless the righteous

hand of thy providence, when \ltaketh awmj
as well as when it giveth. If my family or

estate be snatched from me, let me know,
that thy justice but resumes what thy mercy
lent me, and that I return both to thee, the

proper owner. Let all thy dispensations pro-

mote my spiritual improvement. When
thou chastisest me, let it be for mv amend-
ment. When thou triest me by tempta-

tions or by adversities, let my faith be
strengthened, my repentance quickened, my
love inflamed, my hope enlivened, my de-

votions raised, my most perfect performan-

ces refined, and my soul made every day
more meet for the enjoyments of thv heaven-

\y kingdom.

CYI.

GRATITUDE AND CONPIDENCE.

How welcome are unlooked for mercies !

With what pleasure and thankfulness would
I call to mind the extraordinary junctures,

in which I have been snatched from the most
imminent dangers, when no means of es-

cape appeared, and those which were em-
ployed were such as human sagacity could
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neither have devised nor conjectured ! Hotv
often have the children of God seen reason

to rejoice in events which they dreaded

and deprecated ; and to give praise for the

disappointment of their fairest hopes, for

the denial of their fondest wishes ! Man^
alasy knoxveth not what isgoodfor him in this

life^ till instructed by experience, and dis-

ciplined into wisdom. Neither is it man
that walketh to direct his own steps. What
folly is it, then, to refuse the guidance of

heavenly wisdom ! What folly not to trust

in that power which protects, and in that

mercy which screens the supplicating, con-

fiding soul ! O what madness is it to neg-

lect, or to renounce the numerous pro-

mises of an almighty, gracious, and im-
mutable God to his faithful people! But
what happiness is it to confide in that God
whose perfections are engaged through Jesus

'

Christ on the side of those who trust in him;
in that God whose power is superior to all

events, whose wisdom can see the remotest

consequences of things, whose goodness is

inexhaustible, and whose friendship no ca-

price can change ! If an heathen emperor,
in the height of his Roman glory and con-
quest, could declare, That he would not Jive

one day in a world without a God anda Pro-
vidence^ certainly a christian may raise his

head and brighten his expectations. A
christian has a more sure word of prophecy

s
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to trust to, and the firmest security through

the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. Even
the sons and daughters of affliction may tri-

umph in their distresses, for their afflictions

workfor them, by way of meetness, ajar
more exceeding^ even an eternal weight of
.glory,—Throng']^ the grace ofGod, in whom
they trust, their trials and distresses excite

them to pray with fervency, to trust in God
more firmly, to renounce a vain world, and
to desire and long for a better country^ even

an heavenly. The happiness of the event

sanctifies the cause, the restoration of health

sweetens the bitter medicine, and even the

enduring ofdeath is an entrance upon life,

and the commencement of glory. O then,

taste and see how gracious the Lord is. Cast

your care upon him that careth for you.

Throw your distresses into the arms of m^^-

cy. Refer your suits to the bar of justice,

now amply appeased by Jesus Christ, and
ready to justify the believer. Confide in the

Lord Jehovah, for he is sufficient in himself,

and through a Mediator, communicative to

his believing, hoping petitioners. Implicitly

rel}^ on the hand which governs universal na-

ture, and which hath guided you thus far in

safety, through ways unthought of, amidst

blessings unnumbered, against your fears,

and far beyond your expectation. If yon
thus confide, ye shall never be confounded.

Fakh shall be your stay, and submission your
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conquest. The God of heaven and earth

shall be your rock and security, and the

everlasting arms\ the confusion of your ene-

mies.

CYII.

DECREASING GRACE.

If Satan cannot hinder the birth of diyine

grace in the soul, then he labours to destroy

it. It is too common to see a christian' lose

\nsfirst love^ and fall from his first xvorks.

The love that was once an ascending flame,

always sparkhng towards heayen, is now
like a little spark, almost suffocated with the

earth. The godly sorrow that was once a

sy/eliing torrent, like Jordan oyerflowing his

banks, is now like Job's summer-brook,
which makes the traveller ashamed. His
proceedings against sin were once furious,

like Jehu marching against Ahab ; but now
like Sampson, he can sleep in Dehlah's lap,

y/hilst she steals ay^ay his strength. For-

merly, he could not give rest to his eyes till

God had given rest to his soul ; but now he
can lie down with sin in his bosom, and with

wounds in his conscience. At first his zeal

did eat him up; but' now his declensions

have eaten up his zeal. ^ How is thy excel-
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lency, O professing christian, departed from
thee ! How is thy crown fallen from thj

head, and defiled in the dust !—^What a dan-

geroivs breach hast thou made for the en-

trance of sin and son'ow ! Temptations find

thee wrecked, and leave thee wounded. Thy
graces were once like the three mighty men
who were with David,w/^o brake through the

host ofthe Philistines^ and drew water out of
the well ofBethlehem.—But alas ! they are

now like the soldiers that followed Saul; they

are with thee tre?72bling.-—-Thou hast potent

enemies, but impotent graces. Thou art

often assault€d> but easily conquered. Alas!

thy sun is setting, and dismal clouds are ari-

sing. Thy graces, O christian, are decreas-

ing, and God is withdrawing his favours.

Thou forsakest communion with the saints,

and God eommunes no more with thee from
oiF the mercy-seat. Thou offerest up thy

sacrifices without the fire of zeal, and he an-

swereth thy coldness with the heat ofhis dis-

pleasure. In a word, thy spirit lia3 no de-

light in God, and God's soul taketh no plea-

sure in thee. And as there is bad new^s from
heaven, so there is sad and dismal news from
conscience. What tremblijigs of heart, what
astonishment of soul, what disputes against

snercy, what questionings of salvation, will

thy wounded conscience and bleeding spirit

raise ! What flashes of lightning, what peals

of thunder, will break out upon thy soulj
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when the hot pangs of death shall be wrapt

up in the cold and chill scruples of salvation !

Almighty, gracious Father ! let me have

power to praise thee for grace implanted, and
to serve thee by grace improved. Grant

that as every hour brings mc nearer to my
grave,* so every action may bring me nearer

to my heaven.

CYill.

HYPOCRISY.

An hypocrite is the servant of Satan in

the livery of heaven ; and therefore out of

favour both in heaven and on earth. God
seeth his heart, and will not ov/n him. Mau
seethhis ]ivery and his actions, his profes-

sion and h5s practice to be so dissimilar, that

he derides and hates him. God seeth his in-

ward hypocrisy, and therefore abhorreth him.

Thus, though he travels m the ivildeniessj

he shall never re§t in the land of promise.

When he casts up the sum of all his labours,

he shall find it to be this

—

TFho hath requi-

red this at thy hands ? How diiferent, alas,

from that which he expected— f^e// done,

good andfaithful servant! He that so cun-

ningly deceived others, does at last as fooK

ishiy beguile, himself. In a word, the hv-

s 2
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pocrite is a man that steals his damnation^

and runs in the way to hell. The openly-

profane and the secretly hypocritical meet
there at last ; only with this diiFerencc, that

the one goeth in at the gate, but the other

stealeth over the w^all, or through the post-

ern. Therefore, O Lord, my righteousness,

while die hypocrite clothes himself with for-

mality, clothe me with uprightness and truth.

It may be, some will hate me ; but I care

not, so be that heaven regards me. My
duties may be full of imperfections ; but
they shall never want a gracious acceptance.

My way may be in trouble, but my rest

shall be in glory. O my soul I prize the

truth, as it is in Jesus, and earnestly contend
for it. Struggle through the toils of a daj^

i*nd an eternity ofjoy shall rew^ard thee,

Happy the m^n of heavenly birth;

He humbly walks with God on earth ;

The power of grace his soul renews.

Sin, and tke carnal mind subdues.

Sin he abhors, and setf denies j

To heaven his warm devotions rise,

And thither, when his warfare end%
iiisg«ul trianiphaitly ascends.
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CiX.

SECURITY DA,NGEROUS,

As great serenity of weather presages a

whirlwind and an earthquake ; so great

security of life in religion is an awful fore-

boding of an earthquake in the soul, of

trembling and astonishment of spirit. Thej
who take up formality, and sit down in se-

curity, shall be overtaken widi terrible de-

struction. Christians, who are only brought

out of open profaneness into an outward
profession ; who have only taken down the

frame of their gross iniquities, to set up a

superficial form of piety ; who have covered

their faces only with a surface of religicxi ;

such christians are sure to fall, like the house
that was built on the sand. There are none
so likely to fall into the sleep of spiritual and
eternal death ; for while they think them-
selves well, they seek not to be better.—
Thus they slumber aww their time, until

the cry at midnight is heard-

—

behold the

bridegroom cometh. Then they awake, and
startle, and see nothing but the bridge of

mercy drawn up, and the gate of heaven
shut and sealed for ever. Mark with what
confidence the formalists mentioned in the

gospel approach to Jesus Christ. They
come to him under the relation of servants^
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and therefore call upon him as their master.

J^ord, Lord^ have rve not prophesied hi thif

name^ and in thy name cast out devils^ (t?id i?i

thy name done many wonderful works* They
have no doubt about salvation. They ex-

hibit their works, as if these could com-
mand heaven and glory for their wages.

But hear the judge's Jinswer. Then wUl I
profess unto them, I never knew you ; de-

partfrom me^ ye workers of iniquity. I ne-

ver knew you with approbation, because ye

did every thing in formality, and nothing in

sincerity and from the heart. Therefore,

depart from me. What a fool is the mere
external christian ! Because he is reformed
in many things, and because he conforms to

many duties, he concludes, like Agag, that

the bitterness ofdeath is past ; and therefore

clothes himself with smooth imaginations,

and with deceitful apprehensions, till he is

hewn asunder before the Lord. O spirit of

strength ! preserve me from being formal

or secure in the least duty. O bless me
with the sentiments, and with the happiness

of the man.^ that feareth always ; for I

w^ould rather tremble on earth than startle

in helL
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ex.

THE SVIL 07 SIK,

Doth sin present itself ? Behold it either

as attended with medicinal tears and sorrow
upon earth, or as it shall be attended'wdth

never-ceasing torments in the world to come.
If, O mortal ! thou committest the least sin,

:ind diest impenitent, thy soul is lost, and
thy redemption ceaseth for ever. Or, if

thou committest that sin, and repentest ; yet

what hidings of the face and favour of hea-

ven ; what breaking of the bones, as the

psalmist expresseth it ; what bitter pangs ;

what painful throes; wYiat shadows of

death; what terror? of hell, may await im$
seize upon thee, before thou canst make thy

peace, or settle thy assurance ! Wilt thou

give way to sin, because it is delectable, or

because it is pardonable ? Who loveth poi-

son, because it is sweet ? Or who drinketh

poison, because he may have an antidote;

seeing it will operate to his trouble, if it

work not out of his life ? I have a preciou§p

immortal soul. Shall I loose it for an im-
pure desire ? I have a gracious God. Shall

I venture to offend him for a sin ? No. I

will always reject that, for which I am sure

to lose my peace, and most likely to lose my
soul. Almighty God ! lay my sins on the
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ali-aufficient Surety which thou hast provi-

ded. Influence my tongue, and curb my
passiOBs. Let the words of my mouth, and
the deeds ofmy life, be stricdy conformable

to thy precepts. Let the devotions of my
heart, and all my duties, be acceptable in thy

sight, through Jesus Christ,- my strength and
my RedeemiCr.

CXL

THE BELOVED SIN.

Temptation leads to sin, and sin to

death. But of all my sins, may the thought-

ful christian say, I am most afraid of that sin

that so easily besets me. What wouldest

thou have, O my beloved sin ? For what end
dost thou so often present thyself? Why ta-

kest thou up thy dwelling so uqry my heaxt ?

Dost thou answer that it is to please me, to

dehght me, to transport me with joy ? No,
traitor ! It ismv life that thou seekest. It is

my soul that thou comest to sl^al away and
to devour. I dread thy fawning face. Thy
smiles are darts to my heart. I tremble at

thy wooing s and thy embraces. Get thee

gone. Thy kindnesses are deadly kindness-

es. What meaneththat dagger in thy hand,

while thou thus embracest me ? It is my
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death thou art designing. Doubtless I must
die, if I love thee longer. And what, must
I then die ? Is it a short and easy death, into

which thou cirt betraying me ? No, no ; it is

a bitter, lingering, eternal death, that thou
art preparing for me. I have seen those

chambers of death where thou lodgest thy

lovers. I have heard them roaring and blas-

pheming in the anguish of their souls. Ter-
ror and astonishment have seized me. If I

die that death, it will be by thy hand, thou
darling sift. Therefore, depart from me, I

hate thee more than ^ver I loved thee. Lord
oflife and love ! aid me to lay aside every

weighty and the sin that most easily besets mae.

Excite me daily to turn unto thee, and to do

works meet for repentance ; to learn to do
good, as well as to cease from doing evil.

Lord, search my soul, t?y ev'ry thought

;

Though my own Heart accuse me not

Ofwalking in a false disguise,

I beg the ti'ial of thine eyes.

Doth secret mischitf lurk within ?

Do I indulge sonja unknown ain ?

O turn my teet whene'er I stray.

And lead me in thy perfect \\3y.

#
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CXII.

GiNERAL TRIAL.

We meet with many christians who Hve

in direct opposition to what they say they

hope and believe. The faith, the hope, and
the love of the gospel, never fail to produce
or to issue in those fruits of righteousness

which are through Christ to the praise and
glory of God, They who live godly in Christ

Jesus, must live in all good conscience tOf

wards God and towards men. They who
having chosen God, and embraced Christ

Jesus, do set their hearts in all things to walk
uprightly according to the truth of the gos-

pel, without allowing themselves in the neg-

lect of any thing that they know to be their

duty ;—whose prayer is, hide not thy com-

mandmentsfrom us ; whose study it is to

know the will of God : and whose endea-

vour it is to walk in all the commandments of
the Lord blameless ; these are the persons

whom the gospel pronouncetk holy. On
the other hand, they who live in the neglect

of the acts of divine worship ; who pray not,

and hear not ; who neglect the general du-

ties of our holy religion ; who set not them-

selves to seek the Idngdom of God and his

righteousness, to work out their own salva^

tiony and to walk as becometh the gospel

;
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but take up with a careless, carnel, worldly-

life ; these are not upright, holy persons.

The very neglect, or not engaging in these

great and necessary duties prove them to be
unholy persons* I am ashamed ofmy neg-

ligences and defects. Forgive them, O
Gk)d of grace and love ! Grant that -I may
be filled with a godly sorrow for my sins,

and let me abhor the thoughts of continuing

in sin ^ because grace hath abounded towa.rds

me. Let my affections be fixed upon thee, i

O God ! the supreme, the infinite good,

who alone canst satisfy the immortal, un-

bounded desires of my soul, and in whom
alone I can be completely, and for ever hap-

py. Aid me to manifest the sincerity of my
love to thee by 'that best expression of it,

the keeping ofthy commandments. Try me,
O my God, and prove me ; and let all the

trials ofmy holiness be found to my praise,

and honour, and glory, at the appearing of

Jesus Christ.

CXIII.

PARTICULAR TRIAL.

They who do something in those great

and general duties mentioned above, and yet
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allow themselves in the neglect of any par-

ticular duties ; in the neglect of righteous-

ness ; in the neglect of mercy ; in the

neglect of their families, and of the duties

they owe to them ; in the neglect of neigh-

bours, or of strangers, and of the duties they

owe to tliem ; and can wink and dispense

with themselves therein ; such persons can

never prove that their religion is not vain.

Art thou a holy man, who art an unrighteous

and unmerciful man? Art thou a good
christian, who art not a good husband, or

who art not a good wife ? Art thou a good
man, or a good womein, who art a bad
neighbour ? Art thou a holy person, whom
halting after the Lord must serve, instead of

walking uprightly and humbly with Godf
Art thou a sanctifier of the christian sab-

bath, who art seldom or never seen in thf-

house of the Lord ? Art thou a candidate

for heaven, whose affections are glued to

the earth ? Art thou a traveller to the hea-

venly Zion, who art not arrayed with habili-

ments suitable to the journey ; viixh the

garments of faith, of prayer, of hope, of
praise, and of love ? Art thou who swear-

est, and liest, and dealest unjustly, a citizen

o^\h^7i€w Jerusalem^ where truth, and love,

and holiness, reign for ever ? Alas ! thy

speech hetrayeth thee. Into the city of

eternal habitation, nothing that defileth^

either in word or in deed^ shall ever enter.
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Art thou a follower of Jesus Christ, v/ho

wilt have him abate thee some of his de*

mands ; abate thee truth ; abate thee mer-
c}' ; abate thee self-denial ; or, if he will not

aljate them to thee, thou wilt abate them to

him ? Is this to be undeiiled^ or entire in

the way of the JLord ? But dost thou, O
christian, give thyself to prayer, to hearing

the word, and to praising the Lord ? Dost
thou make it drie scope and business of thy

life to please and glorify God, by a life of

faith and of holiness ? Dost thou strive in

the use of the means of grace, to know as-

suredly that thou art one with Jesus Christ ?

Dost thou unweariedlv learn the lane-uap-e
- do

and the manners of heaven ? Dost thou stu-

dy and endeavour to approve thyself in eve-

ry thing to him who searcheth the hearty and
tneth the reins ; and to keep thyselfunspotted

from the world ? Then thou art a holy per-

son. Then thy religion is the true one ; re-

ligion, in truth, in power, and in de-ed. O
gracious Father ! engrave thy image of lo\ e

and holiness on my heart and conduct, that

I may know thereby, that I have chosen
thee, and thou hast chosen me.

t
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CXIV.

THE HEAVENLY TKAVELLEK.

What heir travelling to take possession

ofa rich inheritance, allows either a green

meadow or a pleasant garden to detain him ;

or a black cloud, or a foul road to dishearten

him ? O my soul ! thou art travelling ta

take possession of a glorious inheritance

among the saints in light. And wilt thou

tutn aside to crop every flower ? Or v/ilt

thou stand still to Iiear every melodious

sound ? Or, wilt thou leave thy way to

drink of every gliding stream of carnal plea-

sure ? What is this, but for a look of a

landscape to lose a manor? What is this,

but for a dying flower, to part with an eter-

nal crown ? What is this,, but for a flying,

fading shadow, to lose an immortal felicity ?

What is this, but to forsake the way to Zi-

on, on purpose to pluck one of the apples

of Sodom ? Or else, my soul, what if thy

way be in tears, and thy days in sorrow ?

What though thy sky be lowering ? What
though the sea on which thou sailest be
swelling and raging, so that not only the

lading of the ship, but even thy life, is in

danger ? Yet thou hast enough to solace

and to cheer thee, when thou reflectest, that

a gracious and rewarding Godj a large and
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abiding portion, an everlasting repose from
trouble, and fulness of joy for ever, will

more than compensate all. Therefore, O
vain and fading world 1 make no tempting

promises, for I will make no deviation ; be-

cause my way lies to purer comforts, and to

surer glory. Vexing world ! threaten not,

for I will make no retarding ; because I am
travelling to my father's house, my country,

my kindred, and my happiness. O God of

grace ! e^blish my feeble resolutions, and
let the Holy Spirit help my infirmities. In

my passage through the valley of Baca^
through this world, this valley of weepings
O refresh me with .those streams, of heaven-

ly grace which flow down from Thee, the

great Fountain of consolation. Thus ena-

ble me to proceed from one degree of holi-

ness to another, until I come to the glorifi-

ed vision of thee, my God, in heaven it-

self.

Blest, who their strength on thee rj^cwd.

Thy seat explore with constant mind,

And, Salem's distant tewerg in view.

With active zeal their way pursue ;

Secure, the thirsty vale they tread.

While, caH'd from out their sandy bed,

{As down in grateful showers distill'd,

Theheavens their kiadest moisture yield,)

The copious springs their steps beguile,

And bid the cheerless desert smile.

T 2
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Frc.Hi stage to stage advancing- siillj

Behold t!;ern reach fair Sion's hill,

Andy p:o3trate at her hallowed slirir>e.

Ador-o the M^j^^sty Divine.

GXV

CONTENTMENT,

Hath Jesus Christ, by his obedience and
death, not only redeemed me from wrath,

but purchased for ipe an unfading inheri-

yfance ? And hath he, Iw the Holy Ghost,

sent down from heaven imb. my heart, given

me good hope that I shall soon be in posses-

sion of that inheritance ? Then how con-

tented should I be with my lot in a present

world, be it M^li^t it will ! After such mer-
cies, such hpij^ as these, let me never open
my mou^man^'more to repine and grudge
at the ouHgaBa inconveniences of my condi-

tion. WH are the things that 1 want, com-
pared wi^h ffie things that I enjoy,? What
is a little money, or health, or liberty, to

7visdom, righteousness, scmctification, and re-

demptipn ? All the crowns and sceptres in

the world, sold at their full value, are no
price for the least of these mercies.—But I

will be thankful, as well as contented, in eve-

ry state. From thankfulness, I will advance
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in clmy, and rise to habitual joyfulness in

the Lord. Yes ; for I have good grounds
to rejoice. I was once a poor and miserable

captive, buf I have now recovered my liber-

ty. I was once a debtor, and had nothing at

all to extinguish the debt, or even to pay the

smallest part of it ; but now all my scores

are cleared, and, blessed be my Surely, I owe
nothing. Though weary with travelling,

yet I can, and I will rejoice, for I am not far

from my home ; where all my wants shall be
abundantly and eternally supplied. Blessed
he the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Chjist, xvho hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessing in heavenly places in Christ, Bles-

sed be he, who hath graciously bestowed
upon us in Christ, and for his sake, by the

operation of the Holy Ghost, whatever may
conduce to the happiness of our souls at pre-

sent, w^hatever may prepare them for eternal

glory, and seal to us the joyful hope and ex-

pectation of it.

Returr:, my soul, unto thy rest

Upon lliy heavenly Father's breast

;

Indulge me, Lord, in that repose,

V/hich be who loves thee only knows,

Li3d^*tl in thina arnis, I fear no wiore

Tlie tempest's howl, the billow's roar ;

Those storms must shake th' Almighty's scat,.

Which violate the samt's retreat.
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CXVI.

CONTENTMENT THE BEST RICHES.

As the heart is;, so is the estate. Riches
are but cyphers. It is the mind that makes
the sum. What am I the better for a great

estate, if I am not contented with it ? The
des-ire of having will quickly eat up all the

comforts and delights ofpossessing. There-
fore that Alexander that wants contentment,

is poorer than that Diogenes that is conten-

ted with his wants. It argued a rich mind
in Socrates, the moral philosopher, who,
when walking through a market, and there

beholding a great variety of good commodi-
ties, yet could say, Quam multis rebus ego

nan egeo^ that is. How many things do I not

want; or. How many things have I no use

for ! But it exhibited a richer mind in the

disciples of Jesus Christ, who, with a sweet

complaicency of spirit, amidst trials and diffi-

culties, could exultingly exclaim ;-

—

as sor-

rowful^ yet alway rejoicing ; as having noth-

ings and yetpossessing all things. In the

midst of sorrows^ of which nature cannot be
entirely insensible, they always rejoiced in

the assurances of divine favour, and in the

certain expectation of complete felicity, and
of eternal glory. Though they had nothing
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that they could call their own, yet thej pos-

sessed the service and the benefit ofall things.

All the good things of heaven and of earth,

of time and eternity, belonged to them.

Therefore, they were as easy and happy, as

if they had been actually the proprietors of

the whole world. Is not contentment, then,

the best, the most permanent, and the most
profitable wealth ? How desirable is the

state of that man who can say ;
—-I am less

than the least of all the mercies of God. But
grace hath abounded tow^ards me. I discern

with rapture of soul, that though my sin"^ are

great, yet the mercy of God in Christ Jesus

is infinitely greater. The God of grace hath

called me, through the power of the Holy
Ghost, to the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and
hath taught me to lay hold on his arm of sal-

-vation. He hath made me willing in the

day ofhis power to renounce every sin, and
to accept the grace of the gospel. He hath

opened the treasures of his love, treasures

that contain in them the good of earth and of

heaven, things visible and invisible, things

present^ and things to come. And while

these treasures stand open to my view, in

the language of the gospel he informs me,
all is yours. Surely here is enough for faith

to live upon, through all the remaining years

of my pilgrimage, and my hope. I would
not change my portion with the richest sin-

ner on earth. My estate is larger, and my
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interests are more extensive. His gold and

silver, his houses and lands, can reach no

laFther than this world and time ; but my in-

heritance runs into eternity, and my enjoy-

ment of it has no period. My treasures are se-

cure against all the invasions and plunder of

enemies ; against all the rage of winds, and

waves, and fire ; against all the confusions of

the world ; against all the overwhelming

changes of time and of nature ; even against

death itself, and the last great conflagration.

These lower heavens may he dissolved^ the

elenfents may melt withfervent heat^ and the

earth and the works thereof with all the fields,

and palaces, and treasures of it, may he hiifnt

lip ; but my inheritance stands ever secure ;

for God himself, who is the original creator

and possessor of all things, hath secured life

and happiness to me in his covenant. He
hath secured to me a possession of every

thing that can be necessary to my happiness,

or to iTiy eternal life. O that I were taught

to enjoy these blessings daily ! May I be

taught to observe and improve the daily ac-

cessions that are made to my treasures, by
all the new scenes of Providence that are

ever rising ! Mciy my heart be formed ac-

cording to my estate ! ..Then shall I have an
estate according to my heart. May life it-

self, with all the daily comforts and crosses,

of it, minister to me some sacred meditations,

some holy and heavenly thoughts 1 O et^r-
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iial and ever-blessed Comforter ! inspire

me with the spirit of real contentment. In

my soul, thy sacred temple, never let the

spirit of murmuring stir, never let the voice

of murmuring be heard. Renew and main-

tain in me a right spirit;—a spirit above this

world—a spirit which is ofGod.

CXVII.

• _

PROPORTIONAL REWARDS.

When, saith one, I reflect upon Job sit-

ting in sackcloth and ashes ; when I reflect

on John hungering in the wilderness, and on
St. Peter hanging on a gibbet ; then I con-

elude, if God dcaleth so sharply here with

his children whom he loves, how severely

will he punish hereafter those reprobates

whom he loathes; if he do so much to his

intimate friends in the time of grace, what
will he do to his avowed enemies in the day
of retribution ? You, therefore, who deride

the miseries of the saints, turn, O turn your
mockings into fears, for hell sparkles out up-

on earth.—On the other hand, when I con-

sider Herod in his pomp, Haman in his

honour, Belshazzar at his feast, then I con-

clude—ifGod droppeth so much into a ves-

sel ofxvrathy what will he pour into a vessel
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ofmercy? If God doth so much for a slave

upon earth, what will he do in heaven for a

son ? Therefore, ye holy ones, who are some-
times offended at the flourishing of the wick-

ed, O cease from envy, and behold your own
glory. The ungodly shall not stand in the

judgment^ nor sinners in the congregation of
the righteous, A day is coming, when the

divine husbandman shall appear with his

fan in his hand^ and shall thoroughly purge
hisfloor. The wheat, that shall stand the

winnowing of that day, will be gathered into

the celestial granary; while the chafl', for ever

separated from it, shall be hurried out of the

floor, and carried by a mighty whirlwind, to

its own place. The way ofthe ungodly shall

perish. Therefore, as the adversity of the

saints shall give me a glimpse of hell, so the

prosperity of the wicked shall give me a

glance of heaven. Know me, O God, as

thine, through Jesus Christ. Give me that

upright spirit in which thou delightest. O
may thy ever-waking eye behold me with fa-

vour in secret, and may thy bounteous hand

reward me openly in the day of final retribu-

tion. *'
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CXVIII.

CHOICE PRIVILEGES,

J E sus Christ is God's unspeakable gift to

believers. To them he is all in all. He is

all their light, all their life, all their strength,

all their wisdom, all their righteousness, all

their sanctiiication, all their protection, all

theirjoy, all their hope, and all their salva-

tion. O how happy are they who have the

Lord Jesus Christ for their AIL The char-

ter of heaven to such persons is

—

All things

are yours. The world is theirs. It is sanc-

tified to their enjoyment. Its comforts are

bestowed as the effects of covenant love.

Llje is theirs. Life temporal, spiritual and
eternal is their unalienable portion. Death
is theirs—victory over it, comfort in it, and
happiness beyond it. Things present are

theirs. This lower creation stands and moves
for their sakes, for their relief and sup-

port, while they are travelling to hea-

ven. The sun shines, the seasons re-

turn, the rain descends for their sakes. The
world of grace also is ordained for their ad-

vantage. The word of truth was written,

ministers and holy institutions are ordained
for their edification. The seals of the cove-

nant are given to assist their faith, by the aid

y
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of their senses, and by this means to inflamei

their love, and exalt their joy. The pre-

cepts ofthe word are written to direct them
in the way of duty. Its threatenings are pro-

nounced to awaken their fear, and to guard
them from sin and folly. Its promises are

given to comfort their souls, to support their

spirits, and to give them a pleasing taste of

glory before hand. But the saints have an

interest in things temporal. Prosperous and

adverse circumstances are equally privileges,

and work for their improvement. Plenty

raises their hearts to thankfulness, and forms

their lips to praise. Sickness and pain wean
them from flesh and blood, remind them that

this tabernacle is falling, and awaken their

hearts to insure a better habitation on high.

Want offood and raiment makes them re-

member that they are yet in the wilderness,

and calls their meditations upwards to their

Father's house, where there is bread enough

and to spare. The insults and cruelties of a

wricked world try their suffering graces, and

make their faith, their courage, and their pa-

tience shine like gold that has passed the fur-

nace. But the privileges of believers in Je-

sus Christ extend to the invisible regions,

and to far distant futurities. For things to

come are theirs. Heaven and its many man-

sions of light, of love, and of joy, were built

and prepared fortheir reception. Ministering

spirits wait upon their dying beds^^and convey
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their happy souls to unknown regions of light

and joy. The future heJl ofthe wicked hath

also been their privilege, or of glorious and

terrible service, to awaken their consciences in

time past, and to drive them to seek refuge

in the arms of Jesus Christ. And the devils

themselves who dwell there, with all their

fiery temptations, have*Deen as underwork-
ers for their final good ; but as slaves to

Christ, the great refiner, who designed by
their temptations to try and purify his peo-

ple. Not only present invisibles, but even
all future unseen things are theirs also. The
morning of the resurrection is appointed for

their glory. When the trumpet shall sounds

their sleeping dust shall wake to immortality.

The day ofjudgment^ and all the solemnities

of it, are ordained for their honour; to pub-
lish their victories over sin and Satan, before

the face of the whole creation, to pronounce
them openly acquitted and justified before

men and angels ; to proclaim them the sons

and daughters ofthe most high God^ and to

determine their state to everlasting blessed-

ness. The immortal crowns that fade not

away^ shall everlastingly adorn the brows of

the iaithful. The kingdom that cannot be

shaken^ shall be the inheritance of the meek
and contrite in heart. Nouses not made with
hands, eternal as their omnipotent Maker,
and entertaining as the paradise of God, shall

be the joyful habitation of those who once
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sufferedfor righteousness sake, and devoted

their lives to the service and glory of a cru-

cified Jesus. What happiness results from
such a view of the christian's treasure, and
from an appropriating faith in it ! The chris-

tian may be poor in this world ; but how
vast, how glorious his possessions in ano-

ther ! O God, who hast made ail things for

thy elect, and thy elect for thyself! bless me,
for my Surety's sake, with knowledge of

present, and of permanent interest, in these

singular privileges. In my journey through

this world, let my soul habitually ascend to

heaven from whence she came, and in acts of

devotion seek and long for her native abode.

When my pilgrimage is ended, introduce

me to the eternal possession of the promises

of grace, in thy blissful presence, (b my Fa-

ther and my God

!

CXIX.

THE REAL GOOD.

As nothing can be the perfection, so no-

thing can be the satisfaction of the soul, but

he that made it. All other good is limited,

but God is every way sufficient. We can

want nothing but what is to be found in him.

We can desire nothing but what we may
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fully expect from him. Dost thou, O be-

lievmg, praying soul, ardently seek higher

things than corn, and oil, and wine ? The
God of grace will meet thee with spiritual

klesship's in Christ Jesus. He will manifest

himself to thee, as thy condition, thy neces-

sities, and thy prayers require. He v/iil bless

thee with the pardon of sin, with the light of
his countenance, and with the fullest com-
munications of his grace. God is also the

real good, because he is infinite in his na~

ture and perfections. In him there is inii-

nite mercy to pardon, infinite wisdom to

counsel and direct, infinite power to succour
and comfort, infinite grace to enrich and
adorn our souls in this world, and infinite

glory to be our happiness in another. God
is the real good, because he is the safest and
securest good. Earthly portions, how val-

uable^ soe^/er, may be all taken from us. We
may lose our health by disease, our liberty

by persecution, our substance by violence;

and we must inevitably lose our life by death.

But none of these can deprive believers of
their God. Whatever they lose or suffer,

God is their immutable, felicitating, and en-

during portion. How different is all other

good ! Of none, or of nothing, except God,
can we say. Return to thy rest, my souL
The creature hath a goodness in it, no far>

ther than it stands in reference to the Crea-

tor, to God, the chiefest good. If we cut

u 2
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the stream off from the fountain, it will soon

lose its sweetness, and its pureneSs, and itself

at last. Because tlie enjoyments of the wick-

ed flow not from the spring of divine love^

they are but like dainty channels, mudded
and embittered by the wrath of God. They
are only fading brooks, which at last will

make the soul ashamed.—They, therefore,

that only enjoy the creature in itself, shall lose

both the creature and themselves. The pu-

rest and sweetest mercies run in those rivu-

lets only, that are led by the sp'ings of hea-

venly grace. Therefore, O Lord, my God!
whatever I enjoy let it stream from the foun-

tain of thy love, and flow to me in the blood

of thy Son. Eternal thanks be unto thee, O
Lord my Redeemer, for bringing me near to

God, the real, the chiefest good.

GRATEFUL RETURNS.

HA s the God ofall grace forgiven us much
for Christ's sake ? Then we should love, and

praise, and serve him much. Each of us

should say from the heart, w^ith the Psalmist^

—Iwill love thce^ O Lord, my deliverer.

What ^hall I render to thee for all thy bene-

Jits bestowed upon me ? I will call upon thy
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fiame. Truly Iam thij servant. Thou hast

loosed 7711/ bonds. He who can read or hear

of the love of God with coldness and indif-

ference, must have a soul as hard as ada-

mant, and a heart as lifeless as a stone. Mil-

lions of years are too short a space to think

of his love. Endless ages vdli be employ-

ed in adoring the riches of his grace. As
all the rivers run back into the sea from.

v/hence they came ; so all those blessings

that come from God, should always be em-
ployed for God. What we h?ive received

from him in his mercy, he should have back
again in his glory, in gratitude, in duty, and
in service. Therefore, O Lord ! whatever

I enjoy, let me find thee in it, and give me
poAver to serve thee with it. Inspire me
with a peculiar heartiness in thy service, wdth

a mind ready for every good word and work.

O let the supplies of strength, the various

gifts which thou bestowest upon me, be em-
ployed in shewing to the world, that I am a

good stewardofthe manifold grace of God;
and that having received five talents^ I am
now ready to return thee ten. Whilst too,

too many are employed in seeking only per-

ishable objects, O let me be lost in wonder,
love, and praise ; in meditating on thy glo-

ries, and in delighting in thy service, O mj
strength, and my Redeemer

!
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CXXI.

EARNESTS*

I OFTEN see stately buildings, shady
groves, chrystal brooks, and pleasant mea-
dows, of which a wicked man perhaps is the

owner. I then conclude, if Simeon goes
away with such a mess, what will Benjamin-

s

portion be ? l^Ishmael receive so large a gift,

how great shall be the inheritance of Isaac

the son of promise ! Again, when I conten-

plate my temporal substance, I bless my God
that I have a competency, a sufficiency, a

goodly heritage ; that my tents are by the still

u'a^dT^ of plenty, amidst ^r^^7z and pleasant

pastures^ and that my portion is from the

hand of heavenly wisdom. Hence I argue,

if the Lord giveth me so much in the time

ofmy vanity, what Avill he do for me,will he

not give me inconceivably more in the day
ofmy glory? But above all, the sweet com-
munion which I enjoy with God, the glori-

ous rays that shine upon me from the face

of Jesus Christ, the ravishing joys that arise

in my soul by tasting the water of life ; these

set me, as it were, on the top ofmount Neho^
and there give me the largest view of my
promised happiness. There I conclude, if

the mercies I now receive as my earnest are

so choice and solacing, how rich, how im»
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mcnsely great, shall my inheritance be ? If

the first fruits are so satisfying, how full, how
satisfying shall the harvest be ? If I enjoy

such a ray of light in my prison, what a glo-

rious sun shall shine in my palace ? If I pos-

sess such joy in the expectation, what hap-

piness will I possess in the consummation of

what I shall hereafter and eternally be? If

my comforts are so great upon earth, where

I know but in part ^ how high and transport-

ing will they be, when that -which is perfect

is come ! HoW inconceivably happy will I

be, when I enter that better world, where no
clouds bedim the understanding, where no
evil bias misleads the will, and where sorrow

and death are eternally unknown ! ye sim-

ple, understand wisdom I Ye are now invited

to partake of singular blessings, of treasures

that never wax old. Instantly obey the in-

vitation, else ye may hear that sentence pro-

nounced against you

—

those who xvere bid-

din shall not taste of my supper. Behold
your need of salvation by Christ. Learn to

ask in faith, and ye shall receive pardon, the

sealing of the Spirit of promise, and reviving

earnests of heavenly glory and felicity. O
believers, how contentedly should you live !

Though poor in this world, surely ye will

never complain, since your souls have now
an earnest of the everlasting manna, the bread

of life that endureth for ever. Ye will rather

adore the grace and goodness of God in giv-
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ing you the refreshing, abiding comforts of

the Holy Ghost. Ye will adhere to your
Redeemer and his gospel, whatever your
outward condition be. Ye will walk suita-

bly to your hopes. Ye will long and pre-

pare for heaven, where ye shall receive the

fulness of the joys, of which ye have now an
earnest. Your fervent prayer will habitual-

ly be—Dwell in our souls as an earnest of
the purchased^ promised possession^ O thou
eternal, sanctifying and comforting Spirit

!

cxxir.

HEAVEN BY COMPARISON.

When I behold the sun in his meridian

splcEdour, I joyfully infer, if one sun make
such a glorious and illustrious day, what a

splendid heaven will that be, in which every

saint shall be a sun, and every sun as much
brighter than the natural sun, as he is bright-

er than these bodies of clay. Yet all these

suns are but as darkness, when compared to

the Lord, the Sun ofrighteousness. Again,

when I see the rising sun, and consider how,
by the perfection of his beams, he puts beau-

ty, life, and joy on the face of the whole cre-

ation ; how he paints the flowers, and cheers

the birds, and gilds the corn, and makes the
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valleys shoutforjoy ; I then infer, and with

rapture anticipate, what shall be the shining

beauty of that soul upon which the brightness

of thy glory shall rise and rest, O thou source

of light and joy ! I then infer, and with rapture

anticipate, what shall be the transporting de-

lights ofthat soul into which the splendour of

thy beauty shall shine to all eternity, thou

bright and morning Star J If the Christian

can rejoice in the God of salvation, with joy
unspeakable andfull of glory^ in this outer

court, this wilderness of trouble ; how great

shall his joy be, when he shall be admitted

within the veil, into those regions where sin,

and grief, and death are for ever excluded,

and where he shall see his God as he is, and
be eternally in his company ! Ifthe christian

passenger, on the stormy ocean of human
life, experienceth such ravishing joys in be-

holding the desired land afar off; what, O
what shall the measure of his joy be, when
he reacheth the haven of perpetual repose ?

May the hope of glory refresh and delight

my soul in my voyage through life, and
at death may I enter the harbour of everlast-

ing joy.
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CXXIII.

VICISSITUDES

By the unalterable law of nature, all things

hasten to an end. An irresistible rapidity

hurries every thing to the abyss of eternity
;

to that awful abyss, to which all things go,

and from which nothing returns. Consider

the world, fellow^ passengers, as you saw it

iirst^ and as you see it now. You have mark-
ed vicissitude and alteration in all human
affairs. You have seen changes in almost

every department of life. You have seen

new ministers at the court, new judges on
the bench, and new priests at the altar of the

Lord. You have seen different kings upon
the throne. You have seen peace and war,

and war and peace again. How many of

your equals in age have you survived ? How
many younger than you have you carried to

the grave ? Year after year hath made a blank

in the number of your friends. Your own
country hath insensibly become a strange

land, and a new world hath risen around you,

before you perceived that the old had passed

away. The same fate that hath taken away
your friends, awaits you. Even now the de-

cree is gone forth. The king ofterrors hath

received his commission, and is now on his

way. O how fleeting and vain is life ! To
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speak the truth, what is our life but a linger-

ing death ? The poet who was asked, What
he did

J
answered justly, Paidatim morior,

that is, / die by little and little^ I die by de-

grees. We do but begin to live indeed,

when we begin to live unto God. Till then,

our life is but a race to the sepulchre ; but

when we live unto God, we are in the way to

a blessed eternity. Arise, O mortals, and

improve your time. Let no vestiges of fol-

ly and guilt be seen behind you. As Alex^

ander, when he reckoned up his age, counted

not his years but his victories, so when you
take an account of your life, reckon not up
your time, but only your duties. Be thou,

O time, as nothing in mine eye ; but may
eternity be all in all. Hasten, my soul, to

that rest which remaineth for the people of
God. Teach me, O thou Spirit of truth, so

to number my few and imcertain days^ that I
may apply my heart to heavenly wisdom I

Teach me the measure of my days,

Thou maker ofmr frame !

I would survey life's narrow space,

And iearn how frail I am.

I'm but a sojourner below.

As all my father's are ,

May I be welt prepar'd to g-o.

When I the summons hear.
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CXXIT.

ALARMING TRUTHS.

If, O mortals, you have misemployed
your time, that talent which God hath put
into your hands ; if your life is marked with

guilt or folly, how will you answer to your
own hearts, at death's awful hour ? For,

previous to the general doom, Almighty
God hath appointed a day of judgment in

the breast of every man. The last hour is

ordained to pass sentence on all the rest.—
The actions of your former life will there

meet you again. How will you then an-

swer at the bar of vour own hearts, when the

collected crimes of a lengthened life, at one

view' , shall flash conviction on the mind ;

when the ^Ao^^^ of your departed hours, of

those hours which vou have murdered, shall

rise up in terrible array, and look you in the

face ? What, O mortals, what would the

wretch Vv^ho now lies on a bed of agony, ex-

tended and groaning, W'ho feels in his heart

the poisoned arrow of death ; who, looking

back on his past life, turns aside from the

view ; who, looking forward to futurity,

discerns no beam of hope to break that ut-

ter darkness which overwhelms him ; what
would he then give for one of those hours

wdiich you now despise, to make his peace
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with heaven, and fit him for his passage in-

to the world unknown ? Remember that

this is no imaginary case. It is a case

which may soon be your own. O how ac-

tively, then, ought you to bestir yourselves

in faith and holiness ! How carefully should

every moment of time be seized and impro-
ved ! If you waste your summer of life in

vanity and sloth, what a starving winter of

unceasing vengeance awaits you ! O be wise

then, while v/isdom can avail, and save

yourselves h'om the agony of repenting in

bitterness of soul, when all repentance may
be vain. The day of death and judgment is

at hand. Cast off the works of darkness,

andput 071 the armour oflight

,

CXXY.

IMPORTANT SOLUTIONS.

O THOU enlightened, renewed^ comforted

soul ! tliree questions call for thy answer,

and thy answer calls for thv praise. What
vv-astthoii? What art thou? What shalt

thou be ? First, what wast thou ? A rebel

to thy God, a prodigal to thy Father, a slave

to thy sinful passions, an alieti from the

commomvealth of Israel, a stranger to the

promises of the covenant, without hope of
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salvation by Jesus Christ, nay without any

knowledge of Christ, without faith in him,

without love and subjection to him. Se-

condly, what art thou ? A child of God, a

personjustified and pardoned, one begotten

of the immortal seed, one born of the blood

royal ofheaven, redeemed from hell, a tem-

ple of the Holy Ghost, made free among the

denizens of Zion, written among the living

in Jerusalem, one openly and visibly in

Christ ; in a word, one having hope of sal-

Tation, of the resurrection of the dead, and

of eternal life ; one whose hope is purifying

and animating to the soul. Thirdly, O re-

generated soul ! whatshalt thou be? A glo-

rified saint, a companion of cherubims, a

triumphant conqueror, a crowned king, and

an attendant on the Lamb withersoever he

goeth^ a speculator of those soul-ravishing

and ineffable excellencies that are in God, a

beholder of the king of glory face to face, a

partaker of immediate communion with Je-

sus Christ. Nay more, thou shalt be made
one with the Lord, and bear his heavenly

image. Thou shalt be clothed with his ex-

cellencies, enthroned in his glories, crown-

ed with his eternity, and filled with his feli-

city. As we have borne the image of the

earthly, we shall also bear the image of the

heavenly. As assuredly, O believer, as

thou art now ^ sinful, afflicted, mortal crea-

ture, like the first Adam^ so surely shalt
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thou be brought to resemble Christ, the se-

cond Adam, m purity, glory, and immortal-

ity. O stand amazed at free grace. And
since God hath made thy soul a vessel fil-

led with his love, O make thyseh^, thy life,

a spring ilovvdng with his praise. O Lord !

let thy soul habitually say,—O Lord ! how
near wilt thou bring me to thyself ! Shall

I abide in thee, and thou in me ; shall we be
of one soul and of cne spirit for ever ? Shall

I be a sharer in thy bliss, a partner in thy

glory to eternity ? O, what am I, that thou

shouldst so remember me ! O Lord, mj
Redeemer, let thy mercies so constrain me,
that all my affections may run out unto thee,

and that all my strength may run out for

thee.

GXXYI.

THE LOVE OF GOD.

Th e love of God implies that awful ven-

eration, that solemn dread, which the su-

preme Majesty of heaven, Jehovah, t/ie^

king eternal, immortal, invisible, the only

wise God, inspires; that profound admira-

tion which infinite perfection excites ; that

devotion, attachment, and acquiescence,

whicli arise on . the consideration of inex-

X 2
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haustible goodness; that gratitude, whicli

is produced by benefits without number and
measure ; and that desire of pleasing and
securing the favour of the adored object,

Vi'hich results from the united force of all

these emotions. Can the soul that is not

blinded by folly, or hardened by vice, con-

sider, without the most lively emotions, that

ever-blessed being, who, having called us
into existence, and raised us to tliat rank in

creation which is but a little lower than the

angels, and hitherto preserved us tlirough
the stages, and amidst the vicissitudes of

life, still continues to load us with loving

kindness a7id tender mercy? Can we con-

template, without affection, that gracious

Creator, wdio having looked with an eye of

paternal compassion on the human race,

darkened by ignorance, polluted with guilt,

sinking in perdition, ciud unworthy of deli-

verance—resolved to pardon and save us,

by subjecting his only begotten Son to a

painful life, and to a cruel and ignominious
death ? Can we meditate, without gratitude,

on that Father of spirits, who, in order to

perpetuate the knowledge of salvation, made
the gospel be consigned to uncorrupted re-

cords, and established religious ordinances,

as the standing means of its salutary appli-

cation; who guiding us by his gracious

Spirit, through the pilgrimage of this world,

unfolds to us, at its conclusion, the gates of
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cnenasting paradise. Bless the Lord^ my:

sold, andforget not all his benefits ! O that

my understanding may know him, that my
will may choose him, that my nftections may
delight in him, that my heart may beHeve

in him, that my tongue may confess him,

and that m.y whole life may praise him!
For Jesus' sake, Ogracious, munificent Fa-

ther ! shed abroad in m^r iieart, and make
visible in my conduct, that love of thee,

which is esteem and veneration for thee, as

possessed of all possible excellencies; which
is supreme affection for thee, as the most
suitable good to my soul ; and which is gra-

titude to thee, on account of thy actual be-

nignity ; that love of thee which will in-

spire m^e with courage in defence of the

gospel, the charter of my immortal inheri-

tance—that love of thee which will prove

an indubitable evidence that I am travelling

to the pure abode of everlasting love.

T3g

CXXYII.

THE BEST LIFE.

Anaxagoras being asked, what he

thought he was born for, answered nobly,

Ut ccelum contemplar ; that is, that I man
contemplate^ or meditate upon heaven* O
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my soul, should the christian often ask,

what dost thou think thou wast re-b crn for ?

Is it not, that thou mayst live in heaven ?

God hn.th raade thee to enjoy communion
Vvith himself. Thou necdest not stay one

hour upon earth, but, like Enoch, thou mayst
spend thy days with God, and walk and
converse with Jesus Christ in the galleries of

his love. With Moses thou mayst live on
the mount of glory. Why then, my pre-

cious soul, art thou one hoar out of heaven ?

O live so strictly, and walk so closely with

God, that thou mayst be able to say with

David

—

whether I awake ill the mornings or

whether I walk abroad in the day^ 1 am
ever with thee. Follow on to know the

Lord. Expatiate in Nature's ample field,

and thou wilt find profit and instruction

blended with delight. Explore the won-

ders of eternal Providence, and thou wilt

see constant cause to rejoice in the thought

that there is a God who judgeth and ruleth

in the earth. Dive deeper and deeper, O
my soul, into those mysteries of grace which

angels desire to look info^ and break forth

intp songs ofjoy, that God is love. Let a

conviction of the grace and mercy of God
in Christ comfort and encourage thee in the

hour of dejection and diffidence. Let a
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grateful sense of divine, unmerited favours

dispose thee to, and animate thee in the per-

formance of every duty. Author and Fin-

isher ofmy faith { let thy religion be my
chosen course ; let my wjiole time be con-

secrated to thy service, and cause me to

know that thy yoke is easy. Let my very

diversions be innocent in their nature, and
always regarded by me as a part of my duty,

and only as means to fit me for the repeti-

tion ofmy necessarj^ labour. If my friends

or my country demand my service, let me
not give place to selfishness and indolence,

but as a lover of God and of mankind, gen-

erously exert myself for the common good.

And let the end correspond to the course

of my faith. Let me live and die to thee^ O
Lord ! On a death-bed let me have powder

confidently to commit my spirit unto thy

hands, to recommend thy gospel to survi-

vors, and to glorify thee with my dying
breath.

CXXYIIL

THE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE.

Every real christian is the temple of the

living God. Wordiy cares, and earthly de-

sires are the buyers and the sellers that pol-

#
#
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lute that sacred edifice. Now, what an un-

worthy part is it, to make the house of God a

den of thieves? What an idolatrous sin is it

to set u^ Dagonhy the, Ark—a carnal desire

by Jesus Christ ! Again, every power,

every faculty, every member, is a ves-

sel belonging to the temple of the Lord.

Now, Vvhat a debasing thing is it, to take

these golden vessels, and, like the impious,

drunken Belshazzar, employ them to a base,

unholy purpose ! How degrading, to take

that heart that should be filled with the things

of God, and to iili it with impure desires !

—

How ungrateful, how debasing is it, to lay

open to a foolish jest, or a detracting tale,

those ears that should be always ready to hear

what God the Lord shallspeak ! How incon-

sistent, and how unmanly is it to defile with

idle speeches or with lying words, that tongue

that should here be talking continually ofthe

wonders ofdivine grace, and that must, here-

after^ be eternally employed in chaunting the

praises of God and the Lamb ! How sacrile-

gious, to let out God's vessels to sin, and the

noble apartments of the soul to its grand de-

stroyer ! Alas, how comuion in the world,

are that ingratitude, that baseness, and that

sacrilege ! O shame of human nature ! arise

from the dust of the earth, ye carnal and im-

pure, and lay claim to the privileges of the

children of God.—Arise and let the voice of

faith, of love, and of praise be heard in the
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temple of the Lord. Take warning in time,

ye sensualists and epicures, ye riotous and

profane, who make it your only concern to

provide for, and gratify the flesh. Without

holiness no man shall see the Lord; even

in this life, so as to have communion with

him ; and hereafter, so as to behold his glo-

ry, both intellectually and corporeally. To
such a sight, holiness in heart and in conduct

is absolutely necessary. For God is hol}^,

heaven is holy, angels, and redeemed, glorifi-

ed men are holy. Therefore remember, that

unless you are holy now, that unless you now
deny yourselves of guilty pleasures, not only

your souls, those neglected, disregarded tri-

fles, must perish ; but your bodies, your

pampered bodies, your only care, must be

wretched too. If you live and die impeni-

tent and unholy, your bodies shall be eter-

nally hungry, thirsty, pained, tortured, hide-

ously deformed, mere systems of pain and
loathsomeness. But if you, even you, the

impurest of the impure, the guiltiest of the

guilty, if you now repent and obey the gos-

pel ; if, with your whole persons, you now
give glory to the Lord, your bodies shall be
raised respiendant with his glory, and be for

ever the receptacles of the most exquisite

sensations ofpleasure. O Lord, my God !

consecrate my powers to thy service. Di-

rect and use them as thy own. Let thy tem-

ple, my regenerate soul, resound with thanks-
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giving and the voice of melody. Let me
see paradise restored below, and earth bear-

ing some resemblance of heaven. Teach
me habitually to glorify thee in thought, in

word and in deed.

CXXIX.

VITAL DUTIES.

My duties are upright before God, w^hen

they turn me into the very nature of them-
selves. It was St. Hierom's commendation
of Napolitan, that by his continual reading

and daily meditation, he made his breast the

very library of Christ. This is the praise of

a christian, when he so heareth as that the

word abideth in him, and is, as it were, in-

corporated with him ; when he so readeth as to

make himself a living epistle, so that the

world readeth ae-ain in his life what he hath

read before in the word of God ; w^hen he so

prayeth as that all his petitions, like so m_any

living veins, run through, the system of his

practice. When a christian's duties are

the fire, and when his life, or eonduct, is the

incense; this is the only sweet, pleasing,

acceptable sacrifice in the sight of God, Till

worship is distilled into practice, it is but an

empty cloud. Till duties are as vitals in
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our conduct, they are but dead porforman-

ces. Therefore, O Lord, let my duties re-

ceive life from thy Spirit, and let my con-

duct receive life from those duties.

—

Blessed

art thoti, Lord ; teach me thy statutes*

O communicate to me that blessed instruc-

tion, which will conform me to thy nature,

that I may live thy life, and bless thy name
for ever. Let thy word, O God, by my
lesson ; and let thy spirit be my instructor

and master. O thou enlightening Spirit !

shew and teach me those steps, by which I

may ascend towards heaven, rejoicing in the

hope of future glory.

cxxx.

AN EVIL HEART.

Saint Basil persuaded himself, that if

he were in a wilderness, free from the com-
pany of men, he should be happy, and serve

God more devoutly. But when he came
there, he said, I have forsaken all things, but,

alas, I find I have retained my old heart. How
similar is the event with every upright
Christian ! How often, saidi one,' candidly,

hath the above been my case ! I have often

sought the most private place for my per-

sonal devotions ; I have often pressed to
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hear the best preacher, and to enjoy the best

means of gi'ace, thinking to gain much ground
in the advantages of the place and of the or-

dinance : and yet I received but Httle good,
because I still carried with me an evil heart.

This is that remora, that obstacle, that

retards my ship in its course to heaven.

—

Thus I find that it is not he who, with St.

Basil, treads the path of retirement, that

groweth in grace ; but he who, with that pi-

ous Father, walks previously into the clois-

ters of his own heart, into the secret places

and crooked turnings of his own spirit. It

is not he, I find, that cometh to the pure or-

dinances, who advanceth and improveth his

communion with God ; but he that bringeth

thither a pure and prepared heart. O Lord !

I have often searched my heart, and still it

deceiveth m.e in the search. Search me, O
God, ajid know my heart ; try me, and know
my thoughts. And see ifthere be any wick-

ed way in me, and lead me in the way ever-

lasting. O come, and fit my heart for every

duty, that my every duty may be fit for thy-

self.
^
Enable me not only to dethrone, but

daily to set my feet on the neck of the old

man of sin. Should the hottest furnace of

adversity be found necessary to purge the

dross from the silver, O dissolve me in it,

and bring me forth new formed, so that I

may only become a vessel of honour, fitted

for thy use here bolow, and vouchsafed a

place afterwards in thy temple above.
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CXXXI.

WARFARE.

Princes combat xvithjlesli and blood,—-

Christians v/restle xvith principalities and
powei's. The wars of the former give days

of truce ; of the latter allow not a moment of

cessation. With those, conditions of peace

may obtain a retreat ; with these, nothing

but death can raise the siege. Kings, afraid

of being overcome, may save themselves by
flight ; but Christians may as soon fly from
themselves as from their enemies. What-
ever can make a battle dangerous is in the

Christian warfare, whether policy, or cruelty,

or perpetuity. Not only the powers of the

earth, but all the powers and stratagems of

hell, are engaged against the enlightened and
renewed soul, so that a Christian is not in a

garrison of rest, but in a field of conflict

;

and he cannot let fall his hands, but Amalek
prevails. Not to be a conqueror is to be a

prisoner. Not to win the battle is to lose the

soul. Oh christian \ security wounds thee,

yielding kills thee, and nothing but victory

saves and crowns thee. Therefore, watch
as for thy life ; and fight as for thy soul.

The time is at hand^ when the enemies
which thou seest to-dav, thou shalt see no
more for ever. The period is near, wher
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thou shalt lay down thy sword, and take u^
thy palm, and solemnize thy victory in glory

to eternity.—Hear, apply, and be encour-

aged by the following similitude, from pro-

fane history.—To a man who had iDcen re-

hearsing a mournful oration in praise of

those who were slain in battle by the Lace-

demonians, Aristotle made this reply

—

Quales

igiturnostros esse putas qui istos vicertint ?

that is, If those were suck brave and valiant

men^ vjhat dost thou thmk we zvere who coti-

quered them F What, O Christian warrior,

though thou now readest a sad and frightful

relation of the power and policy of thy ad^^er-

caries, and by heavy experience findest the

account to be true ? Yet how glorious shalt

thouone day appear, when, in the strength of

thy Redeemer, thou shalt ha^ve overcome

these formidable fees ! What though thy

assaults be many, and thy enemies mighty ?

If Jesus Christ, thy omnipotent Head,

strengthen thee, the conquest is certain.

Yea, thou shalt be more than a conqueror.

Having thus overcome, thou shalt have a-

bundant consolation ; for the greater thy ene-

my, the more glorious thy victory ; and the

more signal thy victory, the more trium-

phant thy glory.

Then let my soul march boldly on,

Press forward to the heavenly gate j

There peace and joy eternal reign,

And gliitering^ robes ior conquerors wait.
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There shall I wear a glorious crown^

And triumph in Almiglity grace ;

Whil all the ainjies of the skies

Join in my glorious Leader's praise.

CXXXII.

LOSSES COMPENSATED.

I HAVE seen some Christians, who, for

ordinary losses, were inordinate in their

grief ; as if not only the stream but the

fountain had been exhausted. Whereas if

the understanding part of the soul did truly

exert itself, it would readily and conclusive-

ly reason thus :—What ! must the stream

of my sorrow run altogether in this low and
Worldly channel ? Is there no mourning to

be made for sin ? Shall I suffer my heart to

swim away in tears? Are there no duties to be

performed for God ? And do I not know^

that a sad and troubled heart cannot serve a

gracious God? I have lost the creature^

but I niust keep my God. I have parted

with an outward comfort, but I shall meet it

again with advantage in Jesus Christ, my
ALL. 1 have lost something, but were it

ipore, were it all that I had, so that I were
not the owner of any thing; yet enjoying

Jesus Christ, I should, be the possessor of all

things. Therefore the failing stream shall

only send me to the lowing fountain. Did
Y 2
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the soul exert itselfthus, it would quick»

ly sweeten those bitter waters, and in-

stantly turn those tears into songs of praise.

Christain ! when thou grievest for the loss of

the creature ; let it be in the cause, which is

sin ; so shall thy sorrow be godly and not

worldly.—Never be satisfied, till thou

makest good the absence of the creature ;

—

but let that be in the fountain of happiness,

which is the Lord Jesus Christ ; so shall thy

loss be thy unspeakable gain. Perfect, O
my God, that which concerneth me, and

make all things w^ork together for my pre-

sent and future good. Be my guide and
governor even unto death. Be my comfort

and support in my dying hour, and my ever

lasting portion and happiness in the world

to come.

—

'Amen,

CXXXIII.

VARIETY OF CONDITION.

How often do I see my comforts rise and
fall ! One while a christian is on Mount
Tabor, and there hath a glance of the hea-

venly glory. Another while he lies in the

valley of Bochim, weeping because he hath

lost the sight of the better, the heavenly

country. Joshua's long day is many a time
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turned into Paul's sad and sorrowful night.

The God of love would quicken and enliven

our affections : now and then, therefore, he

gives us a glimpse of heaven, that we may
love what we behold ; and now and then he

veils from our €yts that blessed vision, that

we may not loathe what we formerly loved.

He suffers our happiness here to be imper-

fect, that we may be pressing on to that place

where we shall be perfectly happy. O Lord,
my Redeemer and my portion ! when thou
she vv est thyself, let me love thee ; and wken
thou withdrawest thyself, let me follow thee.

Amidst all the-changes which I meet with,

let my soul be always breathing, longings

panting, and reaching after thee, till I shall

so perfectly enjoy thee, that I shall never, ne-

ver lose thee.

And shall the world's deceitful smile

Us of this glorious hope beguile ?

Shall we earth's empty pleasures prize.

And heaven seem liclle in our eyes ?

It must not be—-vaiR dreams, away.

We look for joys which ne'er decsy.
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cxxxiy,

BENEFIT OF ADVERSITY.

Mankind, like Israel in the wilderness,

Tare often murmuring because Providence

leads them about in a howlinp; desert, whetxi

they are exposed to many straits. They see

not all at once, and believe not that he is

leading them through this or that trial or dis-

tress, by the right way to a city ofhabitatioiu
They forget that the same blessed word
which says, ^/(^^^-c^?,? the man whom thou

choosest, and causest to approach unto thee,

says also, Blessed is the man whom thou chas-

tenest^ O Lord, He is but a novice in the

school of Christ, who has not learned to suf-

fer. The best alFections of the heart, the

noblest graces of the soul, the highest vir-

tues of the life, the offering that is most ac-

ceptable to heaven, arise from the proper im-

provement of adversity. The blessed in

heaven, whom the prophet saw arrayed in

white before the throne, came out of great

tribulation. The blessed in heaven whom
he heard singing the song of Moses and the

Lamb
J
learned the first notes of it on the bed

of-sorrow. If, therefore, let the christian

say, if among the ^neans by which God hath

determined to prepare me for glorv, there be
a number of afflictions, shall I murmur and
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repine ? Would I rather be without spiritual

health to my soul, than take this or that bit-

ter potion? Woiild I more willingly lose

heaven, a region of everlasting light and joy,

than remain a short time, a moment only, in

darkness and sorrow ? No. I will rejoice

in afflictions, as the best means of prepai'ing

many sons and daughters for the enjoyment
of the heavenly glory. O my Father and my
God ! let my light afflictions which are hut

for a moment^ %vorkfor me, by way of meet-

ness, afar more exceeding^ even an eternal

weight ofglory. When my heart becomes
proud, send me humbling providences.

When my withering soul would w^ish to

dwell at ease among the creatures, O rouse

m.e from this state ofcarnal security, by some
awakening calls. When I would loiter and
faint by the way, O quicken my pace, and
convince that this world is neither my home
nor my portion. O let every tear that falls

from mine eyes ; let every sigh that arises

from my breast ; let every sad complaint

that droppeth from my lips, be over-ruled

for my real, my future good ; and become
a means of heightening my bliss and glory

in a heavenly world.
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cxxxv.

TKANSFORMIKG INTEftCOURSE. *

We naturally assume the tone of those

with whom we frequently converse, and
whom we dearly love. At the social, friend-

ly banquet, the eye sparkles with delight, the

heart expands, the brow is smoothed, the

tongue is inspired by the law of kindness,

every look is the reception or communica-
tion of pleasure. In the house of mourning
we speedily feel ourselves in unison with the

afflicted; our eyes stand corrected, our words
are few, our hearts droop. In the cell of

melancholy, the blood runs cold, the features

relax, our pov/ers of thought and reflection

are suspended with those of the moping
wretches whose misery we deplore. What
wonder, then, if Moses, descending from the

Mount, after forty days familiar int&pburse

viiXh the Lord God^ merciful arid gracious

^

had not the appearance of an ordinary man ;

that he had acquired a lustre not his own ?

—

And when Aaron and all the children ofIsra-
el saw Afosesj behold the skin of his face
shone, and they were afraid to come nigh him.

What a sublime idea does this suggest of

communion with God ! What a glorious

creature is the friend of God! Steady, per-

severing intercourse with heaven, in medi-,.^'

«^i«A.^.
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tuition, prayer and thanksgiving, will infallibly

transform the whole man into the image of

God. The very exterior will be meliora-

ted and improved, and the world itself will

take knowledge of the disciple who has been

with Jesus, The exercises of the closet will

be seen and felt in the serenity of the coun-

tenance, the kindness of the eye, the melody
of the voice, the affability and gracioiisness

of the whole deportment. How gloriously

does such a person shine in the eyes ofmen !

But that is nothing. How gloriously does

he shine in the eyes of God ! And that is

true glory which God sees to be such. Is

it of importance, then, to inquire at what par-

ticular moment, and through what particu-

lar medium, this singular appearance, this ef-

fect of intercourse with heaven was produ-

ced? No. Is it not sufficient for me, that I

see the fruit hastening to its maturity, though

the commencement and progress of vegeta-

tion escape me ? I look up and behold the

face of the sun, and draw comfort from his

beams, though the discriminating instant of

darkness and the dawning was too fine for

my perception. Let me be able to say, with

the man restored to sight, one thing I know^

that whereas I was hlind^ now I see^ and I

shall leave to others a minute inquiry into

the process of the cure. Shew me a man
shining in the beauty of holiness ; a man
really changed in heart and in life, and I will
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not trouble him to tell me what, perhaps, h6

does not know, and therefore cannot declare

;

at what place—by means ofwhat preacher

—

or by what dispensation of Providence, the

important change passed upon him. O may
I know what it is to have communion and
fellowship with the Father, and with his Son
Jesus Christ, through the light and power of

the Holy Ghost ! This may I know in a deep

and humbling sense of my own unworthi-

ness and guilt ; in a lively apprehension of

the mercy of God through Jesus Christ; in

a rooted detestation of every sin, and in a

heart glowing with continued desires to be

holy ; with desires to know more of God, to

love him more, and serve him better.

cxxxvr.

-CHARITY BETTER THAN V/EALTIi.

Were earthly riches true riches, yet they

are not ours. Or wxre they ours, yet they

were not real and true, because they are not

useful to the immortal spirit of man. Nay,
for the most part, our golden heaps are but

the miserable spoils ofpreeeous souls. And,
after all our care and toil, they are not ours,

for we cannot carry them with u s when we
leave this world. Thoujbaly this night shall
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thy soul be required of thee ; then -whose

shall those things be which thoii hast provi-

ded? Thou greedy, avaricious, gluttonous

fool ! whose shall those things be^ when dark-

ness closes thine eyes, when thou art gone

into a land where all things are forgotten, or

rather shamefully remembered to thy re-

proach and misery ? Whose shall those things

he, when riches shall be poverty, and tri-

umphs reproaches? Whose! w^hen dark-

ness shall overspread thy glory, and a never-

dying worm prey upon thy conscience.

Those things which are of the world, saith

St, Ambrose, we shall leave behind us in the

world ; virtue only is the companion of the

dead ; these things shall fail us, but our good
works shall follow us, and abide with us for

ever. To the same purpose speaketh the

poet elegantly and emphatically —

^

Ah! whither now are fled

Those dreams of greatness ? those unsoiled hopes

Of happiness ? those longings after fame ?

Those restless cares ? those busy, busiiing days ?

Those gay-spent festive nights \ those veering

thoughts,

Lost between good and ill, that shar*d thy life ?

Allnow are vanish'd ! Viaxufi sole survives.

Immortal, never-failing friend of man.

His guide to happiness on high.

O mortal ! wouldst thou be truly rich ? Be
rich in holiness, rich in doing good. Let
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the poor receive thy superfluities, and thy

substance shall increase. Lodge the stran-

ger, and thou shalt be hospitable to thyself.

Visit the sick, and thou shalt thereby secure

the health of thy soul. For he that giveth

to the poor lendeth to the Lord, and he will

repay it an eternal fold. O thou giver of

every good and perfect gift ! if thy hand fil-

leth my cup with w^orldly v^ealth, make the

due use ofriches familiar to my understand-

ing. Give me prudence to consider the gra-

cious intent of the gift, and lead me to such
a wise distribution of my substance, as shall

secure and perpetuate the blessing ; as shall

be beneficial to myself, pleasing to thee^ the

Supreme Doner, and lasting in the entail up-

on a virtuous posterity.

CXXXVII.

THE HAPPY RESEMBLANCE.

The closer we associate with Jesus Christ

the nearer will the assimilation be. Moses
did but talk with God, and how did his face

shine with rays of divinity ! You may quick-

ly know a soul that converses, and is familiar

with Christ. You will perceive it shining

with his glory, jis wisdom makes the face
to shine, so Jesus Christ, the wisdom of God,
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makes the soul in which he dwells, to shine

with his beauty, and to shine to his praise and
glory. We see that it has been vvdth Jesus.

We see by the strong reflection of the beams
of righteousness and. holiness, that such a

soul has long been contemplating the Stin of
righteoiisrzess. That soul, that man carries

the very im.age of Christ upon him, and the

very beauty of Christ about him. He looks

like Christ, he speaks like Christ, he lives

like Christ, he is perfectly like Christ, and
knows that he comes from Christ. O how
happy is the result ! The soul that is always

beholding the glory of the Lord, shall be

changed into the same image from glory to

glory. If the soul be so glorious now, with
beliolding the Lord daridy^ reHexively, as in

a glass, and with enjoying him at a distance ;

O hov/ glorious shall it be, when it shall see

him clearly and directly, yacj? toface, and en-

joy immediate communion with him ! Then,
ye righteous in the Lord, then shall ye see

htm as he is, and be like him indeed. Your
souls shall be like his soul. Your bodies
shall be like his glorified body. Your glory
shall be like his glory. Your eternity shall

be like his eternity. Behold what manner
oflove the Father hath bestowed Upon you^

that you shall be called the children of God!
Cicero spake at random when he said,

—

At
decus et libertatem nati sumus ; that is, We
are born to liberty and honour. It is thou^
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O redeemed
J
regenerated soul, that arf'^born

to libertv, honour and sriorv. It is diou who
art cJoathed with the sun, and crowned Avith

the stars, and reckoned among the angels of

God. O think upon, and act up to thy dig-

nity. Shall a king live like' a beggar? Art

thou born of Godj and wilt thou live like a

sinful, perishing man ? Hath God endow^ed

thy soul with the highest exoellencies, with

unfading' preroc<atives ; and wilt thou stain

thy noble, heavenly nature with empty, dy-

in-s: vanities ? Mavstthou feed upon Christ,

the bread of life ; and wilt thou ever incline

to feed uDon dust ? Shalt thou sit to iudee

the world ; and wih thou' ever be a drudge
to the wcrlf^ '-' H vih Christ prepared a man-
sion in the ;: ; . . ..:.:. ibr thee ; and wilt thou be

peroetoal'^' s^rovellinfi: in the earth ? Art thou

a child of lifirht : and wilt thou commit the

works ofdarkness? No. "Thou wilt saj/ and

act with Seneca—/ a??2 horn to greater and
hip'her things than to be a slave to vile de-

stres^ or adrudgeto the'ivorld. i^o, . Thou
wilt say and act with St. Paul ; I am ruen

with Christ; I will therefore seek those

things which are above ^ where Christ sttteth

on the right handof Cod ; the things that are

pure, independen: ,

.' .:ie, and unlading.
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CXXXYIII.

Assurance.

A MAN who knows the miserj of sin, who
groans under the weight of his own depra-

vity, and enters into the sentiment, while he

utters the language of the Apostle

—

O
wretched man that lam^ who shall deliver

mefrom the body of this death ? a man who,
after having experienced the terrible agita-

tions of a conscience distressed on account

of sin, hath been freed from all his sins at

the foot ofthe ci'oss^ and put on the yoke of

his Redeemer; a man who, having seen in

himself the true characters of a christian, and
the never-failing graces annexed to evangeli-

cal mercy, has learned at length to pierce

through all the clouds which Satan uses for

concealing heaven from the christian's eye,

and lay all the ghosts which the enemy ofsouls

raises to hamit mankind into terror ; a man
who rests on the word ofGod, which stand

-

eth for ever, even when heaven and earth are

passed away ; such a man may say with St.

Paul, I am persuaded ; such a man may as-

sure himself, that only glorified spirits enjoy

a happiness superior to his. He is arrived

at the highest degree offelicity, to which man
can come in this valley of tears. He has at-

tained pleasures suitable to an intelligent,

z 2
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immortal creature. Above all, such a per-

suasion, such a welhgroundcd hope of par-

don and immortal life, supports him against^

or rather raises him above, the fear of death.

Mortal and dying as we are, in a state where

the smallest alteration in the body reminds

us of death, what can we wish for more con-

formable to our wants, than to find in a firm

hope ofeternal felicity, a shield to secure us

against the enemy, and a sword to destroy

him? O how wise are all who strive and

pray till they arrive at this happy state ! But,

Oh, how foolish are they who are groundiess-

ly secure I To congratulate themselves for

having obtained the end before they ha\'e

made use of the means; to stretchout the

hands to receive the crown, before they ha^'e

been employed to fight the battle ; to be

content with a false peace, and to use no ef-

forts to obtain the graces, to which true con-

solation is annexed ; this, this is a xireadful

calm, like that which some voyagers de-

scribe, a singular, but certain fore-runner of

a very terrible e^-ent. All on sudden, in the

wide ocean, the sea becomes calm, the air

serene, the surface of the water smooth as

glass, and clear as chrystal. The unskilled

passenger becomes tranquil and happy ; but

the old mariner trembleth. In an instant the

sefi froths, the winds murmur, the heavens

kindle, a thousand gulphs open, a frightful

light inflames the air, and every wave threat-
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ens sudden death. This is an image of too

many people's assurance of salvation. Over
those who are thus groundlessly secure, I

would shed tears of compassion. Yes from
the bottom of my soul, I lament their mise-

ry. Oh ye simple ! what obstinate, irrational

folly are ye possessed of, to live under an

economy, in which the most transporting

joys are set before you, and yet wilfully to

deprive yourselves of them! Fools! when
will ye he wise ? O come, and understand

the wisdom of salvation ; the wisdom of se-

curing an interest in the Lord Jesus Christ,

and a proper knowledge of that interest. Ne-
ver forget that the comforts which arise from
the doctrine ofassurance are not for all chris-

tians indifferently ; that they are only for

those who continually study faith and obedi-

ence ; that they are for those only, who have

seen into a heart deceitful above all things^

and desperately xvicked^ and who have found,

even there, the marks of regeneration ; that

they are for those only^ who, by a life en-

tirely devoted to the service of God, have

demonstrated that they bear the characters

of his children. O christians, continue to

pray and to strive. And if, after ye have be-

iievingly and sincerely laboured for assu-

rance ofeternal life, there remain any doubt
and suspicion, be not dejected, but be assu-

red that even your suspicions and fears shall

contribute to your confirmation, These^
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believe it, will not be accounted crimes

;

they will, at most be only frailties, they will

be infirmities productive of motives to go on
in holiness, and to establish peace in the con-

science. O thou ever-blessed Spiril of holi-

ness and comfort ! hear xvitness with my
spirit, that I am one with Je^s Christ, and
that nothing shall ever be able to separate

me from his unchangeable, everlasting love !

May I never resemble those fools in religion,

who consider an assurance of arriving at hea-

venly happiness, as a privilege that supplies

the want of every virtue ! But while I pro-

fess to feel the grace, may I never fail to ex-

hibit the fruits of assurance, in living sober-

ly^ righteously and godly !

When I can see my tide clear

To mansions in tlie skies,

V\\ bid farewel to every fear,

And wipe my weeping eyes.

CXXXIX.

TRIUMPH OVER DEATH.

The Lord Jesus Christ swallowed up
death in victory. How costly that victo-

ry ! The Lord of life suiFered and died.—
How complete that victory ! The Lord di»
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cth no more ; death hath no more dominion
over him ; and- at the appointed hour he will

complete the salvation, the victory of his

people. O how glorious that victory ! The
Lord our Surety hath conquered the migh-

tiest of conquerors. But the triumph must
follow. The Lord of glory triumphed over

death by ascending into heaven, and sitting

down at the right hand of the Majesty on
high; leading captive, at the same tim.e,

death's principalities and powers. But he
triumphs not for himself only, but for his

people also, as their Surety and Representa-

tive. Ascended, he triumphs by sending

his word and spirit to roll away the stone

from the erave of spiritual death, in which
his people are interred. Death instantly

quits his prey. The dead soul ariseth, and
is quickened with spiritual life. Its old things

are done away, and it is renewed to holiness.

The Lord triumphs also, by conducting his

people safely through death's awful gulph.

Through this gulph the sinner passes alone

and unprotected. The w^aters, troubled and
boisterous by reason of sin, throw him out,

like a wreck, on the land of darkness and
woe. But throus'h the waters that flow in

that dismal gulph, m deathss dark i^a/d', the

Redeemer passes with his people. The wa-

ters of death are driven back. The fears of

death are smitten by the conqueror's rod.

They stand upon a heap, on the right hand
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and on the left ; and the redeemed pass after

the Hedeemer in safety and in triumph. Ar-

rived in the promised, happy land, the ran-

somed exult in the joy of their Lord. But
death retains its power over the body. The
fiesh, however, resteth in hope. What death

took many years to conquer, the Lord Jesus

Christ shall recover in a moment, at the

txvinkling ofan e2je, at the sound of the last

trump: for the trumpet shall sounds and the

dead shall be 7'aised incorruptible. Then shall

be. brought to pass the saying that is xvritten^

Death IS sxvallowed up in victory, O how
resplendent is the triumph of the Lord of

glory, the Lord mighty in battle ! Behold

by faith the king of saints at the head of his

triumphant army. O how splendid his ap-

pearance ! How dazzhng the glory of his

image upon his people ! Jesus Christ their

Jife appears. They now appear with him in

glory, the glory of his victory and triumph.

One thing more renders the triumph com-
plete. The Lord conducts his people into

his chambers of joy ; and then he shuts up
death in the lake of fire ; X\ntvQ to prey for

ever on its proper objects, the foes of him-

self, the alLconquering and triumphant Mes-
siah.

Lord of glory, conqueror of death and the

grave, triumphant leader of the countless

multitude of redeemed men ! free me from

the power of death spiritual and eternal.—

»
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Dwell ill my soul as the hope of glory.

—

Let me have grace to be strong in thy pow-
er ; to watch against dead works ; to love,

to obey, to imitate, to live and to die in thee,

O Lord. In life and in death, let me con-

quer and triumph with thee. Beyond the

grave, let me enter the city of habitation, and
see thy face for ever more.

CXL.

THE NEW JERUSALEM.

Glorious thing are spoken of thee, thou

city of God. I see thee not, indeed, as yet

;

but I hear of thy stability, thy unity, thy

beauty, and thy magnificence. O how di-

vinely built 1 How numerous thine inhabi-

tants ! How astonishing thy order, thy go-

vernment, and thy privileges! O what vi-

sion and perfect possession of peace and hap-

piness are in thee ! There, divine persons sit

enthroned, and thither the tribes of God, the

saved nations, go up to celebrate their endless

festival. Thither these kings carry all their

glory. Their grace attends them, and their

good works do follow them. There God is

their sole monarch ; Jesus Christ their minis-

ter ofrule and direction ; divine persons, holy
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angels, ^ndJust men made perfectyXhtir sole

companions ; Jesus' palace and throne their

only residence ; Jehovah's everlasting ful-

ness, their sole fountain and sea ; the Di-
vine Spirit, with his immortal joys, their

only rivers and streams ; Jesus Christ, tlieir

ever-present, unforbidden tree of knoxvh
edge, and their unguarded, all-accessible,

and all-bearing tree of hfe ; God and the

Lamb their only light, their unclouded, un-
setting sun ; the unveiled face of an incar-

nate God their only oracle and ordinance ;

God in Christ, their only provision, their

only treasure ; conformity to God, their

constant attainment, their common aspect;

divine righteousness, their wdiite, their only

raiment ; rapturous acclamations of praise

,

their only employment; endless honour,

life, and glory, their firm, unfading crown,

blessed city ! where there is no sickness,

no sorrow, no pain, no death, no curse

;

but where holiness reigns, felicity overflows,

and God is all in all. O blessed city! where
we shall know all things ; where we shall

understand nature, grace, and glory ; where
the Lord, our everlasting light, shall solve

all our difficulties and objections : and where
we shall see Godface toface. O, when shall

1 enter in by the gates irito the city ? When
shall I hear descending angels say unto me
*^ Thy labours and thy sorrows are at an

end ; the hour of thy enlargement is come ;
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put off mortality and misery at once
; quit

thv house of bondage, and the land of thy

captivity ; fly forth, and ascend with us to

the house not made with hands ^ eternal In the

heavens?'''^ Fly swift, ye lirigering' moments,
that I may hear these cheering accents. O
my soul ! quit thy dust. Anticipate these

periods of felicity, and say with Moses,-

—

Lord shew me thy glory, O Lord, dissipate

the clouds and darkness that are around thy

throne. O Lord, shorten the time that se*

parates us. Let me die to become immor-
tal. Let me die to enjoy God. O Lord, let

all my desires be heavenly, and never let mc
rest, till I rest in thee. Happy to form such
elevated wishes ' Happier still to see them
accomplished ! Happy, unsDeakabiy hcippy

was the man—at death may I be able to join

with him—who took his leave of this vale of
tears in the follov/ing seraphic song

!

What joy,"^yhiie thus I view the da)^,

That warns my thirsung soul axvay,

With transports fill my bi east !

For, lo, my great Redeemer's power

Unfolds the everlasting door,

And ieads me lo his rest.

The festal morn, my God, is come,

That calls me to (he hallowed domCj

Thy presence to adore
;

a A
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My feet the summons shall attend,

With willing steps thy courts ascend,

And tread th' etheieal floor.

E'en now to my expecting eyes

The heav'n-buiil towers of Salem rise ;

E*en now, with glad survey,

I view her mansions that contain

Th' angelic forms, an awful train.

And shine with cloudless day.

Hither, from earth's remotest end,

Lo, the redeemM of God ascend,

Their tribut^ liither bring :

Here crown'd with everlasting joy

In hymns of praise their tongues employ,

And hail th' immortal king :

Great Salem's King ; who bids each state

On her decrees dependent wait ;

In her, ere time begun,

High on eternal base uprear'd.

His hands the regal seat prepared

For Jesse"*s favour*d son.

Mother of cities 1 o'er thy head

See peace? with healing wings outspread,

Delighted fix her stay.

How blest, who calls himself thy friend I

Success his labours shall attend.

And safety guard his way.
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Thy walls, remote from hostile fear,

Nor the loud voice of tumult hear,

Nor war's wild wastes deplore ;

There smiling plenty takes her^tand,

And in thy courts with lavish hand,

Has pour'd forth all her store.

Let me, blest seat, my name behold
Among thy citizens enroli'd,

In thee for ever dwell.

Let charity my steps attend.

My sole companion and my friend.

And faith and hope, farewel I
*

CXLL

FULLNESS OF JOY.

Shall we always dwell in darkness t

Shall we always walk in fear of snares and of

death? No. Soon shall the day of immortal-

ity dawn. Soon shall we enter on the

joys of eternity. Yet a little while, O wea-
ry pilgrim, and thou shalt enter into the

mansions prepared fc-' thee, in thy Father's

house. Presently sh^it thou derive know-
ledge andjoy from their inexhaustible source^

* Merrick's translation of ThecJoie Sui;;r^or's Latin
Paraphra<^? .^^'the 122d Fsalm, with whicli he to>k his

leave of this world.
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Thou shalt dwell in the presence of God,,

where there Is fullness of joy. Yes. Thine
eyes, endowed wi-h new powers, shall for

ever bcliold the g.'ory of Immanuel ;—of

him, who is thy wonderful Days-man, the

marrow of thy love, the life of thy joys, the

fountain of thy comfort, the centre of thy

heart, the brightness of thy Father^s glory^

and ihe everlasting joy of all ihe generations

of the faithful. O what delight ! What ful-

ness of joy ! when the rays of the Deity, al-

w..ys too bright and confounding for mortal

eyes to behold, shall be softened to the be-

liever's sight, in the persvon of Jesus Christ.

When he shall appear we shall be like hiniy

for we shall see him as he is. Hasten, my
soul, to that fulness of Joy ! In heaven

where thy treasure is, secured by the pro-

mise and power of God, O let thy desires,

thy affections always be ! O thou Spirit of

love, and power, and joy ! quicken my
desires, crown my resolutions, and prepare

me for a happy eternity. Amen.

THE END.-
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V/KOLESALE or RETAIL as low as can be pur-

chased in Ncv/'York.

BOOK-BINDLYG.
PHILLIPS & HOWARD

are prepared to execute book-binding in all its va^

rious branches, with neatness and dispatch. They
will bind whole editions on reasonable terms. Blank
Books ruled and bound to any pattern, and old Books
re-bound.
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